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EFFECTS OF BISPHENOL-A ON THE
EMBRYOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF
THE SEA URCHIN Arbacia lixula (Linnaeus, 1758)
Ozlem Cakal Arslan and Hatice Parlak*
Faculty of Fisheries, Ege University, 35100 Bornova, Izmir, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Bisphenol-A (BPA) is one of the important industrial
chemicals used in manufacture of polycarbonate, epoxy
resins, and in the packing industry. It is released into the
environment from the industries producing or incorporating BPA, and reaches detectable levels in aquatic environments. In this investigation, the embryo-toxic effects of BPA
were analyzed during the development of the sea urchin
Arbacia lixula from the post-fertilization to pluteus stage
(72 h). Sea urchin embryos were exposed to BPA concentrations ranging from 5 to 3500 µg/L. The effects on developing embryos were evaluated by scoring normal plutei
and developmental defects, such as retarded plutei, skeletal malformations, blocked gastrula/blastula and dead embryos/ larvae. Following exposure to BPA, a concentrationrelated increase in the number of larvae with skeletal malformations at pluteus stage was observed. The EC50 for 72 h
was determined to be 1396 µg/L, and the NOEL (no observable effect level) 70 µg/L.

KEYWORDS: Sea urchins, embryo-toxicity, Bisphenol A (BPA),
developmental anomalies.

processes. Discharges to air are expected to break down
fairly rapidly, but discharges to water are likely to be more
persistent, and more of a problem [2].
There are very little data on the levels of BPA in the
aquatic environment. The median values of water concentrations from European and US studies are 0.016 and
0.5 µg/L, respectively [5]. More recently, a Japanese study
reported detectable BPA levels of 0.01 µg/L in downstream rivers [6]. BPA also persists in surface waters, in
concentrations of 0.06 to 0.16 µg/L from the coastline of
China, and in the range of 0.01 to 0.1 µg/L from Tokyo
Bay [7, 8]. BPA levels of several industrial effluents had
been reported as 41, 17 and 18 µg/L in paper, metal/wood
and chemical industry, respectively, and 25-146 µg/L have
been found in waste dump and compost water [9].
Several studies have examined the fate of BPA in the
environment, and its possible impacts on aquatic organisms. BPA is moderately to slightly toxic to fish and invertebrates, with LC50 values between 1100-10000 µg/L [10].
The purpose of the present study was to determine BPA
embryo-toxicity in A. lixula by testing the effects on developing sea urchin embryos, since insufficient knowledge has
been acquired on this subject.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

BPA has generated concern due to its high production
and widespread use in producing polycarbonates, epoxy
resins and other products, and in the manufacture of flame
retardants, such as tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) [1].
Low levels of BPA have been found to cause biological
effects, and their mode actions appear to mimic that of
female hormones, oestrogens. BPA, therefore, belongs to
a group of chemicals termed endocrine distrupters (EDCs)
[2]. It is released into the environment through permitted
discharges of treated industrial wastewaters, or directly [3]
into terrestrial, aquatic and marine environments [4]. Discharges to the environment occur both from factories producing BPA and numerous factories utilizing BPA in their

Adult A. lixula sea urchins were collected from the
Seferihisar in Izmir (Aegean coastline of Turkey), during
October 2003. Gametes were harvested and embryos reared
as described by Pagano et al. [11].
Eggs derived from dissected females were placed in
filtered sea water (FSW, salinity 36 psu) from the same
area where the echinoids were collected. Sperm was also
collected dry from dissected males and kept at 4 °C before
use. Sperm aliquots (20 µl) were diluted in 50 ml FSW,
and 1 ml of this suspension was added to 250 ml egg suspension in FSW. Ten minutes after fertilization, a 1-ml
aliquot of zygote suspension (30 embryos/ml) was added
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In this study, BPA-induced developmental toxicity
was analyzed during the development of the sea urchin Arbacia lixula from the post-fertilization to the pluteus stage
(72-h).
As shown in Fig. 1, a concentration-related decrease in
normally-developing larvae was observed. Percent normal
plutei was ≥90% in larvae reared in control sea water and
in (38.5 mg/L) DMSO. As shown in Table 1, BPA toxicity only resulted in a concentration-related increase in abnormally developed larvae, affected by malformations (P1),
or by developmental arrest (P2). No mortality was observed
in the larvae reared in BPA within the tested concentration range.
100

Bisphenol A [(CH3)2C(C6H4OH)2], purchased from Aldrich (Cat.No: 85-05-7, Mol weight: 228.229g), was dissolved in dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO) (Sigma, Cat. No:
67-68-5). Maximum DMSO concentration (38.5 mg/L),
tested as solvent control, had no adverse effect on the development of sea urchin embryos. Embryo-toxicity was
assessed on 72-h old pluteus larvae according to the morphological criteria defined by Pagano et al. [11] as N: normal plutei, R: retarded plutei, P1: skeletal malformations,
P2: blocked gastrula or blastula, and D: dead. Samples
were immobilized using 10-4 M chromium sulfate prior to
observation, and 100 living plutei from each sample were
examined under a light-microscope [14]. For statistical
analysis, the significance of differences in the distribution
of the proportion of larval classes was tested by Student-t
tests using the Statistica 6.0 statistical programme [15].
The EC50 (72-h) and NOEL values were estimated using
probit analyses by Toxicologist 1.0 programme [16].

% Normal Plutei

80

60

40

20

Concentrations [BPA,µg/L]

FIGURE 1 - Change in percentage of normal plutei
frequencies throughout embryogenesis (means ± standard errors).

TABLE 1 - Frequencies of developmental effects of Bisphenol A in Arbacia lixula throughout embryogenesis (means ± standard errors).
Chemicals
(µg/L)
Control*
CdCl2**
10-4 M
DMSO***
(38.5 mg/L)
5
10
25
50
100
200
400
600
800
1000
1200
1500
3500

Normal Plutei
(N)
93.67 ± 1.08

Retarded Plutei
(R)
0±0

Skeletal Malformations
(P1)
5.44±1.28

0±0 c

0±0

3.67±2.4

96.33 ± 2.4 c

0±0

93.7 ± 2.33

0±0

4 ±2.31

2.33 ±0.3

0±0

93.64±2.33
91.67±1.67
89.33±1.86
89.3±2.85
91.67±1.67
84.67±2.4 b
81.67±3.28 b
81.33±3.28 b
62.33±1.45 c
52.67±6.74 c
41.67±5.84 c
1.3 ± 1.3 c
0±0c

0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0

4±2.31
3±2.52
0±0
5.67±2.67
3±2.52
6.67±5.7
17±3.79
12±2.52
31±2.08 a
42.33±9.6 b
42.33±9.6 b
47.33 ± 10.3 c
0±0 a

2.33±0.3
4.33±1.45 a
10.33±1.76
1.67±0.33
4.33±1.45
2±1.55
1.33±0.67
6.67±4.41
6.67±1.67 b
5±2.89
5±2.89
4.33±2.9 c
100±0 c

0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0
0±0

* filtered sea water (FWS), ** CdCl2, *** DMSO; a p<0.05, b p<0.005, c p<0.0001.
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Blocked Blastula/Gastrula
(P2)
0.89 ± 0.39

Dead Embryos
(D)
0±0

3500

1500

1200

1000

800

600

400

200

100

50

25

Blank

0
5

Sperm bioassays were carried out using 50-µl sperm
cell suspensions exposed to various BPA concentrations
diluted with natural FSW for 30 min before insemination.
Portions of 100 µl treated sperm suspension were added
to 30 ml of FSW-containing untreated eggs [12]. Changes
in fertilization success of exposed sperm were determined
by scoring the percentage of fertilized eggs [12, 13].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

10

gently to 10 ml BPA-contaminated FSW. Controls throughout the experiments were conducted as untreated negative
blanks (natural FSW, collected offshore of sampling area),
and positive controls exposed to 10-4M CdCl2 (Sigma, Cat.
No: 7790-78-5). Embryos were incubated at 19±2 °C and
exposed to increasing BPA levels (dissolved in DMSO at
concentrations 50, 100, 200, 600, 1500 and 3500 µg/L)
from 10 min after fertilization upto pluteus larval stage
(72 h after fertilization). All tests were run in six replicates using six-well plates (Nunc, Denmark), and one male
and female were used for each replicate in the total of
12 individuals.

DMSO
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There were no statistically significant differences in
embryogenesis success at 5-50 µg BPA/L, a small decrease
was observed at 50-600 µg BPA/L levels. However, a sharp
decrease in dose-response curve was obtained at higher concentrations (600-3500 µg-BPA/L; Table 1).
The probit analyses were applied to the data set, and
EC50 determined to be 1396.2 µg/L. Measured chronic data
(NOEL) were used when they were lower than 1/20 of an
acute EC50 (69.8 µg/L) [17]. The abnormal larvae mainly
had skeletal malformations of type (P1), and this trend increased with concentrations (p<0.05; Table 1).
The effects became drastic with increasing concentrations from 600 to 3500 µg/L at the pre-larval stage, blocked
blastula/gastrula (P2) following the same trends as P1. This
trend was characterized by a progressive shift from larval
malformations (P1) up to arrest of differentiation at the
gastrula stage (P2), which reached 51% and 100% for 1500
and 3500 µg/L levels, respectively.
0100

% Fertilized Egg
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3500
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800

1000
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5

10
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00

Blank

020

Concentrations [BPA, µg/L]

FIGURE 2 - Effects of Bisphenol A on fertilization
success of sea urchin A. lixula (means ± standard errors).

centrotus nudus, embryos and juveniles. They reported
that most of embryos exposed to 1-10 µM BPA (2282280 µg/L) for 0-48 h were suppressed in their development by hatching stage of H. pulcherrimus. Our results are
consistent with this study, since the high concentrations
(1500-3500 µg/L) of BPA had similar effects for A. lixula.
Roepke et al. [21] reported that estradiol and all EDCs including BPA (concentrations ranging from 50 to 750 µg/L)
inhibited normal development in two echinoid species,
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Lytechinus anamesus.
They also reported that the sensitivity and response to
EDCs changed markedly during the ontogeny of sea urchins. Their data are similar to our findings, but there are
some differences between dose-response curves which
decline gradually, unlike the sharp decline after 600 µg/L
in our experiment. This may be caused by species differences.
The environmental concentration of BPA is ranging
between <0.1-10 µg/L in manufacturing sites [22], but
higher levels were detected in river waters (100 µg/L) [23]
and industrial effluents. As BPA levels differ in the environment, the aquatic species show different sensitivity to
BPA. For example, BPA has been shown to have no effect
on the hatching rate of zebra-fish [24], but negatively impacted the development of medaka embryos and larvae
exposed chronically to 200 µg/L BPA [25]. On the other
hand, EC50 for Daphnia magna was 10000 µg/L, in contrast to LC50 for the freshwater fish Pimaphales promelas
(4700 µg/L) [10]. This study tested the hypothesis that
BPA will adversely affect sea urchin embryos at several
concentrations. In comparison with the other aquatic species, sea urchin embryos showed similar sensitivity. The
results elucidate that BPA caused minor inhibition of normal embryonic development in the sea urchin embryos and
larvae at concentrations relevant to those in the environment, although BPA presents a major risk to the normal
development of A. lixula at high concentrations.

Some previous reports focused on the toxicity of BPA
on development of Paracentrotus lividus, the other sea
urchin species with similar habitats as A. lixula [18, 19].
Cakal [18] reported that the inhibitions occurred on development of P. lividus at similar BPA concentrations (3003500 µg/L), and recorded dead embryos even at the lowest concentration applied [18]. On the other hand, the lowest concentrations of BPA have little effect on the fertilization success of A. lixula sperm according to the diverse
dose-response curve (Fig. 2). The dose-response curve
showed that percentage of fertilized eggs was decreased
at the highest BPA levels (3500 µg BPA/L), when compared with the negative control group (p<0.005). Cakal [18]
had reported similar effects on fertilization success of BPAexposed P. lividus sperms. From the comparison of both
studies, it can be concluded that A. lixula sperms are more
sensitive to BPA than P. lividus.

BPA caused minor inhibition of normal embryonic development in sea urchin embryos and larvae at concentrations relevant to those in the environment. Therefore, keeping the environmental levels of BPA under control is of
great importance in order to maintain sustainable ecosystems due to the population-level hazard. On the other hand,
our results showed that BPA affects the embryonic development of A. lixula with regard to that of P. lividus, its
co-habitant.

Kiyamoto et al. [20] had investigated the effects of
ethynylestradiol and bisphenol A on the development of the
sea urchins Hemicentrotus pulcherrimus and Strongylo-

This work was supported by the Fund for Scientific Research of Ege University (Project number: 2001/SÜF/017).
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

This paper studies the possible forms or phases of
heavy metals in sediments of a marine coastal lagoon,
called Ganzirri, located in the Sicilian coast of the Messina’s
strait by using sequential extraction. To reduce the extraction time of the Tessier method, the last step of speciation
was carried out by mineralization in a microwave oven.
Here we report the results of the distribution of As, Be,
Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, V and Zn, in four
fractions of sediments samples and the concentration of the
same metals in clams. This study looked at three bivalve
mollusc species, Tapes decussates, Chamelea gallina and
Cardium edule, raised in the sediment considered and discussed the relationships between sediments and clams of
same place. The metals were analyzed by means ICP-MS.
To compare the total metals content at the different
sampling sites, the metal pollution index (MPI) was used.
The values ranged from 1.5 to 3.0.
Generally, the metal content in the labile fraction of
sediments is rather low and representing from 1.4 to 2.0%
of the sum of four fractions. In all the sediments investigated in the present study, Fe-Mn oxides play a major role in
binding As, Cu, Mo, Ni and Zn sometimes reaching about
80% of the total metals. Most of the metals (Be, Co, Tl, V,
Zn) occur in the form of sulphur and/or of organic complexes that can strongly influence their mobility and
availability in the environment and to a minor extent are
bound to carbonates and Fe and Mn oxides.
The concentrations of most of the metals in the three
species of bivalves studied not vary notably depending on
the location of the sampling sites and on different species.
The values of MPI, calculated for tissues, range from 0.31
to 0.44. The concentrations of metals in the three species of
clam from Ganzirri coastal lagoon of Southern Italy are
lower than similar studies accomplished in other regions of
the world consequently they may be used as baseline values.

KEYWORDS: trace heavy metals, bivalve molluscs, marine sediments, speciation.

Metal pollution of the coastal environment attracts the
attention of many researchers [1-3], because it can be considered as the geographic space of interaction between the
terrestrial and marine ecosystems that is of great importance for the survival of a large variety of organisms.
The coastal zone receives a large amount of metal pollution from coastal towns, industrial dumps and rivers.
Pollution by heavy metals is a serious problem due to
their toxicity and their ability to accumulate in the biota.
Therefore, a determination of metal concentrations in
organisms should be part of any assessment and monitoring program in the coastal zone.
The presence of heavy metals in sediments arises from
a multitude of sources. It is firstly dependent on natural
phenomena, such as weathering and mechanical degradation of rocks. Although the geologic contents of toxic heavy
metals in superficial sediments are generally low, they may
be greatly enhanced by human activities. The increased industrial and agricultural applications, in addition to uncontrolled discharge of urban wastes on coastal waters are the
main causes of heavy metal accumulation in sediments.
The geochemical mobility of metals in sediments depend on how and which sediment phase they are bound to
and their chemical form, which in turn is related to the
physicochemical and biological characteristics of the environmental system. The understanding of the occurrence way
of elements in sediments is therefore essential for the
assessment of theirs contamination and to elucidate the
role that each fraction plays in controlling the adsorption/ release processes and the metal bioavailability in the
environment. In general, the mobility of heavy metals in
sediments is severely limited by strong sorption reactions
between metal ions and negatively charged surfaces particles of matrices [4]. Long-term experiments have evidenced an enhanced mobility of metal ions in organic
matter rich soils [5-6]. The presence of different binding
sites in the sediment organic matter leads to the formation
of soluble metal organic complexes which facilitate the
metal transport [7].
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The aim of this work, which is part of a greater project studying the presence of contaminants in the environment [8, 9] and their chemical speciation in the presence of
naturally occurring ligands [10], is to establish the possible forms or phases in which heavy metals are associated
in sediments of a marine coastal lagoon, called “Ganzirri”,
located in the Sicilian coast of the Messina’s strait by
using a modified by us sequential extraction [11] and to
discuss the relationships between sediments and clam that
live in them. This study looked at three bivalve mollusc
species, Tapes decussates, Chamelea gallina and Cardium
edule, raised in the sediment considered, which are the
most abundant along the entire coast of southern Italy and
are also highly appreciated for human consumption. Here
we report results on the distribution of As, Be, Cd, Co, Cr,
Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, V and Zn, in four fractions of
sediments samples and the results on the concentrations
and distributions of the same metals in clams present in
sediments.
Four sequential extractions are carried out:
• in the first one, the metals associated with the sediment
in the most labile manner are obtained (exchangeable
metals);
• the second fraction extracted is united mainly with carbonates and is highly sensitive to pH changes;
• in the third extraction, we obtain the metals bonded to
Mn and Fe oxide and is sensitive to pE change;
• in the last step, the metals associated with the organic
material and sulfides are released. Speciation is useful
for distinguishing those metals with a lithogenic origin
from those with an anthropogenic source. Metals with
anthropogenic sources are mainly obtained in the first
extraction steps, while the residual fractions have lithogenic origins [12].

close to the city. Ganzirri Lake has an elongated form and
its surface is 338,400 square meters with an average depth
of about 6.50 meters. It is connected to the sea by means
of two input/output canals which are periodically open in
order to allow the seawater re-circulation. A third canal
connects it to the Faro Lake. For their favorable physical
and environmental conditions, Ganzirri Lake is used for
the mussels and clams cultivation. The lagoon is characterized by abundant organic detritus, deriving by aquagenic
and anthropogenic inputs; anoxic/reduced conditions of
sediments make them a preferential site for uptake and
preservation of metals. Due to its geographical position,
the very nearness to the town and to economic traffic
around, the Ganzirri lagoon ecosystem is threatened by
accidental and chronic releases of contaminants (metals,
hydrocarbons, PAHs, etc.). In particular, the presence of
contaminants in the lake is justified by letting in terrigenous
matter for clams` farming. Other anthropogenic sources
could be the drainages of the houses situated on the rivers
of the lagoon.
TABLE 1
Detection limits for sediments and organisms (mg/Kg d.w.)
Element
Sediments
75
As
0.05
9
Be
0.05
114
Cd
0.03
59
Co
0.04
53
Cr
0.07
65
Cu
0.03
98
Mo
0.03
60
Nia
0.08
208
Pb
0.06
121
Sb
0.03
80
Sea
0.005
205
Tl
0.07
51
V
0.07
64
Zn
0.08
a
Elements monitored in DRC mode

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Organisms
0.05
0.006
0.02
0.05
0.04
0.006
0.03
0.08
0.008
0.006
0.006
0.001
0.02
0.04

Because of the environmental, tourist and economic
interest, this lake was chosen for this study.

Chemicals and quality assurance

The nitric acid used for mineralization was Suprapur
(Merck). All other reagents used for analysis were of analytical reagent grade (Merck). A multielement solution of
As, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, V and Zn
(100 mg/l) (Merck), with a certificate of analysis traceable
to NIST of the different elements analysed, was used to
prepare the calibration standards.
The potential contamination of samples was evaluated analysing one blank in every batch of mineralization.
The results of the blanks were always below the methods
detection limit. Detection limits, calculated on the basis of
10 determinations of the blanks as three times the standard deviation of the blank, in the sediment and in the clam
tests are shown in Table 1.
Site

The marine coastal lagoon called Ganzirri (Figure 1)
is located in the Sicilian coast of the Messina’s strait, very

Sampling

The sampling areas (n°1-4) in the marine coastal lagoon are shown in Figure 1. A total of 4 sediment samples
were collected using manual grab samples from a depth of
1-2 m, about 0-10 cm from the solid-liquid interface. About
1000 grams of sediment were placed in plastic bags. Three
replicates were collected at each area sufficed to make a
representative mixed sample.
From the same previous considered areas, 120-150 individuals of three species of clams (Tapes decussates,
Chamelea gallina and Cardium edule) were collected (in
the 4th area the clams were not present), using a plasticnet, to prepare a pooled sample to reduce individual variations in heavy metal concentrations [13]. The classification
of the three species of clams has been carried out with the
aid of a marine biologist. Efforts were made to obtain specimens of homogeneous size (shell length of 3-4 cm).
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4
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2

3

area

1

FIGURE 1 – Map of the study area showing the four (n°1-4) sampling zones. In zone n°4 are not present clams.

The sediments samples were immediately refrigerated
(4°C) on site, stored and then rapidly transported to the
laboratory where they were frozen (-20°C) less than 6
hours later prior to analysis.

was determined by weight loss and was utilized to correlate all the results with dry weight.
Organic Matter

After collection, the clams were allowed to flush out
undigested matter in clean (filtered on Millipore apparatus
0.45 µm) lagoon water from the sampling sites for 24 h.

To characterize the chemical nature of the sediment,
total organic matter was determined by ignition at 550 °C
for 6 hours. The organic content was determined by weight
loss.

Water content analysis

Preparation of clam samples

About 2 g of homogenized sample (clams or sediments) was dried at 105°C for 12 hours. The water content

We homogenized the tissues by lyophilization and
ground them to a fine powder in a mortar before analysis.
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Lyophilization process consists of two major steps: freezing of a sample, and drying of the frozen solid under vacuum. The drying step is further divided into two phases:
primary and secondary drying. The primary drying removes the frozen water and the secondary drying removes
the non-frozen ‘bound’ water [14]. A weighted amount of
lyophilized sample was treated in a microwave oven with
acid (5 ml HNO3 + 1 ml H2O2) solution [15].

To validate the accuracy and reliability of procedure,
a comparison of Tessier’s method with the microwave assisted sequential extraction procedure was carried out. In
Figure 2 the metal contents in the organic fraction extracted
from two samples C1 and C2 according to the classical
Tessier’s procedure and that one modified by us are reported.
The obtained results indicate a satisfactory agreement
between the two different procedures. This is quite important as the microwave method drastically reduces the
time required for extraction. The extraction procedure
employed is reported hereafter:

The conditions of mineralization are reported in Table 2. This technique is less time-consuming than conventional mineralization methods. High-pressure digestion
bombs (Millestone 1200, consisting of a body made of a
specific microwave-transparent polymer with a Teflon cup
and cover) were used for dissolving samples. A test of the
reliability of the mineralization procedure is given from
the fact that the obtained solutions were limpid and lacking in carbon residues.

Fraction 1 (exchangeable metals): 2.5 g (dry weight)
of sediment sample was treated with 20 ml of 1 M sodium
acetate solution for 1 hour under continuous stirring. A
residue was obtained after centrifugation. The residue was
washed two times with the extraction solution and the obtained solution added to the previous one. Before beginning
the successive stage the residue was washed with water.

The potential contamination of chemicals was minimized analyzing one blank in every batch of mineralization.

Fraction 2 (metals bound to carbonates): the residue
obtained from step 1 was stirred with 1 M CH3COONH4
solution at pH = 5 (regulated with acetic acid) for 24 hours.
A new residue was obtained after centrifugation. The residue was washed two times with the extraction solution and
the obtained solution added to the previous one. Before
beginning the successive stage the residue was washed with
water.

TABLE 2 – Conditions of mineralization of tissue samples.
Steep
1
2
3
4

Time (min.)
6
6
6
6

Power (Watt)
250
400
650
250

Sequential extraction procedure of metals from sediments

Fraction 3 (metals bound to Fe and Mn oxides): the
residue from step 2 was treated with 1 M NH2OH⋅HCl solution in 25% CH3COOH (1:1 v/v) under stirring at 96 °C,
until the free iron-manganese oxides were completely dissolved. The reaction time was approximately 24 hours. The
residue was treated as in previous step.

One of the major criticisms of sequential extraction
procedures is the time required for extraction (4-5 days).
To reduce the extraction time, the step 4 of Tessier’s original procedure [11] was substituted by mineralization in
microwave oven with 6 ml of HNO3.
In order to optimize the procedure for the purposes of
this work, particular attention was paid in determining the
reaction times of each extraction step. To find the best experimental conditions and extraction times to be used, different attempts were carried out on the same sample by
repeating three times the different extraction step in order
to verify the absence of selected metals.

Fraction 4 (metals bound to organic matter and/or to
sulfide): the organic fraction of the residue from step 3 was
mineralised in a high performance microwave digestion
unit (Milestone, mod. mls 1200 mega) by means of 6 ml
HNO3. A new residue was obtained after centrifugation and
solution removal.

25

20

20
15

15
10
5

A

A

10 B

B

5
0

0
Zn

Fe

Cu

Mn

Pb

Ni

Cr

Co

Zn
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Fe

Cu

Mn

Pb

Ni

Cr

Co

Cd

FIGURE 2
Comparison between the metal content in the organic fraction extracted from two samples C1 (left figure) and C2 (right figure) according
to the Tessier classical procedure (first bar of istogram) and by mineralization with HNO3/H2O2 oxidizing solution (second bar of istogram).
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The solutions obtained from stages 1-3 were immediately acidified with 1 ml of HNO3 Suprapur to avoid hydrolysis and losses of analytes.

solutions have been analyzed three times and the relative
standard deviation ranged from 5 to 10%.
TABLE 3 – Parameters and operating
conditions for the ICP-MS instrument.

For all the fractions one blank was analyzed in every
batch of extraction.

rf power (W)
Nebulizer (carrier gas) flow rate
(l/min)
Lens voltage (V)
Analog stage voltage (V)
Pulse stage voltage (V)
Discriminator threshold (V)
Quadrupole rod offset (V)
Resolution (amu)
Detector
Speed of peristaltic pump (rpm)
Sweeps/reading
Replicates
Dwell time
Scan mode

ICP-MS analysis

The determination of the elements of interest in all
samples was carried out utilizing an Elan DRC-e ICP-MS
instrument (Perkin-Elmer SCIEX, Canada). Samples were
introduced by means of a quartz nebulizer. The ICP torch
was a standard torch (Fassel type torch) with a platinum
injector.
The performance of the ICP-MS instrument strongly
depends on the operating conditions [16]. A solution containing Rh, Mg, Pb, Ba and Ce (10 µg/l) was used to optimize the instrument in terms of sensitivity, resolution and
mass calibration. The 140Ce16O+: 140Ce+ ratio was used to
check the level of oxide ions in the plasma that could interfere in the determination of some elements; also, instrumental parameters such as RF power and carrier gas flow
were optimized and the level of doubly charged ion, monitored by means of the signal Ba2+/Ba.

The dynamic reaction cell (DRC) is proved to be an
effective method for relieving such isobaric interferences.
Then V, Cr, Ni, As and Se have been monitored in both
modes (Standard and DCR modes). Methane (99.996%
purity) was used as reaction gas. The optimization of the
CH4 flow rate and the RPq value were carried out using
matrix blank solution prepared with HCl (2%), HNO3 (1%),
CH3OH (1%) and Ca at 10 mg/l and a matrix blank solution
spiked with V, Cr, Ni, As and Se at 1 µg/l. The best background equivalent concentrations (BEC) were obtained at
values (ml/min) of 0.6 for all elements of fractions 1 and
2, 0.7 for all elements of fraction 3 except for Cr (0.85)
and, finally, 0.65 for all elements of fraction 4 except for
V (0.75). The best S/N ratio was obtained with a RPq value
of 0.6 for all elements of fractions 1, 2, 3 and 4.
ICP-MS analyses were performed following the operating program and parameters shown in Table 3. All the

6.00
-1850
950
70
0
0.70
Dual
24
40
3
50 ms
Peak hopping

DRC Parameters

CH4 reaction gas flow

Rejection parameter a
Rejection parameter q

For the quantitative analysis, calibration curves were
build on five different concentrations in a calibration range
of 0.2-5000 µg/l and having composition similar to that of
solution samples. Standard solutions were prepared by diluting a multielement solution of As, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mo,
Ni, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, V and Zn (100 mg/l).
The determination of some elements by ICP-MS is
known to suffer from polyatomic isobaric interferences. For
example, regarding the elements of our interest, the vanadium signal at m/z 51 is affected by 35Cl16O+, the chromium
signal at m/z 53 is affected by 40Ar13C+ and 37Cl16O+, the
nickel signal at m/z 58 is affected by 42Ca16O+, the arsenic
signal at m/z 75 is affected by 40Ar35Cl+ and, finally, the
selenium signal at m/z 80 is affected by 40Ar40Ar+.

1100
0.90

Isotopes monitored
in standard mode
Isotopes monitored
in DRC mode

Fractions 1 and 2: 0.6 for all
elements
Fraction 3: 0.7 for all elements
except for Cr, 0.85
Fraction 4: 0.65 for all elements
except for V, 0.75
0
0.6 for all elements of fractions
1, 2, 3 and 4
75
As, 9Be, 114Cd, 59Co, 53Cr, 65Cu,
98
Mo, 58Ni, 208Pb, 121Sb, 205Tl,
51
V, 64Zn
51

V, 52Cr, 60Ni, 75As, 80Se

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The wide range of H2O, organic matter, carbonate and
PAHs (analyzed by us in previous researches [17, 19])
concentrations (Table 4) found in the sediments indicates
heterogeneous physical-chemical characteristics and different levels of contamination of the bottom of the lake
that can be justified by the letting in of terrigenous matter
for clams farming.
On the basis of literature data [18, 19], two types of
sediments can be characterized by water content: about
20% for sands and more than 40% for muds. Muddy sediments are known to accumulate hydrophobic compounds
to much greater extent than sandy sediments. In our samples the water content ranged from 21.7 to 23.5%. The
lower absorption of some contaminants by sandy sediments
has been already well recognized and the present results
are in good agreement with literature data [18, 20].
The determination of elements of interest that may
suffer from polyatomic isobaric interferences (V, Cr, Ni,
As and Se) have been monitored in both modes (Standard
and DRC modes). Significant differences have been observed in the assay of nickel and selenium. Therefore the
evaluation of the data has been carried out by means of the
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TABLE 4 – Total metals concentrations (mg/Kg d.w.) (mean of three replicas),
Metal Pollution Index (MPI) of sediment samples and average background shale [19].
n° sediment
Analite
1
2
3
As
1.1
5.9
4.4
Be
0.25
0.21
0.20
Cd
0.10
0.060
0.030
Co
4.1
3.7
4.0
Cr
17
33
33
Cu
28
33
36
Mo
0.041
24
4.6
Ni
76
46
51
Pb
13
21
13
Sb
0.04
0.42
0.31
Se
0.12
0.005
0.005
Tl
0.07
0.07
0.07
V
13
12
8.9
Zn
35
94
76
MPI
1.5
2.7
2.1
Physical-chemical characteristics of sediments [17,19]
H2O (%)
21.7
22.4
23.5
Organic Matter (%)
1.1
0.10
0.80
Carbonate (%)
1.4
0.5
1.4
166
268
169
PAH (µg/Kg d.w.)

Average background shale [23]
4
5.0
0.29
0.66
4.3
39
62
13
96
6.5
0.05
0.016
0.07
14
76
3.0

mean
4.1
0.24
0.21
4.0
30
40
10
67
13
0.20
0.042
0.07
12
70
2.3

Relative stand.
Deviation (%)
50
18
140
7
32
37
102
34
55
92
155
3
19
35
3

22.8
0.20
1.2
295

22.6
0.55
1.12
229

3
87
38
30

0.3
19
90
45
68
20

75

FIGURE 3 – Metals (sum of all fractions) distributions in sediment samples (mean of three replicates).

concentrations obtained in standard mode except for Ni
and Se, whose DRC value was used.
Table 4 and Figure 3 show total concentrations (sum of
concentrations in the four fractions) of considered metals
in the sediment of the four stations studied.
The Ganzirri Lagoon sediments are comparable or
slightly poor in metals with respect to the values listed
for natural marine sediments [21].
Reproducibility of sequential extraction method was
verified by analysing three replicates of the same sample.

The relative standard deviation of metals concentrations
ranged from 4% for vanadium and zinc to 31% for Tl that
is present at very low concentrations in analyzed samples
and in not polluted sediments.
To compare the total metals content at the different
sampling sites, the metal pollution index (MPI) was used,
obtained with the equation [21]:
MPI = (Cme1 * Cme2 *. . . Cmen)1/n
where Cmen = concentration of the single metal in the
sample. The values of MPI (Table 4) ranged from 1.5 (sed-
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iment n° 1) to 3.0 (sediment n°4). The sampling point n°4
of the Ganzirri Lagoon showed the highest values of MPI
and the highest concentrations of some metals (Be, Cd,
Co, Cr, Cu, Ni and V). This is not surprising, considering
that the station is located near a water drainage collector.

Similarly to the other analyzed calcofile elements, in neutral and alkaline conditions (pH>6) its mobilization from
primary minerals is mainly conditioned by the adsorption
processes on pedogenetic minerals, in particular on Fe and
Mn oxides [22-23].

In Table 5 we also report the single metal concentrations (average of three measurements) in each sequentially
extracted fraction. Generally, the metal content in the
labile fraction of sediments is rather low and representing
from 1.4 to 2.0 % of the sum of four fractions.

In all the samples, Ni resides prevalently in the Fe-Mn
oxides fraction. Adsorption by Fe and Mn oxides controls
the level of Ni in sediments. McKenzie [24] concluded
that substitution of Ni2+ for Mn in mixed valence Mn
oxides might be responsible for much of the adsorption.
Many authors [26-29] have suggested that a large portion
of Ni in soils and sediments is detrital in nature.

In all the sediments investigated in the present study,
Fe-Mn oxides play a major role in binding As, Cu, Mo, Ni
and Zn sometimes reaching about 80% of the total metals.
Most of the metals (Be, Co, Tl, V, Zn) occur in the form
of sulphur and/or of organic complexes that can strongly
influence their mobility and availability in the environment and to a minor extent are bound to carbonates and
Fe and Mn oxides.
Cobalt is predominantly distributed in the Fe-Mn oxides and in the last fraction. Due to its calcophile nature it
may be supposed that part of Co is associated to sulphides.

In all samples lead exhibits greater tendency to accumulate in carbonate fraction. The ability of lead to form
organic complexes, such as known, in our samples is low.
Zn is rather distributed among Fe-Mn oxides and organic phases. It has been documented that Fe-Mn oxides
may adsorb Zn on their surface with high stability constants [29].
Tables 6 shows metal concentrations (mean of three
analyses) in the tissue of the clams analysed.

TABLE 5 – Concentration (mg/Kg d.w.) of metals in the different fractions of sediments (mean of three replicas).

As
Be
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Mo
Ni
Pb
Sb
Se
Tl
V
Zn
As
Be

Fraction
1
93
1.0
2.7
476
157
535
28
294
71
12
18
0.9
99
1071
93
1.0

Zone 1
Fraction
Fraction
2
3
131
472
10
44
72
11
1808
548
4216
3580
1391
20508
5.2
5.0
715
75000
8237
4692
30
1.0
15
20
3.2
13
225
4539
5069
57578
131
472
10
44

Fraction
4
441
194
10
1315
8698
6014
5.0
200
803
0.60
71
51
8360
11929
441
194

Fraction
1
40
0.3
2
25
379
571
84
31
1801
29
1.0
1.1
33
597
40
0.3

Zone 2
Fraction
Fraction
2
3
102
4676
6.2
10
15.6
35.8
1400
700
2014
22800
2338
23962
1.0
23962
6028
40000
21137
2118
30
350
1.0
1.0
3.0
1.0
262.8
2610
5586
72934
102
4676
6.2
10

Fraction
4
1050
195
9.8
1525
7980
6548
344
200
1014
8.8
1.5
62
9409
15232
1050
195

Fraction
1
85
1.6
3.82
31.6
195
704
59
59
660
29
1.0
1.48
121
1854
85
1.6

Zone 3
Fraction
Fraction
2
3
402
3039
7.2
11
14.2
8.2
1500
612
21080
4917
5142
19995
209
4318
6000
45000
7174
4319
134
142
1.0
1.0
2.2
11.6
632
1295
2502
60290
402
3039
7.2
11

Fraction
4
887
178
7.2
1812
6657
10395
1.0
250
788
1.6
2.0
56
6834
11388
887
178

Fraction
1
52
1.3
2.6
400
9.4
2850
33
478
338
18
5.0
1.2
39
1071
52
1.3

Zone 4
Fraction
Fraction
2
3
78
3106
22
8.0
7.6
635
2000
305
10220
15724
5250
24000
5
12276
8471
87000
3061
2073
27
1.1
4.0
3.0
5.4
1
233
3827
5069
57578
78
3106
22
8.0

Fraction
4
1797
259
12
1600
13255
29500
345
289
1049
1.8
4.2
58
10268
11929
1797
259

TABLE 6 - Metal concentrations (mg/Kg d.w.) (mean of three replicas) in tissues of clams.

As
Be
Cd
Co
Cr
Cu
Mo
Ni
Pb
Sb
Se
Tl
V
Zn
Total
(mg/Kg)

1 Chamelea g.

1 Cardium e.

1 Tapes d.

2 Chamelea g.

2 Cardium e.

2 Tapes d.

1.6
0.02
0.08
0.18
2.3
1.61
0.61
1.8
0.60
0.08
0.69
0.006
0.49
32

1.5
0.03
0.04
0.29
2.1
2.1
0.50
4.3
0.69
0.09
0.70
0.006
0.49
17

1.5
0.01
0.06
0.17
1.9
1.3
0.50
1.6
0.51
0.05
0.59
0.006
0.34
21

1.9
0.01
0.12
0.15
2.0
2.21
0.53
1.7
0.73
0.05
0.91
0.006
0.36
23

1.9
0.01
0.05
0.25
1.1
1.1
0.43
3.7
0.39
0.05
0.86
0.006
0.17
17

1.8
0.01
0.08
0.16
2.0
2.2
0.46
1.7
0.74
0.07
0.64
0.006
0.37
20

2.6
0.02
0.04
0.33
1.1
1.2
0.42
4.3
0.62
0.06
0.82
0.006
0.28
20

42

30

29

34

27

30

31
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3 Chamelea g.

3 Cardium e.

3 Tapes d.

mean

2.5
0.01
0.17
0.20
5.6
1.6
0.64
3.4
0.37
0.04
0.88
0.006
0.17
17

2.7
0.01
0.06
0.15
1.1
1.5
0.48
1.2
0.44
0.04
0.64
0.006
0.13
16

2.01
0.01
0.08
0.21
2.1
1.6
0.51
2.63
0.57
0.06
0.75
0.01
0.31
20

33

24

Relative
stand dev
(%)
24
63
57
31
64
26
15
49
25
28
16
0
43
24
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Tapes d.
Cardium e.
Chamelea g.

Tapes d.

Area 2

Chamelea g.

Area 1

Cardium e.

Cardium e.

Tapes d.

Chamelea g.
0,00

0,10

0,20

0,30

0,40

0,50

MPI

FIGURE 4 – MPI of clam tissues.

FIGURE 5 – Distributions of metals in the different fractions of sediment and in the clam samples. (mean of three replicas).

The concentrations of most of the metals in the three
species of bivalves studied not vary notably depending on
the location of the sampling sites and on different species,
in fact, relative standard deviation referred to four clam
samples ranged from 0 to 64% (Table 6) and are generally
less variable than those found for sediment samples because relative standard deviation referred to four sediment
samples ranged from 3 to 155% (Table 4).
Reproducibility in clam analysis was verified by analysing three replicates of all the same sample. The standard deviation of metals concentrations ranged from 15%

for Zn to 33% for elements that have concentrations near
detection limits. To compare the metals content of the
three species of clams at the different sampling sites, the
metal pollution index (MPI) was used [21]. The values of
MPI, showed in Fig. 5, calculated for tissues, range from
0.31 to 0.44.
Even if, some papers [30-31] have already shown that
different species of bivalves have different capacities for
accumulating metals, in our case, the concentrations of all
metals are similar in all species investigates.
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The most abundant element in tissues and sediment is
Zn, however the levels of metals in the considered species
can be considered low if we compare them with those usually found for this element in other bivalve studies [21,
32-35]. The elements presenting the lowest mean concentrations in all species and sediments are Be and Tl.

Considering all the analytes, the mean values of
BSAF ranged from 11, determined in station n° 1, to 86 in
stations n° 2 (figure 7).

In Figure 5 the relative distributions of metals in the
different fractions of sediment and in the clam samples are
shown.
There is specific legislation for bivalve molluscs in
Europe [36] which establishes the maximum permissible
concentration for Pb (1.5 mg/kg) and Cd (1.0 mg/kg). If
we consider our data and compare them with the European
legislation, we note that all the samples of molluscs of
Ganzirri coastal lagoon, relatively to analyzed metals, have
values below the legal limits.
To evaluate the efficiency of metal bioaccumulation in
the three mollusc species, we calculated the biosediment
accumulation factor (BSAF), which is defined as the ratio
between the metal concentration in the organism and that
in the sediment [37-38]. Considering the metals contained
in all the fractions, the mean values of BSAF ranged from
1.5 in the site n° 1 to 15 in the site n°2 (Figure 6).
Considering that the mobility of toxic metals in sediments depend on how and which phase they are bound to
and their chemical form, which in turn is related to the
physicochemical and biological characteristics of the environmental system, differently from the literature data, we
also consider the concentration of metals present on labile
fraction of sediment because this fraction plays an important role in controlling the adsorption/release processes and the metal bioavailability in the environment.

FIGURE 7 - BSAF values for the three investigated species
at different stations considering the metals of labile fraction

Finally, if we compare the three species studied, we
can conclude that Tapes decussatus has a little lower capacity for metal bioaccumulation than Chamelea gallina since
and Cardium edule attains similar mean BSAF values
(Figures 6-7).
Our main remarks are as follows:
a) The analyses show that the characteristics of the Ganzirri lake bottom vary meaningfully also for near areas. This is the consequence of anthropic activities for
clams farming and for the presence of domestic drainages.
b) The present study made it possible to optimise extraction and analytical conditions for the determination of
metals in sediments and clams. Under these conditions,
reproducibility is satisfactory (relative standard deviation ranged from 4 to 31% for sediments and from 15
to 33% for clams). The organism lyophilisation is indispensable to have a good reproducibility.
c) There is a relation for concentrations of single metals
in clams and relative to their concentrations in first
fraction of sediments.
d) In the environmental conditions of Ganzirri coastal
lagoon the clams are good bioaccumulators for PAHs
[17] but not for metals.
e) The metals bioaccumulation is practically not influenced
by the different clam species.

FIGURE 6 - BSAF Values for the three investigated species
at different stations considering the metals of all the fractions

With the aim to find a relationship between the content
of metals in clams and the concentration of metals determined in sediments investigated, we carried out a linear
regression analysis. If the total of all fractions of metals are
considered, the concentration are not significantly correlated with the metal content in clams, if we consider for the
sediment the labile fraction, the results show an improved
linear correlation coefficient (r = 0.63-090).

f) The results reported here represent the first quantitative investigations of metals in clams of South Italian
area.
g) The data obtained in this study demonstrates that the
concentrations of metals in the three species of clam
from Ganzirri coastal lagoon of Southern Italy are
lower than similar studies accomplished in other regions of the world, consequently they may be used as
baseline values.
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to provide useful data
concerning the quality of the Danube Delta aquatic ecosystem (surface water and sediment). Samples were collected
from May to October in two consecutive years (2005 and
2006) from two different locations situated on Sfantul
Gheorghe (Saint George) branch (Murighiol and Uzlina). A
particular observation is that a high concentration of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) was recorded in the sediments collected from Murighiol confirming the pollution of
the environment from that area.
The comparative analysis of the quality characteristics
of the Danube Delta aquatic ecosystem in 2005 and 2006
(by physico-chemical determinations) emphasized a dynamic
character of water quality that can lead to unfavorable stages
and, thus, to worse life conditions for aquatic organisms.

KEYWORDS: Danube Delta, water, sediment, physical-chemical
characterization, pollution, PAH.

INTRODUCTION
The Danube Delta Biosphere Reservation has a total
surface of almost 580,000 ha and includes the Danube
Delta, the Razim–Sinoe Complex, the Danube seaboard till
Cotul Pisicii, and the lake Saraturi–Murighiol. More than
50% from this surface (312,440 ha) are represented by
aquatic and terrestrial natural ecosystems included in the
universal patrimony.
Surface water and sediment samples were taken from
two locations on Sfantu Gheorghe branch – Murighiol and
Uzlina. In Murighiol, samples were collected from a canal
near Murighiol Lake. Usually, a large number of vessels
pass through this place, and this explains the presence of oil

spots on the surface of the Danube. Another problem in this
location is the direct release of wastewater from the nearby
houses into the Danube. In Uzlina, samples were collected
from the Cormoran Complex, a place with intensive naval
activity (speed boats, motor boats, fishing boats). Cormoran Complex has its own domestic wastewater treatment
station, and the treated water is dumped into the Danube.
The place from where the samples have been collected is
situated on a jetty.
The major sources of pollution in the Danube Delta
Biosphere Reservation with different organic and inorganic
pollutants are the economic agents and the naval transportation. The presence of heavy metals in this area has negative effects on the environment. Most part of heavy metals
associate with the particles in water and accumulate in the
sediments. The binding mechanism is a very important
parameter for the risk assessment of the pollution level
in this ecosystem while mobility and availability are highly
dependent on the strength of binding.
In a previous study, the extraction and determination
techniques for heavy metals from sediments were tested
[1]. The results of this study led to the conclusion that the
optimum method for extraction of Cu, Mn, Zn, Fe, Pb,
Cd, Cr, Ni and Hg is that presented in the French standard
NF X31 – 120/1992 [2].
The results of the study concerning the physicochemical quality state of the deltaic ecosystems from Uzlina
and Murighiol, carried out in the period April-October 2003
and 2004 [3] showed an oxygen deficit and the presence of
some chemical parameters (heavy metals, phenolic compounds, mineral oil, o-phosphates, lindane) in concentrations which exceed the reference values [4].
The Norm 161/2006 [5] (transposed from Directive
2000/60/EC) introduced a classification of the quality fac-
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tors that describe the ecological conditions of surface water. This classification consists of 5 conditions for surface
water: very good (I), good (II), moderate (III), poor (IV) and
bad (V). The parameters evaluated for the chemical and
physico-chemical characterization of water quality are temperature, oxygen, nutrients, pollution with dangerous substances, mineralization, and pH. The Norm provides two
categories of chemical conditions for all aquatic, sediment
and biota systems:

Water samples were collected and stored in glass bottles. From each sampling location, 10 L of water were collected. The sediment samples were taken from 2-3 m depth
within the Danube using a van Veen bottom water sampler.
All samples were kept in cooling boxes at 4 0C during
transportation, and the analyses were performed immediately after receiving the samples in the laboratory.

- good chemical conditions: all quality parameters (indicators) are within the limits imposed by quality standards;

The analyses performed on water and sediment samples are presented in Table 1.

- bad chemical conditions: parameters exceed the limits
imposed by quality standards.

Analytical methodology applied for
the determination of organic pollutants

Due to the dynamic character of water quality, after a
first study carried out in the years 2003 and 2004, the investigations were continued in the next years (2005 and
2006), and the obtained results were compared. The results
of the analyses provide relevant information on the ecosystem quality, focusing on the physico-chemical characteristics, and also an overview of the evolution of the pollution
level in time.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling

Water and sediment samples were taken monthly from
May to October 2005 and 2006 from 2 locations: Murighiol
and Uzlina (see map of the Danube Delta in Fig. 1). The
sampling and preservation step was done according to the
recommendations of specific international guides [6-10].

Analysis

a. Water samples

§ Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs): Fluoranthene,
benzo(b)- and benzo(k)fluoranthene, benzo(a)pyrene,
benz(a)anthracene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene, indeno (1,2,3cd) pyrene, naphthalene, phenanthrene, anthracene,
chrysene, and pyrene were determined from surface water with Agilent 1100, HPLC equipment, fluorescence
detection and column LiChrospher® PAH (L=250 mm,
id= 4.6 mm, θ=5 µm) in accordance with SR EN ISO
17993/2004 standard (clean-up on silica gel column);
§ The quantitative analysis of total mineral oil content
was performed with an FT-IR system (Perkin Elmer
Spectrum BX II), clean-up step on silica gel column;
§ Pesticides:
• For organochlorine pesticides (α-, β-, γ-, δ-HCH),
clean-up step was performed using a silica gel column; the quantitative determination was performed
on a GC system (Agilent Technologies 6890 N),
with ECD and a TR-1 column (Thermo; L=30 m, id
=0.32 mm, θ=0.25 µm)
• For organophosphorus (malathion, parathion, dichlorvos) and triazine pesticides (atrazine, simazine, propazine), a GC system Agilent Technologies
type 6890 N was also used, but with NPD and a CPSil-5CB column (L= 30 m, id= 0.33 mm, θ =0.25 µm)
§ Polychlorobiphenyls (PCB 28, PCB 52, PCB 101,
PCB 118, PCB 138, PCB 153, PCB 180) were analyzed on a GC System as described above for organochlorines, after a clean-up on a silica gel column
b. Sediment samples

For sediment samples, determinations were carried
out in accordance with the European Standards (Table 1)
using the same equipment and clean-up procedure as for
water samples.
Analytical methodology applied
for the determination of heavy metals
a. Water samples

FIGURE 1 - The map of Danube Delta:
Uzlina and Murighiol locations on Saint George branch.

In order to analyze the content of heavy metals from
water samples, the pretreatment step was done according
to the standard SR EN ISO 15587-1/2003 [11].
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TABLE 1 - Parameters analyzed in water and sediment, and the methods of analysis.
No

1

Parameters
WATER
pH
Conductivity
Residue filterable
Dissolved oxygen
BOD5
COD-Cr
Ammonium
N-NH4+
Nitrate N-NO3Nitrite, N-NO2Total Nitrogen
Ortho-phosphate
(P-PO43-)
Total phosphorus
Chloride
Sulfate
Arsenic
Mercury
Calcium
Magnesium
SEDIMENT
Copper

2
3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Methods of analysis

No

Parameters

SR ISO 10523:1997
SR EN 27888:1997
STAS 9187:1984
STAS 6536:1967
SR EN 1899/2:02
SR ISO 6060:1996
SR ISO 7150/1-00

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Sodium
Chromium total
Copper
Cadmium
Iron (Fe2+ + Fe3+)
Zinc
Manganese

STAS 3223-2 / 80
SR ISO 9174:1998
SR ISO 8288:2001
SR ISO 8288:2001
SR ISO 13315:1996
SR ISO 8288:2001
SR 8662/2:1996

STAS 8900/1:1971
SR 6777-96
SR ISO 10048-2001
SR EN 1189:2000

26
27
28
29

Nickel
Lead
Anionic surfactants
Phenol index

SR ISO 8288-2001
SR ISO 8288-2001
SR ISO 7875/1:1996
SR ISO 6439:2001

SR EN 1189:2000
SR ISO 9297-01
EPA427C
SR EN 26595-02
SR EN 1483-2003
SR ISO 7980/97
SR ISO 7980/97

30
31
32
33
34
35

Mineral oil
PAH compounds
Organochlorine Pesticides
Organophosphorus Pesticides
Triazine Pesticides
PCB

SR 7877/2:1995
SR EN ISO 17993 / 2004
SR EN ISO 6468:2000
SR EN ISO 6468:2000
SR EN ISO 6468:2000
SR EN ISO 6468-2000

SR EN 26595/1-97
SR ISO 11466-99
SR ISO 11047:1999
SR ISO 14507: 2000
SR EN ISO 6488-00
SR EN ISO 6468: 00
SR ISO 14507: 2000
SR ISO 13877-1999
SR ISO/TR 11046-98
Method B
NF X 31 – 120/1:1992

SR ISO 11047:1999

9

Arsenic

Zinc
Cadmium

SR ISO 11047:1999
SR ISO 11047:1999

10
11

Lead
PCB

4

Mercury

12

Lindane (γ-HCH)

5
6

Chromium
Nickel

SR EN 1483-2003
SR ISO 11466-1999
SR ISO 11047:1999
SR ISO 11047-1999

13
14

Total PAHs
Mineral oil

7

Iron

15

Mobile species of heavy metals

8

Manganese

SR ISO 13315:1996
SR ISO 11466-1999
SR 8662/2:1996
SR ISO 11466-1999

The quantitative determination of some metals (cadmium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, nickel, zinc) was
performed with an UNICAM SOLAR type 929 atomic absorption spectrophotometer, using a mixture of air-acetylene, but for chromium, of acetylene-nitrogen protoxide for
flame combustion. Mercury determination was performed
by cold vapor technique after 24-h oxidation of the organic
matter with potassium permanganate. For arsenic, a hydride
generator coupled with an AAS system was used. Calcium,
magnesium and sodium were directly analysed from water
samples by F-AAS (air–acetylene for Mg and acetylene–
nitrogen protoxide for Ca) and AES (atomic emission spectrometry) with air-acetylene flame for Na.
b. Sediment samples

Dry sediment (at room temperature) with particle dimension lower than 60 µm was digested with a mixture of
aqua regia (21 ml HCl 37% + 7 ml nitric acid 65%) [12].
The total concentration of metals (Cd, Cu, Cr, Fe, Pb,
Mn, Ni, Zn) was determined in liquid solution.
For mercury, the digestion procedure was performed
in a microwave laboratory system (Ethos Millestone) on
dry sediment mixed with 10 ml nitric acid, using the following program: power -700 W, time -10 min, maximum
temperature 130 ºC)
For arsenic, it was necessary to treat the dry sediment
with 10 ml of nitric acid and 15 ml of sulfuric acid.

Methods of analysis

Analytical methodology applied for
the analysis of inorganic parameters

For the quantification of inorganic parameters (ammonium, nitrate, nitrite, total nitrogen, o-ophosphate,
total phosphorus), specific equipment for pretreatment
of water samples and a Perkin Elmer Lambda 25 UV/VIS
spectrometer were used.
The same equipment was used for the determination
of anionic surfactants [13] and Phenol Index.
Mobile form of metallic elements

The working procedure was as follows: 4 g of dry
sediment (particle size <60 µm) were mixed with 40 ml
of buffer solution of 1 M ammonium acetate and 0.01 M
EDTA (pH = 7.2 ± 0.2). The obtained suspension was
shaken at 20 ºC for 2 h with 40 rpm. The solution was
centrifuged and then analyzed using AAS methods.
Chemical reagents

•

Reference materials, standard solution traceable to SRM
from NIST (1000 mg/L, CertiPUR, Merck quality) for
all metallic elements;

•

Reference material for PAH compounds Kit 610-N, Supelco quality;

•

Reference materials for organochlorine, organophosphorus and triazine pesticides, Pestanal, Riedel-deHaёn quality;
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Reference material for PCB–mix, Oekanal, Riedel-deHaёn quality and PCBs (28, 52, 101, 138, 153, 180),
Promochem quality;

•

Reference materials for mineral oil: n-hexadecane
(Oekanal, Riedel-de-Haёn quality), benzene (SigmaAldrich quality), isooctane (for spectroscopy, Uvasol,
Merck quality);

•

Reference materials, standard solution traceable to SRM
of NIST for ammonium, nitrate, nitrite, chloride, sulfate, phosphate (1000 mg/L, CertiPUR, Merck quality);

•

Buffer solution for pH (4.01; 7.00; 9.21) from Mettler
Toledo;

•

Potassium chloride solutions (nominal 0.015 mS/cm,
0.147 mS/cm, 1.41 mS/cm), certified reference material
for the measurement of electrolytic conductivity, traceable to SRM from NIST and PTB;

•

Organic solvents: methyl chloride (GR for analysis,
Chimopar), carbon tetrachloride (pro analysi, Merck), nhexane (SupraSolv, Merck), chloroform (SupraSolv,
Merck), acetone (Suprasolv, Merck), petroleum ether
(Reag. Ph. Eur, Merck);

•

Silica gel 40 (0.063–0.200 mm) for column chromatography, Merck;

•

Hydrochloric acid (37%, GR for analysis, Merck), nitric
acid (65%, GR for analysis, Merck), sulfuric acid (98%,
GR for analysis, Merck);

•

Chemical substances for determination of inorganic
compounds, GR for analysis, Merck quality

Quality Assessment

The laboratory is accredited by RENAR (Association
for Accreditation from Romania), and follows the requirements of ISO 17025/2005 standard. The laboratory has certification with BVQI (Bureau Veritas Quality International)
in accordance with ISO 9001 standard, and has periodical
participation to internal and external audits.
For all the analyzed parameters, the laboratory uses
standard methods (ISO, SR ISO, EN, SR EN, SR, STAS,
EPA), reference materials and certified reference materials.
All these standard methods were verified and the main performance parameters (limit of detection, limit of quantification, linearity, accuracy, precision, selectivity, the uncertainty of measurement) were established with the existing
equipment from the laboratory.
The laboratory participates every year at tests for the
evaluation of its capability by inter-laboratory comparisons
(IMEP Belgium, IAWD Germany, CALITAX Spain, Quality Infrastructure Denmark) for different groups of pollutants (organic compounds, metallic elements, inorganic
com-pounds) from complex matrixes (surface water,
wastewater, drinking water, soil, sediment, sludge).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A large database was obtained after two years of physico-chemical evaluation of surface water and sediments from
the Danube Delta. The evolution of the concentrations
found in the water samples during the last two years, and
the comparison of these results with the reference values imposed by the Norm 161/2006 [5] are presented in Figs. 2-8
for Murighiol and Figs. 9–13 for Uzlina.
The values were compared with the second-class
quality factor for surface water. The following physicochemical changes took place in the water samples investigated in 2006, in comparison with those of 2005:
In Murighiol (water samples)

• The water bodies presented a high organic load (based
on COD and BOD levels) from July till October 2006;
the values were higher than the acceptance limits
(class II quality), thus in September were registered
the highest BOD (27 mg O2/L, class V) and COD (67
mg O2/L, class III) values;
• Nitrogen compounds (represented by total nitrogen
and nitrate ions) were also higher in 2006 than in
2005, but only in July and August the total nitrogen
values exceed the admissible value; nitrate concentration was higher than the admissible value for class II
quality of surface water (3 mg N/L) in almost all the
investigated months;
• The total concentration of phosphorus was higher than
the reference value only in May 2006; all the other
values, including those for ortho-phosphorous and
phosphoric compounds were situated under the admissible values in both years;
• The heavy metal concentrations were below the reference values, excepting iron and manganese; for iron,
high values were recorded in 2006 from July to October, being higher than the admissible and also the values detected in 2005; the situation was similar concerning manganese concentration, and its values from July
to October were higher than the limit value (0.1 mg/L);
• An unexpected increase of chloride ions concentration
was observed in July 2006, and persisted at this high
level also in the next months (140–200 mg/L); this increase is also reflected in the higher values of conductivity and the filterable residue in the same period;
• The dissolved oxygen is lower than the admissible
value throughout all the investigated periods; this fact
causes detrimental effects on aquatic organisms because content of dissolved oxygen is an essential factor for living organisms;
• Other pollutants detected 2006 in surface water were
PAHs (benz(a)anthracene and fenanthrene); their concentrations were higher than the admissible values in 3
different months;
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Figure 2: MURIGHIOL - ORGANIC LOAD 80
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FIGURE 2 - MURIGHIOL- ORGANIC LOAD.
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FIGURE 3 - MURIGHIOL - NITROGEN COMPOUNDS.
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FIGURE 4 - MURIGHIOL - PHOSPHOR COMPOUNDS.
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Figure 5 : MURIGHIOL - IRON 1.2
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FIGURE 5 - MURIGHIOL – IRON.
Figure 6: MURIGHIOL- MANGANESE
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FIGURE 6 - MURIGHIOL- MANGANESE.
Figure 7: MURIGHIOL - CHLORIDE
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FIGURE 7 - MURIGHIOL – CHLORIDE.
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Figure 8: MURIGHIOL - PHENOL INDEX
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FIGURE 8 - MURIGHIOL - PHENOL INDEX.
Figure 9: UZLINA - ORGANIC LOAD -
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FIGURE 9 - UZLINA - ORGANIC LOAD.
Figure 10: UZLINA - NITROGEN COMPOUNDS 8
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FIGURE 10 - UZLINA - NITROGEN COMPOUNDS.
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Figure 11: UZLINA - PHOSPHOR COMPOUNDS 0.45
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FIGURE 11 - UZLINA - PHOSPHOR COMPOUNDS.
Figure 12: UZLINA - IRON 1.8
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FIGURE 12 - UZLINA – IRON.
Figure 13: UZLINA - PHENOL INDEX140
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FIGURE 13 - UZLINA - PHENOL INDEX.
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• Phenol index exceeded the reference value during the
whole measurement periods n 2005 and 2006; this fact
influences ecological state of water-bodies
In Uzlina (water samples)

• The surface water from Uzlina has a better quality than
that collected from Murighiol, due to the fact that Uzlina
is situated on an open field and water flow is much
higher, having a good traffic and an uninterrupted flowing;
• Concerning the organic load (BOD and COD), the
highest concentration recorded for both years was in
September 2006 (23.4 mg O2/L for BOD, class V and
58.8 mg O2/L for COD, class III), whereas the other
values from 2006 are below the limits;
• Nitrate concentrations presented an increase from August to October, and the values did not correspond to

class II according to the national norm; all total nitrogen values are under normal limit (7 mg N/L);
• The concentration of phosphoric compounds are lower
in 2006 than in 2005, and under the limits;
• Iron concentrations are higher than the admissible value
in 2006 in all investigation periods, and reflect the influence of pollution;
• A decrease of phenol index level was observed in
2006, but not within the tolerable limit for aquatic life
ecological protection (101 µg/L - the highest value in
2005; 13 µg/L - the highest value in 2006).
The analyses of sediment samples (Tables 2 and 3)
show a relatively uniform distribution of the results during
the investigated periods at both locations. Table 4 contains
the uncertainty of measurement for the analyzed pollutants
from the sediment sample.

TABLE 2 - Comparison of analyses from Murighiol sediments (total concentration).
MAY
No

Parameter

1

Copper

2

Zink

3

Cadmium

4

Chromium

5

Lead

6

Mercury

7

Arsenic

8

Nickel

9

Lindane

10

Mineral oil

11

PAH total

12

Benz(a)
anthracene

MU
mg/kg
dm*
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm

2005

2006

2005

42.7

55.4

67

JUNE
2006

2005

JULY
2006

AUGUST
2005
2006

45.3

43.1

52.3

41.6

SEPTEMBER
2005
2006

34.4

40

28.6

OCTOBER
2005
2006
46.7

Order
161/06

41.6

40

123

105

143

109

113

157

116

120

108

60.8

111

83.7

150

< 0.5

<0.5

0.69

<0.5

1.3

<0.5

1.1

<0.5

1.5

<0.5

<0.5

<0.5

0.8

32.3

21.7

38.9

22.2

25.7

36.2

28.1

24.2

35.9

17.6

54.6

24.1

100

30.3

25.7

26.2

30

30.6

27.9

36.2

16.7

29.4

19.4

35.3

21.2

85

0.13

<0.1

0.16

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.17

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.3

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

29

-

33.4

-

31.5

-

41.4

-

27.6

-

19.0

-

29.1

35

-

0.009

-

0.013

-

0.012

-

0.017

-

0.014

-

0.015

0.00005

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 100

-

6.36

-

7.84

-

10.89

-

13.53

-

7.44

-

4.54

1

0.05

0.38

0.03

0.44

< 0.02

0.16

< 0.02

0.43

0.056

0.41

0.2

-

< 0.02

TABLE 3 - Comparison of analyses from Uzlina sediments (total concentration).
No

Parameter

1

Copper

2

Zink

3

Cadmium

4

Chromium

5

Lead

6

Mercury

7

Arsenic

8

Nickel

9

Lindane

10

Mineral oil

11

PAH total

12

Benz(a)
anthracene

MU
mg/kg
dm*
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm
mg/kg
dm

MAY

JUNE
2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

2005

2006

69

55,9

80.5

53,8

76.8

55,6

63.2

55,4

46.7

56,5

40

162

158

184

173

172

169

137

130

155

134

150

0.58

<0.5

1.5

<0.5

1.4

<0.5

0.67

<0.5

<0.5

<0.5

0.8

48.9

43.1

42.4

46.7

38.2

47.2

39

43.8

37.1

53.4

40.7

100

46

28.9

28.9

36.7

18.8

33.3

21

34.8

30.7

27.7

29.2

85

2005

2006

81.2

58,8

191

175

1.05

<0.5

52.3
35.1

2005

JULY

AUG.

SEPT.

OCT.

Order
161/2006

0.15

<0.1

0.18

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.18

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

0.3

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

29

-

56.9

-

56.3

-

46.1

-

50.4

-

49.3

-

51.1

35

-

0.01

-

0.011

-

0.011

-

0.014

-

0.013

-

0.01

0.00005

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 25

< 100

-

7.66

-

4.27

-

0.35

-

1.00

1

< 0.02

0.05

< 0.02

0.03

<0.02

0.01

< 0.02

0.02

-

-

1.26

-

0.039

<0.01

0.04

0.56
<0.01

* dry matter
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TABLE 4 - Uncertainty of measurement for the analyzed parameters from sediment samples (mg/kg).
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Parameters
Copper
Zinc
Cadmium
Mercury
Chromium
Nickel
Arsenic
Lead

Value
±2
± 3
± 0.5
± 0.1
±2
± 1.5
± 1
± 4

No
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Parameters
PCB
γ-HCH
Mineral oil
Fluoranthene
Phenanthrene
Anthracene
Chrysene
Pyrene

In Murighiol, the sediment samples contained:
• Total heavy metals (Zn, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, Hg, As) under
the reference values for the sediment quality according
to the Romanian Norm 161/2006;
• A major problem in Murighiol was the high concentration of total PAHs (between 4.5-13.5 mg/kg d.m.,
much more than 1 mg/kg d.m., the limit value); this
problem may be older, because the previous legislation
concerning sediment quality proposed for measurement
only benz(a)anthracene, not all the 12 compounds presented in the new Norm 161/2006. For this reason, in
2005 only benz(a)anthracene was analyzed in sediment;
• For copper, values higher than the limit were recorded
(40 mg/kg d.m.); in the Norm 161/2006, the limit value
for Cu is 5 times lower than in the previous legislation;
in all investigated months, copper level was in the range
29–67 mg/kg d.m;
• Lindane concentrations exceeded the limits (a very
low concentration imposed by the Norm 161/2006,
0.00005 mg/kg d.m.) in 2006 and show a specific organic pollution.
In Uzlina, the sediment samples contained:
• Copper between 45-80 mg/kg d.m., values higher than
the admissible limit;

Value
± 0.01
± 0.0001
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01

No
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Parameters
Benzo(a)pyrene
Benz(a)anthracene
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene
Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
Naphthalene
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene

Value
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01
± 0.01

• Composition of the sediment with high concentration of
zinc (more than 150 mg/kg d.m.) generating the risk of
pollution with mobile forms of Zn;
• Total concentration of other metallic elements, such as
Cr, Pb, Hg, and As were under the limit values for the
quality of sediment;
• The concentrations of cadmium in 2006 were lower and
at the normal level; but in 2005, in 3 different months,
higher concentrations of Cd compounds than the limit
value (0.8 mg/kg d.m.) were recorded;
• Geo-morphological structure of the sediment presented
nickel compounds in concentrations between 46-67 mg/
kg d.m., which were higher than the limit (35 mg/kg
d.m.);
• For PAHs, values over the prescribed limit were recorded in May, July and August, but the concentrations
were not as high as in Murighiol location;
• Lindane was present in all the investigated months in
concentrations between 0.01-0.014 mg/kg d.m, values
higher than the limit (0.00005 mg/kg d.m.).
The study of the availability of heavy metals (Cd, Cu,
Cr, Zn, Ni, Pb, Mn, Fe and Hg) to migrate from sediments
into aquatic bodies (Figs. 14 and 15) emphasized the following aspects:

Figure 14. The average of mobility percentage of heavy metals from Murighiol Location in the period
May - October of years 2005 and 2006
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FIGURE 14 - Average of mobility percentage of heavy metals from Murighiol location in the periods May-October 2005/2006.
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Figure 15. The average of mobility percentage of heavy metaks from Uzlina Location in the period
May - October of years 2005 and 2006
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FIGURE 15 - Average of mobility percentage of heavy metals from Uzlina location in the periods May - October 2005/2006.

• Total concentration of chromium (Cr2+ + Cr3+) in sediment (Uzlina and Murighiol) during the investigation
was between 18-49 mg/kg; the results show that this
element is not in exchangeable forms, being bound by
crystalline iron oxides (poorly and strongly), organic
matter, and in residual forms;
• Generally, the percentages of mobility for all elements
wereas lower in 2006, except the values for Cu and Pb
in Uzlina, and the concentration of mobile forms of Zn
and Mn in both locations;
• Concentration of mobile copper was higher in 2006
than in 2005 at both locations. The same was detected
for lead in Uzlina location; this fact is due to an increase
of mobility percentage; the total concentrations of Cu
were lower in 2006 than in 2005, but the mobility percentage was higher; for Pb, the total concentration was
in the same range or lower, but higher amounts of mobile Pb were detected because it was easier available
than in 2006;
• Cadmium and mercury metallic species were not in
mobile status inside the sediment bodies;
• Even when nickel was over the limit in the sediments
from Uzlina, this element presented low levels of mobile
form (1-3 mg/kg d.m.), thus not being a pollution factor
in water-bodies;
• 2006, mobile forms of iron were in the same range
than in 2005, at both locations.
CONCLUSIONS
The measured values were momentary and showed the
character of contamination levels, relevant for the location
and investigation period.

The compounds found in concentrations higher than
reference limits show a potential pollution of water, an
alteration of water quality, and a decrease of biological
activity.
The watercourses presented a deficit in dissolved oxygen, and under saturation, not satisfying the regulations
(7 mg/L O2) concerning the conditions for protection of
aquatic organisms.
High concentration of organic load (on the basis of
COD and BOD), phenol index, some PAHs and metallic
elements (iron and manganese) were detected at both locations, affecting the favorable living conditions for the
aquatic organisms.
A major ecological problem was the detection of high
PAH levels (4.5-13.5 mg/kg d.m. in Murighiol, and 0.35–
7.7 mg/kg d.m. in Uzlina) in sediments. PAHs are persistent substances and, therefore, pollution may be older than
from investigation period 2006.
The quality of Murighiol water and sediment was
strongly affected by organic pollutants, thus corresponding to bad chemical conditions, because some important
parameters (PAHs, dissolved oxygen, organic load) overtopped the limits.
In Uzlina, quality of water and sediment was better
than in Murighiol, and closer to good chemical conditions
than to bad ones. Concentrations over the limits were momentary, not reflecting the whole period of investigation.
Even if the total levels of heavy metals exceeded limit
values (Cu, Zn and Ni), the study of mobility showed that
the mobile elements cannot affect living organisms from
water-bodies. In this location, the auto-purification and
biological activities of the river took place in good condition.
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Earlier, water and sediment samples collected from
Uzlina and Murighiol were investigated in the intervals
April–October 2003 and 2004.

[4]

The Ministry of Water and Environmental Protection of Romania, Order no 1.146/2003 for the approval of the Norm
concerning the reference objectives for the surface water
quality classification, Official Monitor of Romania, Part 1,
No 197;

[5]

The Ministry of Environmental and Water, Order no.
161/2006 for the approval of the Norm concerning the reference objectives for the surface water quality classification
(including quality standards for sediments), Official Monitor
of Romania, Part 1, No 511 bis, in force in Romania since
13.06.2006;

In springs of 2003 and 2004, when it was a very dry
weather without rains, highest values were recorded for:

[6]

*** SR ISO 5667/1:1998, Water quality. Sampling. Part 1:
Guidance on the during of sampling programmers;

• organic load (BOD, 118 mg O2/L; COD, 295 mg O2/L)
in Murighiol, June 2004;

[7]

*** SR ISO 5667/2:1998, Water quality. Sampling. Part 2:
Guidance for the sampling techniques;

[8]

*** SR ISO 5667/3:2002, Water quality. Sampling. Part 3:
Guidance on the preservation and handling of samples;

[9]

*** SR ISO 5667/6:1997, Water quality. Guidance for the
sampling of rivers and streams water;

In April 2005 and 2006, sampling from these two locations was not possible because of floods with a very
high level of water-flow.
The variation of parameters during all investigated periods in Uzlina and Murighiol were strongly influenced by
the climatic conditions (drought, flood).

• Iron (8 mg/L) in Murighiol, June 2003;
• Manganese (0.64 mg/L) in Murighiol, June 2003.
In spring–summer periods of 2005 and 2006, a better
quality of the surface water was recorded, especially as a
result of strong dilution of water. But in autumn, it was
noticed a return to the normal flow of water, which modified the quality of surface water in a negative way.
During all the periods 2003–2006, the quality of sediment slowly changed. The temporary high volume of water
carried big quantities of alluvium and ensured the mixture
of sediments, explaining the presence of Cd and Hg in
sediments structure in 2005 (low values, without problem
for the environment).
These conclusions show dynamic variations of physico–chemical characteristics of water courses in the investigated locations, and explain the necessity to continue the
studies in the next years.

[10] *** SR ISO 5667-12/2001, Water quality: Guidance on sampling of bottom sediments;
[11] *** SR EN ISO 15587-1/2003, Water quality: Digestion for
determination metallic elements from water. Part 1: Digestion with aqua regia;
[12] *** SR ISO 11466-99, Soil quality: Extraction of micro elements with aqua regia;
[13] *** SR EN 903 / 2003, Water quality: Determination of anionic surfactants by measurement of the methylene blue index
MBAS.
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ABSTRACT
The relationship between planktonic diatom communities and environmental variables in 10 lakes of the Salt
Lake Basin was explored using canonical correspondence
analysis (CCA). The study area is a closed river basin in
which the steppe climate of Central Anatolia is dominant
and which is surrounded by wide agricultural fields. This
region was selected to study the influence of water chemistry on planktonic diatoms. As a result of being close to
these fields, the salt lake basin is under threat of excessive
pollution. Furthermore because of its geological characteristics, it is known to have a hypersaline water quality. The
principal water chemistry variables influencing the species composition of planktonic diatoms were found to be
total nitrogen, sulphate and secchi depth.

KEYWORDS:
diatom, physicochemical parameters, CCA, Central Anatolia.

INTRODUCTION
Diatoms are used as indicators of variable environmental conditions. Their distribution along an environmental gradient is restricted and different species show
varying amplitudes around their optima [1, 2]. Physical
environmental conditions and lake-water chemistry show
strong statistical relationships with diatom community composition [3-6]. The theory of unimodal responses of single
species to environmental variables has been incorporated
in computer programs such us CANOCO, enabling large
data sets of species distributions and environmental variables to be evaluated by ordination analysis. Meanwhile,
weighted averaging methods and regression allow the development of transfer functions to infer environmental variables from species composition [1, 7, 8]. Interpretations of
paleolimnological studies of lakes have provided important data on past environmental change, making inferences

about climatic change possible from records of lake biota,
such as diatoms, preserved in lake sediments [9]. Meanwhile these data have been frequently used by neo-limnologists in studies of current lake conditions. Salinity reconstruction studies in the Central Anatolian lakes showed
that there is a strong relationship between diatom assemblage and inferred salinity values [10-13]. These reconstruction studies need more modern diatom data. We constructed
modern diatom tables and calculated the optimum values
of these species for important environmental variables in
10 lakes. Such research increases the certainty of predictive
models for reconstruction studies.
Community ecologists often analyze data using a methodological triad consisting of direct gradient analysis, ordination, and classification. These methods have the common
goal of organizing data for purpose of description, discussion, understanding, and management of communities.
In this study, we investigated the relationship between diatom communities and 15 environmental variables
from 10 lakes in Salt Lake basin using ordination, classification and calibration methods. Samples contained not
only planktonic diatoms, but also a mixture of forms growing on stones, on sediments and on macrophytes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area

The lakes included in this study are all within the Salt
Lake Basin situated in Central Anatolia in Turkey (Figure 1).
These basins are the largest lacustrine depression of the high
plateaux of inner Anatolia. Its flat bottom has an altitude of
1000 m and is surrounded by limestones of either Paleozoic or Neogene ages. The basin contains landscapes dominated by both tectonic and karstic evolution. Volcanoes of
the Mio-Pliocene to Late Pleistocene ages are spread along
a Southwest/Northeast line in the central part of the basin
[14, 15].
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FIGURE 1 - The lakes that were studied in the Salt Lake Basin [16].
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TABLE 1 - Some characteristics of the lakes and salinity according to the Venice System [17] in Salt Lake Basin.
Lake Name
Latitude Longitude Surface Area (ha.) Altitude (m) Max. Depth (m) EC mS/cm
Hirfanlı Dam Lake 1.2.3 39° 10´ N
33° 39´ E
26 300
851
70
1.3503
Salt Lake
38 ° 45´ N
33° 22´ E
190 000
905
1.5
5.9163
Tersakan
Uyuz

38 ° 35´ N
39 °15´ N

33° 06´ E
32° 57´ E

6400
15

910
1185

1
1.5

111.13
2.47

Çöl

39 ° 18´ N

32° 54´ E

1500

1045

0.7

7.8075

Eşmekaya

38 ° 15´ N

33° 54´ E

3000

945

2

1.8442

Samsam

39 ° 06´ N

32° 45´ E

830

980

1

3.2233

Kozanlı
Kulu

39° 01´ N
39 ° 05´ N

32° 50´ E
33° 09´ E

650
860

925
950

1.5
1.4

0.7823
23.425

Bolluk

38 ° 32´ N

32° 56´ E

1150

925

1.6

114.97

S o/oo Salinity classification of Venice System
0.4 < 0.5 (limnic)
4.1 3 – 8
(brackish-miohaline)
77.4 > 40 (hyperhaline)
1.1 0.5 – 3
(brackish-oligohaline)
4.3 3 – 8
(brackish-miohaline)
0.7 0.5 – 3
(brackish-oligohaline)
1.5 0.5 – 3
(brackish-oligohaline)
0.1 < 0.5 (limnic)
14.2 8 – 18
(brackish-plioohaline)
74
> 40 (hyperhaline)

The Salt Lake Basin as a whole has no surface link to
any seaward exit. The climate of the basin is semi-arid.
The annual mean temperature is 11°C with monthly mean
temperatures reaching 23°C in July and -2°C in winter. Day
temperatures reach 30-35°C in summer while night temperatures are usually lower than -5°C with extremes below
-20°C. The total annual average evaporation is 1189 mm
from a free water surface. Precipitation shows a mean annual value of 289 mm/yr. Forty-five percent of the precipitation falls from December to March and 72% from December to May, sufficient for dry farming cultivation
whose success is dependent on the interannual variability
and annual distribution of rainfall. This is why, until irrigation techniques were recently introduced and developed,
sheep husbandry associated with seasonal nomadism was
the main local activity. Summers are very dry, with precipitation averaging 2 mm per month from the end of June to
the end of October. Together with the abstraction of water
from some of the lakes for agricultural and industrial purposes, this causes large and often unpredictable variation in
the water level of the lakes. Some characteristics of the
lakes are summarized in (Table 1)

Samples were processed using H2O2 and HNO3 following
the method of Edlund et al. [19].The cleaned material was
air-dried on to glass cover slips and mounted on glass slides
using Naprax. Observations using the light microscope
were made with Nikon Labophot-2 (at 400 and 1000 magnifications). Between 300-400 diatom valves were counted
in each sample and diatom identifications were made referring to Krammer and Lange-Bertalot [20-23];Foged [2426]; Germain [27]; Hustedt [28-29]; Patrick and Reimer
[30]; Cox [31]; Huber-Pestalozzi [32]; Round et al. [33].

Methods

Patterns of floristic variation in the data explained by
the measured environmental variables were detected by
canonical correspondence analysis (CCA). CCA is a unimodal ordination technique and provides a direct gradient
analysis of species in relation to the underlying environmental variables [34].

Sampling and laboratory techniques

The ten lakes were visited eighteen times within a
month during the period February 1998-November 1999.
Planktonic diatom assemblages were sampled in fourteen
sites (Hirfanlı Dam Lake and Salt lakes are sampled in
more than one) in the basin. Throughout the sampling period and in all stations, the water of the lake was measured in
terms of its physical features (temperature, dissolved
oxygen, salinity, conductivity, pH). These variables were
measured using portable WTW Multiline F-Set/3. Chemical parameters were determined using methods described
in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Waste Water Analysis [18] (Table 2).
Samples for diatom analysis were collected from the
water column with plankton nets with mesh sizes of 10 µm
and 55 µm. Meanwhile, one liter water which was taken
from surface of the lakes was centrifuged in the laboratory.

Data analysis

Diatom species that occurred in at least three of the
14 sampling sites with a relative abundance of ≥1% were
included in the CCA, and CALIBRATE. Of the 189 diatom species identified from the 14 samples taken from 10
lakes, 79 met this criterion (Table 3-6). The available environmental variables consisted of 15 physical and chemical
variables (Table 2) measured for each sites. All variables
except temperature, pH, and dissolved oxygen, had skewed
distributions and were log transformed [ln (x + 1)] prior to
statistical analyses.

Gradient analysis may be based on a linear or a unimodal response model [35]. Species abundances may
change linearly over a short range of an environmental
gradient, but over longer gradients, species more often
exhibit a unimodal response [36].
Calibration is a multivariate analysis method, which
is the reverse of regression; namely how to express values
of an environmental variable as a function of species data.
This function is termed “transfer function”. Linear or unimodal calibration methods are used for future reconstruction in paleoecological studies [37, 38].
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TABLE 2 - Environmental variables in the Salt Lake Basin according to the sites.
Hir. 1

Hir. 2

Hir. 3

Salt 1

Salt 2

Uyuz

Çöl

Eşmek.

Samsam

Kozan.

Kulu

Min.

10.1

10.1

8.6

9.3

10.2

9.6

8.0

5.2

11.3

5.7

9.5

7.4

9.2

7.8

Max.

28.0

29.0

27.2

27.0

28.6

31.0

34.4

27.3

34.1

29.5

26.3

26.9

31.1

32.1

Mean

18.3

19.6

19.2

20.3

21.4

19.5

18.9

16.0

21.2

16.7

18.1

18.9

19.1

19.1

S.D.

6.3

5.9

6.9

6.3

6.2

8.7

9.9

7.5

9.6

10.6

6.9

7.8

8.3

8.0

Min.

6.0

6.0

7.2

1.9

2.1

2.6

2.2

4.1

5.7

6.2

7.4

6.0

2.5

5.3

Dissolved

Max.

9.5

9.9

11.7

3.9

6.8

8.4

12.3

11.3

8.4

10.8

8.7

14.8

12.1

16.3

Oxygen (mg/L)

Mean

8.5

8.5

9.1

2.9

4.0

5.5

8.3

7.6

7.0

8.0

7.8

9.9

9.2

10.0

S.D.

1.2

1.2

1.5

0.7

1.7

2.0

3.6

2.3

1.2

1.7

0.6

3.0

3.3

4.0

Min.

8.1

8.1

8.3

7.4

7.3

8.1

8.0

9.0

9.1

8.6

9.1

8.7

9.6

8.2

Max.

8.6

8.7

8.7

7.7

7.9

9.3

9.3

9.7

9.5

9.4

9.8

9.5

10.0

8.7

Mean

8.4

8.5

8.5

7.6

7.6

8.6

8.6

9.3

9.3

8.9

9.4

9.1

9.8

8.5

S.D.

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.2

Min.

1262.0

1180.0

925.0

377000.0

272000.0

1400.0

52700.0

2000.0

2180.0

1461.0

1610.0

660.0

20300.0

39300.0

Max.

1450.0

1438.0

1519.0

693000.0

708800.0 16000.0 305600.0 3000.0 13650.0

2530.0

5600.0

907.0

26800.0

239360.0

Mean

1350.3

1353.4

1371.8

526526.7

503300.0

5916.3

111133.3 2470.0

7807.5

1844.2

3223.3

782.3

23425.0

114971.9

S.D.

64.9

91.4

192.1

108988.3

143695.8

4432.6

95857.3

320.5

5953.3

407.4

1954.8

93.3

2676.8

66854.6

Min.

0.4

0.3

0.2

305.0

226.0

1.4

34.8

0.8

0.9

0.5

0.6

0.0

12.2

25.0

Max.

0.5

0.5

0.5

496.0

454.4

9.1

215.6

1.4

7.9

1.1

2.7

0.1

16.4

140.8

Mean

0.4

0.4

0.4

374.0

334.6

4.1

77.4

1.1

4.3

0.7

1.5

0.1

14.2

74.0

S.D.

0.0

0.1

0.1

70.9

72.8

2.9

68.2

0.2

3.6

0.2

1.1

0.1

1.7

37.9

Min.

4.0

2.0

1.0

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.1

Secchi

Max.

7.5

6.5

8.0

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.3

1.0

0.3

1.0

0.3

1.0

0.5

0.6

Depth (m)

Mean

5.6

4.2

4.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.5

0.4

0.3

S.D.

1.6

1.8

2.7

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.3

0.0

0.2

0.1

0.2

Min.

8.0

8.0

8.0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.1

Maximum

Max.

11.0

25.0

15.0

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.3

1.0

0.3

1.5

0.2

1.0

0.5

0.7

Depth (m)

Mean

9.6

15.8

10.5

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.7

0.2

0.5

0.4

0.2

S.D.

1.1

6.1

2.9

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.5

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.2

Min.

3.2

4.0

4.1

2.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Max.

642.4

806.3

764.2

821.8

498.3

461.4

427.1

507.5

379.7

415.3

235.3

443.0

443.0

564.8

Mean

121.7

162.1

163.5

211.3

121.6

102.2

114.2

95.5

157.9

149.3

62.3

86.4

113.3

160.8

S.D.

238.8

305.3

293.9

336.1

206.3

180.4

182.4

185.2

188.4

196.4

115.4

162.9

203.5

263.0

Min.

0.002

0.003

0.001

0.131

0.140

0.071

0.061

0.028

0.033

0.023

0.028

0.046

0.010

0.165

Max.

0.370

0.250

0.455

2.783

12.520

7.860

1.170

0.390

0.500

0.500

2.680

0.390

0.300

159.000

Mean

0.111

0.117

0.197

0.779

1.944

1.399

0.415

0.194

0.233

0.214

0.863

0.244

0.139

26.696

S.D.

0.126

0.091

0.165

1.003

4.664

2.856

0.394

0.138

0.201

0.220

1.227

0.122

0.101

59.128

Min.

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.87

0.33

0.75

0.00

0.07

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.65

Max.

1.49

1.67

1.51

11.53

22.48

81.35

16.21

0.76

0.87

1.70

0.18

1.79

0.75

37.48

Mean

0.56

0.54

0.55

5.77

7.35

14.32

9.53

0.34

0.49

0.60

0.05

0.45

0.27

16.31

S.D.

0.56

0.61

0.52

4.98

7.37

29.72

6.99

0.30

0.41

0.67

0.09

0.66

0.31

11.31

Min.

151

175

179

176364

140914

677

28271

17

168

151

183

17

4945

10476

Max.

161298

136483

143573

268534

234856

4874

101919

939425

2003

1613

656

87207

7569

142686

Mean

27028

22902

24098

222130

197073

2358

50180

134351

1391

627

378

12566

6348

57329

S.D.

65779

55643

58531

36737

38367

1551

30868

355004

1059

672

247

32914

976

45434

Min.

100.2

104.2

108.2

581.2

581.2

11.0

505.0

12.0

14.0

28.1

18.0

18.0

4.1

360.7

Max.

213.4

212.4

256.5

1352.7

8016.0

761.5

2004.0

120.2

48.1

76.2

104.2

56.1

100.2

1803.6

Mean

122.1

123.1

138.0

846.7

1955.3

241.8

882.4

33.1

33.1

58.1

53.6

37.9

24.8

758.7

S.D.

40.6

39.5

52.9

276.8

2682.5

241.6

581.0

36.1

14.7

19.8

37.1

11.5

31.5

479.5

Min.

28.0

20.7

24.3

1556.5

1307.2

11.6

350.2

38.9

18.2

42.6

18.2

10.9

81.5

184.8

Max.

76.0

83.0

74.2

9801.0

9147.2

3891.2

20307.2

164.2

111.9

107.1

30.4

133.2

212.8

8536.3

Mean

46.3

45.9

43.8

4287.4

4704.5

869.0

6187.0

97.0

57.2

81.5

26.1

45.7

161.3

4228.6

S.D.

16.9

23.6

17.1

2899.6

2991.1

1356.7

7355.2

37.3

42.2

26.6

5.5

37.9

43.0

3238.4

Min.

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.3

0.2

Max.

0.6

0.6

0.6

0.3

1.8

21.8

1.5

2.8

1.0

0.4

2.9

1.9

1.9

13.1

Mean

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1

0.3

6.4

0.7

1.4

0.6

0.1

1.4

0.5

0.7

3.1

S.D.

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.7

7.3

0.4

1.0

0.3

0.2

1.2

0.6

0.5

4.5

Min.

127.1

126.3

114.6

3207.0

3826.0

381.5

351.0

46.9

400.2

183.9

20.6

59.7

1068.1

817.4

Max.

300.9

300.9

306.3

20594.0

22346.0

4264.8

22309.0

888.5

2558.0

1140.0

398.0

544.0

8077.5

190001.6

Mean

186.0

180.1

180.3

9615.7

9871.3

1583.4

8837.8

266.4

1282.6

432.7

275.7

183.1

3724.0

44467.3

S.D.

71.1

66.9

75.6

6503.4

6374.3

1377.4

8339.3

304.1

964.0

398.0

172.1

155.8

2354.3

68909.5

Temperature (°C)

pH

EC µS/cm

Salinity (‰ S)

NO3¯ (mg/L)

NO2¯ (mg/L)

NH3¯ (mg/L)

Cl (mg/L)

Ca++ ( mg/L)

Mg++ (mg/L)

PO4= ( mg/L)

SO4= (mg/L)

Unimodal response (weighted averages) calibration
and ordination models were used in these examinations.
This observation has been confirmed by a detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) using the computer program
CANOCO version 3.12 [36]. DCA is an indirect gradient

Salt 3 Tersakan

Bolluk

method that reveals the maximum amount of variation in
the species data. The lengths of the first ordination axis
can be used to determine whether a linear or a unimodal ordination technique is suitable for analyzing the data. Gradient lengths that are less than two standard deviation
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units suggest that a linear model would be appropriate,
while gradient lengths greater than three, unimodal model
should be used [35]. The present diatom data showed considerable non-linearity as judged by the lengths of the
gradients extracted by DCA, with detrending by segments
and non-linear rescaling (3-5 SD for the first axis of ordination). This indicates that unimodal model ordination
(CCA) and calibration (weighted averages) methods are
appropriate for the Salt Lake Basin lakes diatom data set.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Shannon indices (H’) were calculated (using natural
algorithms) for site with MVSP (Multi Variate Statistical
Package) Ver. 3.1 [39]. The value of Shannon-Wiener diversity index, H’= -∑ pi loge pi where pi = relative abundance of each species in a sample, is usually found between 1.5 and 3.5 and only rarely reaches 4.5 [40]. There
is a negative correlation between diversity and nitrogen
values (r2=0.37, P>0.05). Diversity values and species richness was highest in the low nitrogenous sites in the basin
(Figure 2).
Ordination (or Diatom/ total nitrogen relationship)

Summary statistics are given in Table 3 for CCA of
the 14 samples, 79 species data set, with 15 environmental
(explanatory) variables. A significant test (Monte Carlo test
with 999 permutations, P = 0.01) of the first two axes
demonstrated that both were statistically significant. These
axes, with eigenvalues of λ 1=0.64 and λ2=0.34, accounted for 35.4% of the cumulative variance of the
diatom taxa and captured 39.5% of the variance in the
diatom-environment relationship (Table 4). The speciesenvironment correlations for CCA axis 1 and 2 (0.99) were
high, indicating a strong relationship between diatom distribution and the environmental variables. With forward
selection and unrestricted Monte Carlo permutation test
(199 permutations), CCA showed that three active variables (total nitrogen, SO4, Secchi depth) explained signifi-

cant proportions (P ≤ 0.01) of the variance in the diatom
data. According to ter Braak [41], the eigenvalues in CCA
are usually smaller than those in DCA because of the
restrictions imposed on the site scores in CCA. For further
evaluation of significance of forward selected variables
on diatom distribution, CCA was constrained to one
environmental variable at a time, and running partial
CCAs were run [42]. Ratios of the first constrained eigenvalue (λ1) to the second unconstrained eigenvalue (λ2) in a
constrained CCA indicate relative importance of the forward selected environmental variables that have high
λ1/λ2. Although all forward selected variables were significant (P ≤ 0.01), total nitrogen had the maximum λ1/λ2
value, followed by SO4 and secchi depth. The constrained
CCA indicated that total nitrogen explained 15% of the
variance in the diatom data (Table 4). The eigenvalues for
the first two axes were 0.39 and 0.50, respectively, and
were found to be significant (Monte Carlo test with 199
unrestricted permutations).
We examined the influence of individual environmental
variables on diatom species distributions, in addition to
other environmental variables, using partial CCAs and unrestricted Monte Carlo permutation tests
Here the first ordination axis was constrained to a
single environmental variable after the effects of the other
two variables were removed (partial CCA). The partial
CCAs suggested that there is a significant (P ≤ 0.01) additional signal from all the variables selected in the forward
selection option of CCA. The high λ1/λ2 for total nitrogen
in the constrained and partial CCAs (Table 4) strongly suggests that total nitrogen is the most important environmental
variable in this data set.
Interset correlations of environmental variables with
canonical axes (Table 5) show that total nitrogen is highly
correlated with axis 1, whereas axis 2 seems to represent
secchi depth gradient.
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FIGURE 2 - Shannon indices (H', calculated using natural algorithm) for diatom assemblages
in some Central Anatolian lakes. Sample numbers correspond to their total nitrogen values.
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in both lakes is very restricted as a result of these sulphate
compounds (Figure 3-4). The most significant species found
in these two lakes are found as follows: Anomoeoneis
sphaerophora, Cymatopleura solea, Cyclotella ocellata,
Cymbella affinis, Epithemia argus, Gomphonema parvulum, Hantzschia amphioxys, Mastogloia braunii, Navicula oblonga, Nitzschia constricta, Nitzschia sigmoidae,
Surirella brebissionii

TABLE 3 - Summary statistics for detrended correspondence
analysis (DCA), Canonical Correspondence analysis (CCA),
and CCA constrained to total nitrogen.
DCA
Eigenvalue
Lengths of gradient
Cumulative percentage variance of species data
Unconstrained CCA of 12 environmental variables
Eigenvalue
Species-environment correlations:
Cumulative percentage variance:
of species data
of species-environment relation:
Constrained CCA (total nitrogen)
Eigenvalue
Species-environment correlations:
Cumulative percentage variance:
of species data
of species-environment relation:

Axis 1

Axis 2

0.64
3.22
24.5

0.29
2.62
37.3

0.64
0.99

0.34
0.99

24.4
25.8

35.4
39.5

0.39
0.88

0.50
0.0

15.0
100.0

34.0
0.0

The third station in the Salt Lake was expected to be
a highly saline environment because of its characteristics;
however it is brackish water. The wastes of Main Emptying Channel are given to the Salt Lake near to this station.
Thus, these wastes create a brackish water characterisation.
The dominant species categories exhibit similar characteristics with the diatom flora of other brackish water lakes
such as the Çöl Lake, the Kulu Lake and the Samsam Lake
(Figure 4).

Variable
Constrained CCA
Total Nitrogen
SO4
Secchi depth
Partial CCA
Total Nitrogen
SO4
Secchi depth

λ1

λ1/λ2

≤P

0.395
0.381
0.319

0.785
0.714
0.520

0.01
0.01
0.01

0.258
0.229
0.205

0.550
0.490
0.439

Axis 2

TABLE 4
Constrained canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) results identifying the strength of forward selected environmental variables. Significance values are based on 199 unrestricted Monte Carlo Permutation
tests. λ1 = eigenvalue for axis 1, λ2 = eigenvalue for axis 2.

Çöl

Kulu
Samsam

Uyuz
Kozanlı

Axis 1

SO4

Tersakan
Eşmekaya

Tuz 1
Tuz 2

0.01
0.01
0.01

Bolluk
Tuz 3

Total nitrogen
Hirfanlı 2

TABLE 5 - Interset correlations between first two species axes
and forward selected environmental variables to canonical axes

Total nitrogen
SO4
Secchi depth

Axis 1
(λ1 = 0,18)
0.842
0.821
-0.569

Hirfanlı 3
Hirfanlı 1

Secchi depth

Axis 2
(λ1 = 0,16)
-0.306
0.203
-0.675

FIGURE 3 - Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination biplot showing significant forward-selected environmental
variables (arrows) and sample scores of the 14 sampling sites.
Axis 2

Diatom Communities

The survey of living diatom communities and environmental variables in the Salt Lake Basin was restricted
to relatively few in salty sites. However in contrast to other
aquatic sites, it can be suggested that diatom variability is
high. This is a result of the rich habitat diversities. The
basin has the lakes of freshwater, brackish water and salt
water characteristics.
The third station of the Salt Lake in which TN is high
is on the discharge sites of the Main Emptying Channel.
This channel collects the water returned from the agricultural fields of the Konya Plain, which is one of the largest
plains in Turkey. The drainage wastes of Konya and its
districts are also added to this channel without being treated.
The wastes are the major causes for the high levels of the
total nitrogen in these areas The lakes Bolluk, Tersakan
and Salt are all rich in terms of salinity and sulphate compounds because of their stone bases. Due to these characteristics, there are plants, which produce MgSO4 and NaSO4 in
both Bolluk and Tersakan Lake. The variability of diatoms
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SO4

Axis 1

Total nitrogen

Secchi depth

FIGURE 4 - Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) ordination biplot showing significant forward-selected environmental variables (arrows) and species scores of the 79 diatom
species listed in the table
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The most distinctive stations in terms of having hyper
saline quality are the Salt 1 and Salt 2, respectively. The
dominant species composition of these stations is as follows: Neidium affine, Scoliopleura peisonis, Cymbella
lanceolata, C. subaequalis, Amphora veneta, A. normannii,
Pinnularia microstauron, Rhopalodia constricta, Nitzschia
amphibia, N. filiformis, N. levidensis, N. hantzschiana, N.
rostellata, Diatoma vulgaris, Cymatopleura solea, Fragilaria capucina var. vauchaeria, Fragilaria ulna, Fragilaria ulna var. acus, Navicula goeppertiana, Navicula
pgymaea, Nitzschia sigmoidae, Nitzschia tryblionella, Surirella crumena.

stations are also significant in terms of species variability.
However one of these stations (Uyuz Lake) is not significant in terms of planktonic diatom variability although it
is a freshwater, it is estimated that the high pH level in this
lake has led to a decrease in species variety. Some species
in this site have alcalybiontic characteristics. In general, the
species that are known to be found in alkaline environments
are also found in this site [25-26]. During this study, the pH
levels of these aquatic areas have not been found to be
less than 9.
All stations of the Hirfanlı Dam are significant in terms
of Secchi Depth. Since it is a dam it has an oligotrophic
character and high levels of species variety. The other
aquatic stations are all shallow and most of them become
dry in summer season (Figure 3).

The species of freshwater are found distributed throughout the stations of the Hirfanlı Dam Lake, Uyuz Lake,
Kozanlı Lake and Eşmekaya Marshes (Figure 3-4). These
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FIGURE 5 - Weighted averaging calibration models for lake water sulfate, total nitrogen and Secchi depth or the
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TABLE 6 - The number of occurrences, maximum abundances, and total
nitrogen sulfate, secchi depth optima of diatom species used in CCA and CALIBRATE.
Species
Amphora commutata
Amphora ovalis
Anomoeoneis sphaerophora
Anomoeoneis sphaerophora var. costata
Anomoeoneis sphaerophora var. sculpta
Aulacoseria granulata
Bacillaria paradoxa
Caloneis bacillum
Caloneis permagna
Caloneis schumanniana
Caloneis silicula
Cocconeis pediculus
Cocconeis placentula var. euglypta
Cocconeis placentula var. lineata
Cyclotella bodanica var. affinis
Cyclotella meneghiniana
Cyclotella ocellata
Cyclotella rossi
Cymatopleura solea
Cymbella affinis
Cymbella cistula
Cymbella helvetica
Cymbella tumidula
Denticula kuetzingii
Diatoma vulgaris
Entomoneis alata
Epithemia argus
Epithemia sorex
Fragilaria brevistriata
Fragilaria capucina
Fragilaria capucina var. vauchaeria
Fragilaria dilatata
Fragilaria pulchella
Fragilaria ulna
Fragilaria ulna var. acus
Gomphonema angustatum
Gomphonema angustum
Gomphonema gracile
Gomphonema olivaceum
Gomphonema olivaceum var. olivaceum
Gomphonema olivaceum var. staurophorum
Gomphonema parvalum
Gomphonema truncatum
Gyrosigma acuminatum
Hantzschia amphioxys
Hantzschia spectabilis
Mastogloia braunii
Mastogloia elliptica
Mastogloia smithii
Melosira varians
Navicula cincta
Navicula clementis
Navicula cryptocephala
Navicula cuspidata
Navicula goeppertiana
Navicula halophila
Navicula oblonga
Navicula pgymaea
Navicula pseudotuscula
Navicula pupula
Navicula radiosa
Nitzschia amphibia
Nitzschia constricta
Nitzschia flexoides
Nitzschia fonticola
Nitzschia hantzschiana
Nitzschia palea
Nitzschia sigmoidae
Nitzschia tryblionella
Pinnularia microstauron var. brebissonii
Pinnularia viridis
Rhoicosphaenia abbreviata
Rhopalodia gibba
Rhopalodia operculata
Scoliopleura peisonis
Surirella brebissionii
Surirella brightwelli
Surirella ovalis
Surirella peisonis

Number of
occurrences
4
9
8
4
4
8
4
6
6
3
4
4
4
5
8
10
10
4
8
12
10
5
4
5
4
4
10
7
4
3
6
4
7
13
8
3
7
7
5
4
3
8
6
5
11
4
4
3
3
7
7
4
5
9
4
5
8
9
4
4
5
4
10
4
3
3
4
13
10
8
7
7
9
3
5
11
6
5
4

Maximum relative
abundances
2.39
2.39
9.39
2.04
9.40
5.79
2.04
2.39
1.45
1.45
1.25
2.57
1.93
2.39
2.39
29.93
8.55
1.38
4.17
4.78
6.98
1.71
4.08
0.97
69.06
1.16
4.08
4.08
1.25
4.17
2.09
1.76
4.09
32.57
2.09
3.38
4.00
2.57
6.71
4.78
2.33
4.00
4.64
1.16
2.39
2.09
2.39
5.63
4.08
4.00
14.38
4.08
1.89
6.74
2.35
1.04
2.39
4.00
2.39
2.09
4.35
1.38
10.03
21.50
1.45
1.04
1.16
14.27
8.29
10.34
2.39
2.09
1.45
4.15
10.03
6.71
4.08
9.40
1.69
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Total Nitrogen
Optima
7.73
3.58
4.88
1.48
8.86
2.64
1.04
5.67
2.72
1.54
1.83
3.65
3.27
6.09
4.54
2.35
3.47
1.65
3.76
4.53
3.30
1.86
1.14
1.73
19.36
5.38
4.74
2.80
3.68
4.98
3.84
6.00
5.34
2.78
6.52
4.62
2.58
4.72
3.22
6.28
3.55
5.53
3.27
4.31
5.27
4.72
9.27
3.32
1.14
2.34
2.16
1.04
3.43
2.67
8.39
3.46
8.05
8.46
6.69
4.51
1.38
3.08
6.40
7.27
1.24
4.14
1.78
3.89
5.42
2.99
3.17
4.36
3.79
7.27
3.01
5.29
1.67
4.36
1.15

SO4
Optima
5001.22
4530.29
5529.24
667.45
5109.32
2271.20
704.15
3513.07
2150.64
291.15
293.88
3310.94
454.90
5515.22
6338.81
976.63
4624.74
252.53
4225.36
5044.76
1997.42
217.47
834.29
242.92
40727.32
3530.37
7934.65
769.90
527.03
5469.94
3855.00
755.64
5060.89
3346.21
8766.95
6207.66
579.41
6787.50
2.00
5437.75
427.37
6875.00
1254.08
2655.04
6649.14
5682.47
14486.75
515.77
67.45
1873.14
5129.82
2721.62
474.02
3774.53
5330.65
3299.13
10765.75
3570.87
7449.89
4738.01
238.06
2771.54
9068.55
8061.93
253.48
4774.47
258.27
4064.93
6644.41
4818.66
2377.51
2767.43
1616.15
5996.08
7374.31
8051.65
1462.09
7969.33
3867.69

Secchi depth
Optima
52.08
140.21
32.87
59.51
22.67
74.16
59.82
49.72
66.34
102.08
79.87
140.59
38.83
119.31
56.03
241.67
166.20
143.93
43.96
97.61
122.15
271.26
90.13
138.32
24.13
209.93
89.82
62.07
112.12
186.49
104.44
160.88
90.13
221.47
75.07
33.32
122.31
149.09
37.39
112.80
338.23
88.83
243.09
133.77
83.92
29.25
69.54
62.69
62.47
128.25
46.54
51.54
110.59
46.50
68.54
75.27
55.15
35.37
48.19
32.51
106.90
33.86
32.38
16.39
45.13
31.23
232.41
72.01
33.75
54.19
154.49
81.93
133.42
32.82
35.49
64.17
62.92
33.60
41.91
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Although planktonic samples were collected in the
study area, the diatom species related to sediment, plants
and rocks were also found in these samples. This could be
the result of the shallow characterisations of the lakes.
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ABSTRACT
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This study was conducted between July 2004 and
June 2005 to determine the seasonal and spatial patterns
of phosphorus in the littoral sediment of Lake Mogan, and
its potential release into the lake water. Total phosphorus
and phosphorus fractions in the sediment and overlying
water samples were taken mainly from a selected station in
the lake, and additionally, some chemical and physical parameters were measured. The amount of released phosphorus was estimated using the total filterable orthophosphate
concentrations related to the sediment pore as well as overlying waters with the water content of the sediment, and the
diffusion coefficient depending on the temperature.
During the research period, sediment phosphorus release fluctuated between 0.002-0.062 µg.m-2d-1 reaching a
minimum in November and a maximum in June. The estimated values of phosphorus release into the lake quantitatively suggest that the effect of sediment over the trophic
level of the lake was minimal. During the research period,
total phosphorus (TP) concentrations of the sediment samples varied between 286.00 µg g-1 DW and 892.25 µg g-1
DW, and the trophic level of the lake was found to be eutrophic. The greater proportion of phosphorus fractions preventing phosphorus release into the lake was estimated to
be organically-bound (Org≈P; 36%), and this fraction was
followed by the calcium-bound (Ca≈P; 35%), iron+aluminium-bound (Fe+Al≈P; 16%) and carbonate-bound (CO3≈P;
13%) phosphorus fractions, respectively. With regard to
low-sediment phosphorus release into the lake, the iron+
aluminium-bound fraction (Fe+Al≈P) was effective because
of the high iron content of the sediment (13450-44450 µg
g-1 DW). During the research, another effectual component in the low-release of phosphorus was a high TFe/TP
ratio (mean 45.33). High sediment clay content and macrophyte presence at the station were the other effective factors of low-sediment phosphorus release.
In this study, the internal phosphorus load was estimated to be 43 kg y-1 for the lake`s area, and it was determined that in order to protect the trophic level of the lake,
a priority monitoring programme should be carried out,
while phosphorus adsorption kinetics are examined.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, lake eutrophication has become a serious problem in shallow aquatic ecosystems. Therefore, the
fundamental role of sediments must be considered in scientific examinations. Phosphorus may enter an aquatic system
in particulate form, or dissolved P may become associated
with particles settling out of the water column. Sedimentation is a major P-sink for the epilimnia of lakes, transporting P to the hyoplimnion, and ultimately the sediments, the
main components of limnological studies, giving information about a lake and its environment. Furthermore,
they directly affect the trophic level of water-bodies by
producing an internal phosphorus load.
In aquatic systems, rooted macrophytes are the crucial
sources of nitrogen and phosphorus. Upon the macrophytes’
death, nutrients are released into the sediment; hence, they
contribute to phosphorus accumulation [1-4]. To improve
the water quality of eutrophic lakes, water management
measures have often focused on the reduction of the external phosphorus load. Additionally, in most studies, the
internal phosphorus load exceeded the external one into the
lake [5, 6]. In this context, studies concerning sediment
should be taken into consideration in eutrophication research.
TP concentration of the sediment is a poor measure
of the potential phosphorus release from the sediments.
Chemical phosphorus fractionation of sediments has served
as a tool for predicting the phosphorus-binding capacity of
sediments under different environmental conditions [7]. This
process is more evident in shallow lakes than in deeper
lakes.
Mogan Lake was chosen in this study due to the fact
that it has been heavily influenced by human actions ranging from agricultural and domestic to partially industrial
pollution sources. Lake Mogan, a recreation area near the
capital city of Turkey, was given legal environmental protection status in 1990 by a decree of the Turkish Cabinet
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of Ministers and, hence, became a ‘Specially Protected
Area’ (SPA) [8].
Several studies related to Mogan Lake’s water quality
characteristics and biological features have been carried out
to date [9-12]. However, this study is the first sedimentological one, dealing with the effect of sediment on Lake
Mogan’s trophic level. The objective of the study was to
determine the distribution of the sediment’s phosphorus
fractions related to certain chemical properties of the ecologically important layer of the sediment (the upper 20 cm).
The aim of this study was to examine the relationships between the characteristics of shallow sediments and phosphorus concentrations in the overlying water to see what information could be gained from these sediment phosphorus fractions in shallow eutrophic Lake Mogan. Furthermore, it is thought that the data collected from the study
will be of importance for the management of the lake, and
these data could also be used in the management of similar aquatic systems.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site description: Eutrophic Lake Mogan is located in
the close vicinity of Ankara (20 km far from the city center). It is a shallow (average depth ~ 2.8 m) alluvial lake
with a total watershed area of 925 km2. The general features
and watersheds of Lake Mogan according to Karakoç et al.
[8], together with certain physical and chemical properties
of the examined overlying water, are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - Lake Mogan’s general features and
watersheds with some physical and chemical properties [8].
Parameters
origin recession
Latitude 39.53 N
Longitude 33.00 E
Lake area (km2) 5.43
Mean depth (m) 2.8
Maximum depth (m) 3.97
Lake volume (x 106 m3)
11.63
Watershed area (km2) 925.4

Means of limnological characteristics
in overlying water (2004-2005)
Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) 8.03
pH 8.47
TP (mg/m3) 311.97
TO (mg/m3) 83.81
TDP (mg/m3) 60.93
SRP (mg/m3) 33.38
TFe (mg/m3) 346.14

TP = total phosphorus; TO = total orthophosphate; TDP= total dissolved
phosphorus; SRP= soluble reactive phosphorus; TFe= total iron

The entire area surrounding Mogan Lake is internationally protected for its wetland habitat. The major sources
that affect the water quality and trophic status of the lake
are agricultural runoff, untreated or semi-treated domestic
effluents, and industrial wastewater from marble plants
located on the west side of the lake.
Sediment samples and procedure. Sediment samples
were collected at a selected station in the middle of the west
side of Lake Mogan by using a plexiglass tube (50 mm in
diameter and 20 cm in length), at monthly intervals from
July 2004 to June 2005. The sample tubes were cut into
the following sections: 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm, and

15-20 cm, which were immediately carried to the laboratory, where they were air-dried, homogenized by grinding,
and finally passed through a 0.5-mm sieve. In order to characterize the various P-species in lake sediments, a sequential extraction scheme according to Hieltjes and Lijklema
[13] was used.
Fraction 1: NH4Cl-extractable phosphorus (CO3≈P)
This fraction is often termed to be labile (desorbed,
hydrolyzed), loosely bound or adsorbed.
Fraction 2: NaOH-extractable phosphorus (Fe+Al≈P)
It is assumed that reductant soluble phosphorus forms
are extracted, mainly from iron hydroxide and aluminium
hydroxide surfaces.
Fraction 3: HCl-extractable phosphorus (Ca≈P)
This represents P bound to carbonates, apatite-P and P
released by the dissolution of oxides (not adsorbed to the
surface).
Fraction 4: Residual phosphorus (Org≈P)
This fraction consists mainly of refractory organic
phosphorus as well as the inert P fraction. Residual phosphorus was determined as the difference between TP and
total extracted phosphorus including organically-bound P
compounds.
TP of sediments was determined by ignition with a perchloric/nitric acid mixture. Insoluble phosphorus forms
were converted into soluble ones, and the colorimetric
method was applied based on the formation of the yellow
vanadomolybdate complex [14]. Total concentrations of Fe
in each sediment section were measured after wet digestion
with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer
2380) operating in the flame mode. The exchangeable fraction of Fe was determined after extraction with a hydrofluoric/perchloric/sulfuric acid mixture. Detection of this
metal was performed by using the F-AAS technique. Sediment samples were also analyzed for dry weight (DW) by
drying them at 110 oC for 16 h, and for loss on ignition
(LOI) by drying to a constant weight at 550 oC [14].
Water collection and analysis. Sediment pore water was
obtained by vacuum filtration of sediment samples [15],
and sediment overlying water was gained by siphoning
from the water, 10 cm above the sediment. Water from
these samples was analyzed in duplicate for soluble reactive P (SRP) [16].
Potential phosphorus release from the sediments into
the lake water by molecular diffusion was calculated by
Berner (1980) [17]:

FLUX= φ.D.Q-2.dc/dx.86 400
in which flux = SRP flux across the sediment-water
interface (in mg.m-2d-1)
φ = the water content by volume (dimensionless)
D = molecular diffusion coefficient (varies according
to temperature)
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dc/dx = the SRP gradients across the sediment-water
interface (mg m-4)
86400 = the factor to convert s to d.
To estimate phosphorus load, mean phosphorus release values were multiplied by the whole lake area (5.43
km2).
Statistical analyses. They were performed using the
Minitab and MStat programs for Windows. ANOVA, and
Duncan’s multiple-range test was used to evaluate differences in sediment between months and depths.

RESULTS
In Lake Mogan, the differences of the sediment’s mean
phosphorus fractions, total iron, water content and LOI
values between July 2004 and June 2005 were found to
be statistically significant (p<0.05). In this study, it was
determined that according to the two factorial-variance
analysis techniques, there was an interaction between sediment sections and months.
-1

Total phosphorus: The lowest (286.00±0.40 µg g
DW) and highest (892.25±1.60µg g-1 DW) TP levels in
sediment were observed in the 15-20 cm section in November 2004 and June 2005, respectively (Figs. 1 and 2).
Sequential phosphorus fractions: The concentrations
of SPF are presented in Figs. 1 and 2. The mean percentage of inorganic and organic phosphorus fractions in the
sediment is in the following order: 13% CO3≈P, 16%
Fe+Al≈P, 35% Ca≈P and 36% Org≈P.

Total iron: Total iron concentration ranged between
13450±144 µg g-1 DW in October 2004 (5-10 cm) and
44450±185 µg g-1 DW in June 2005 (0-5 cm) (Figs. 1 and 2).
Mean Fe:TP ratio was 45.33.
Water content and loss on ignition (LOI): Lake Mogan
sediment had a DW of 32-79%, decreasing with depth and
LOI values between 5.35-11.30%, respectively (Table 2).

‘Fick’s First Law’. In this study, potential release of phosphorus from the sediment to the lake water by molecular
diffusion (flux) ranged from 0.002 µg.m-2d-1 in November
2004 to 0.062 µg.m-2d-1 in June 2005 (Fig. 3).
DISCUSSION
Generally, phosphorus is released from sediment both
in aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The release into anaerobic lake water may be higher than that into aerobic
water, possibly prevented via precipitation of phosphorus
with iron (Fe+3) [18]. The impacts of temperature and pH
on release mechanism, which have been illustrated in many
studies common in eutrophic lakes during summer, may
markedly increase phosphorus release [15, 19, 28]. The investigation of the phosphorus dynamics in Lake Mogan
lasted only one year. During this period, DO concentrations in the overlying water ranged between 6.15±0.00 10.13±0.01 mg L-1. During the study, there were not any
anaerobic conditions in the lake. Hence, the sediment
seemed to be a sink for phosphorus.
Sediments are the main components of limnological
studies, and used in determining trophic levels of lakes
[19]. During our study, Lake Mogan’s sediment TP ranged
between 286-892 µg g-1 DW. Sediment phosphorus levels
of Lake Mogan were similar to other shallow eutrophic
lakes according to Carignan’s [20] determinations (325-771
µg g-1 DW).
Phosphorus is immobilized in sediments because surface sediments act as a barrier to exchange between water
and sediment. Immobilization of phosphorus has been described by a classical model based on the interaction between iron and phosphorus [21]. The mass ratio between
active iron and phosphorus may be critical for phosphorus
release, if the sediment is oxidized or shifts from reduced
conditions to oxidized status [7]. In 1998, Rydin and Brunnberg [22] described an effective oxic barrier in a Fe:P ratio
(by weight) above 15. Ramm and Scheps [23] determined a
permanent phosphorus retention due to a high Fe:P ratio of
about 21 (by weight) in the surface sediments (0-5 cm) of the
polytrophic Lake Blankensee. The results of Ayoub [24]

In Lake Mogan, phosphorus release into the sediment
was estimated according to Shaw and Prepas [17] by using

TABLE 2 - Vertical distribution of water content and loss on ignition (LOI) in
the upper sediment (0-20 cm) of Lake Mogan from January 2004 to October 2005.
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July 2004

August 2004

September 2004

October 2004
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November 2004

December 2004

FIGURE 1 - Vertical profiles of total phosphorus (TP), phosphorus fractions (CO3≈P,
Fe+Al≈P, Ca≈P, Org≈P) and total iron (TFe) concentrations in the sediment of Lake Mogan in 2004.

January 2005

February 2005
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FIGURE 2 - Vertical profiles of total phosphorus (TP), phosphorus fractions (CO3≈P,
Fe+Al≈P, Ca≈P, Org≈P) and total iron (TFe) concentrations in the sediment of Lake Mogan in 2005.

Months
FIGURE 3 - The mean temporal phosphorus release concentrations in Lake Mogan.
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demonstrate the success of iron- and aluminium hydroxy(oxide) coated filter media in removing low concentrations (0.5 mg L-1) of phosphorus to less than 0.1 mg L-1
from water. A mean molar ratio of Fe:P (45.33) was
found in Lake Mogan’s sediment. Another Lake Mogan`s
study, relevant to the submerged ma-crophyte biomass
composition (Ceratophyllum demersum, Chara vulgaris,
Cladophora spp., Najas marina and Potamogeton pectinatus), has been conducted [12]. The present one verified that
macrophytes supply oxygen to the sediment. In the light
of these data, the high iron content of Mogan Lake’s
sediment primarily, and secondly, the existence of dense
macrophyte beds have supported the key factor for Pbinding to the sediment.
Sediments with high clay content retain phosphorus
[25, 26]. In this study, Mogan Lake’s basin area was calcareous, hence, the higher-sediment clay content is also
the higher-sediment TP concentration (Figs. 1 and 2).
Chemical fractination of sedimentary phosphorus has
served as a tool for predicting the phosphorus-binding capacity of sediments under variable environmental conditions
[7]. In this study, we used sequential phosphorus extraction
methods, according to Hieltjes and Lijklema [13], in order
to determine potentially available phosphorus fractions. The
quantitative determination of phosphorus fractions in Mogan Lake’s sediment is crucial, since under appropriate
conditions, a part of these fractions may be released into
the lake water. Organically-bound phosphorus is one of the
phosphorus fractions, which are generally retained in sediment during mineralization [7, 27]. During this study, the
organically-bound phosphorus fraction (36%) was lower
than the sum of inorganically-bound phosphorus fraction
(64%) (Figs. 1 and 2) in sediment sections.
The apatite phosphorus fraction (Ca≈P) originates from
calcareous rocks, and is effective in preventing phosphorus release into the lake water [28]. It was also reported that
in river sediment the most effective phosphorus fraction in
preventing phosphorus release was the Ca≈P fraction [29].
In Kinneret Lake (Israel), there was a decrease in the surficial sediments’ phosphorus concentration after reduced external phosphorus loading [30]. In our study, the highest
phosphorus fraction was Org≈P and the second-highest
inorganic phosphorus fraction was Ca≈P. It is thought that
Lake Mogan’s basin area is being composed of calcareous rocks supporting sediment phosphorus retention.

Donana Lake (Spain), the most effective potential mobile
phosphorus fraction in P-release was found to be organically-bound phosphorus, and in inorganic fractions Fe+Al≈P
was effective as well [33]. Cahalar and Tundisi [34] reported that in tropical polimictic Lobo-Broa reservoir the
most effective P fraction in hindering P release into the
water was Fe+Al≈P. In Lake Mogan, as far as inorganic P
fractions were concerned, Fe+Al≈P and CO3≈P showed
similar temporal and spatial changes. Considering the sediment’s high iron content and high molar ratio of iron to
phosphorus, it is obvious that the potentially mobile P
fraction in impeding P-release was found to be Fe+Al≈P.
In this study, during summer months was observed that
increasing pH and water temperature and decreasing DO
influenced P-release. As a result, both iron and adsorbed P
in the Fe+Al≈P fraction were changed into the soluble
form, and P-release reached its maximum (0.062 µg m2 -1
d ) in June 2005, due to the minimum DO concentration.
Phosphorus chemistry is generally controlled by interactions with iron in aquatic environments. Sediments with
high iron content block phosphorus release into the water
by retaining phosphorus in the sediment [7, 19, 35]. In
Lake Mogan, the sediment’s high iron content and phosphorus retention were observed during the winter season.
In aquatic systems, some physical, chemical and biological events affect the release and adsorption mechanisms
of phosphorus in the sediment. The major part of P in the
sediment generally originates from decomposition of organic matter, and this process also occurs due to higher
nutrient concentrations in lake water [21]. Lake Mogan
sediment was found to be poor in LOI (6.15-10.30%), and
considering this, we noticed that the sediment P concentration originated mainly from the high nutrient concentration
in the overlying water (mean TP: 311.97 mg m-3) (Table 1).
Organic matter in colloidal form plays an important
role in the exchange capacity of sediments, whereas in
the presence of iron, organic matter adsorbs great amounts
of phosphates, as they carry negative surface charges [21].
This was especially the case when the sediment’s organic
matter was below 20% [36]. This level of phosphate sorption existed in Lake Mogan due to the low organic-matter
content.

The loosely-bound phosphorus fraction (CO3≈P) has a
crucial proportion in rich clay-content sediments, and this
fraction represents an effective phosphorus-retention mechanism [31]. In this study, the sediment’s high clay content
(mean 25.3%) and the CO3≈P fraction’s proportion led to
low phosphorus release into the lake.

In aquatic environments, high temperature of the overlying water leads to intensive microbial activity resulting in
the decrease of DO levels, thus causing P release to the
sampling place [37]. During the study, Lake Mogan’s water
temperature ranged between 5.28-25.60 oC, and the maximum P release was established in the summer months
(Table 1). Thus, the data derived from this study support
the findings of the researchers mentioned above.

So far, numerous sediment phosphorus release studies
have been conducted, and more than one phosphorus fraction has been shown to affect this process [32, 33]. In

Phosphorus retention in sediment is the result of the
temporal variations of lake water’s P concentrations. In
most eutrophic lakes, P retained in sediments during win-
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ter, being released into lake water by increasing microbial
activity in spring [32, 38]. This is the case for Lake Mogan
(Fig. 2), and highest P release was estimated in summer
months than in winter season. This temporal variation of P
release is parallel to the above findings.
Sediment’s TP showed temporal variations, and minimum and maximum values were observed to be 286.00±
0.40 µg g-1 DW in November 2004 and 892.25±1.60 µg g-1
DW in June 2005, respectively. These findings do not
support those of Shomar et al. [39], but are in line with
those of Xu et al. [6]. Shomar et al. [39] reported that, after
the decay of planctonic organisms in autumn and winter
months, P was retained in the sediment and, therefore,
sediment P levels reached maximum values in these periods. This is probably the case for Lake Mogan too, as sediment P concentrations were higher in the winter months
than during the summer period, showing a negative correlation with the amount of P released into the lake.

rently pose any danger on the lake’s trophic level. However, when the external phosphorus load is eliminated, the
internal one becomes crucially effective in the eutrophication of lakes [42, 43]. Consequently, in order to control the
eutrophication process in Lake Mogan, the primary step
should be to determine the adsorption capacity of the sediment, and the second step should be to apply a monitoring
programme on the lake’s trophic level, by measuring
changes in the lake water’s total filterable orthophosphate
concentrations.

Phosphorus load was estimated (43 kg.y-1) from our
data set of internal P release during the observation (July
2004-June 2005) in Lake Mogan. According to the findings of Yerli [9] and Fakıoğlu and Pulatsü [11], external P
load was high at 4197 kg y-1 and 10941 kg y-1, respectively, in the lake, while internal phosphorus load was very
low (Fig. 2).
Generally, deep lakes respond quickly to external P
load, and shallow lakes, with shorter water residence time,
have a much longer recovery time. However, the opposite
may, sometimes, be true, and a lake’s biological structure
is responsible for this situation [40]. In the case of eliminated external load, although the water-renewal rate was
very short (0.49 y) in Lake Mogan, this rate factor was
found to be effective [11].
In aquatic systems, in order to control eutrophication
by reducing internal phosphorus load, some physical,
chemical and biological measures must be taken into
consideration. In this study, internal phosphorus load was
estimated to be very low. Considering this, the sediment
dredging method would not have any effect on lake’s
trophic level, and only serve to deepen the lake.
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ABSTRACT
We determined the concentrations of dioxins and suspended solids in river water samples collected from four
major rivers in Miyagi Prefecture, Japan to estimate the
sources of dioxins in the water. We also clarified the relationship among dioxins, suspended solids, and river flow
rates. The major dioxin congeners in the river water were
1,3,6,8-TeCDD, 1,3,7,9-TeCDD, and OCDD. Principal components analysis (PCA) showed that two major components together accounted for 90.8% of the total variance
in PCDD/F concentrations. Chemical mass balance model
results suggested that chloronitrophen (CNP) and pentachlorophenol (PCP), which are impurities in chlorinated
pesticides used in paddy fields, accounted for >90% of
PCDD/F contributions, and exhaust gases for <10%. PCA
results suggested that PCB products were the major sources
of Co-PCBs, although total Co-PCB concentrations were
lower than total PCDD/F concentrations. Concentrations of
1,3,6,8- and 1,3,7,9-TeCDD and suspended solids in river
water increased with increasing flow rates. During periods
of high flow, dioxin concentrations may have increased
because of resuspension of bottom sediments that had adsorbed dioxins.

KEYWORDS:
dioxin flux, river, Miyagi Prefecture, suspended solids.

INTRODUCTION
Polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs), polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDFs), and coplanar polychlorinated biphenyls (Co-PCBs) are released into the
terrestrial environment as impurities in chlorinated pesticides [1, 2] and in industrial wastewater discharged from
pulp mills [3, 4] or dye manufacturing plants [5], fly ash
and exhaust gases from incinerators [6], and residues from
the manufacture of electrical insulating oil [7]. Because
these chemicals are likely to reach the aquatic environment

eventually, as part of assessing risk from such chemicals,
it is important to investigate their flux from land to sea via
rivers and their contribution to pollution of the marine
environment.
The level of use of chloronitrophen (CNP, a herbicide
used in paddy fields) in the northern Honshu prefecture of
Miyagi, the so-called granary of Japan, is greater than in
any other prefecture in Japan, and large amounts of pentachlorophenol (PCP, another herbicide used in paddy fields)
are also used there [8]. 1,3,6,8-Tetrachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin
(-TeCDD) and 1,3,7,9-TeCDD are major impurities in CNP.
Further, octachloro-dibenzo-p-dioxin (OCDD) is an impurity in PCP [1, 2]. Because these congeners are the predominant dioxin homologues detected in paddy soils in
Akita Prefecture, also in northern Honshu [9, 10], and in
the sediments of Sendai Bay off Miyagi Prefecture [11, 12],
it is reasonable to suppose that chlorinated pesticides from
paddy fields in Miyagi Prefecture are major sources of the
dioxins in Sendai Bay. To test this hypothesis, we used
high-resolution gas chromatography–high-resolution mass
spectroscopy (HRGC–HRMS) to determine the concentrations and compositions of dioxin congeners in water samples from four major rivers flowing into Sendai Bay. We
investigated the major sources of PCDD/F and Co-PCB
congeners in river water samples by using principal components analysis (PCA) and a chemical mass balance analysis (CMB). We also determined the dry weights of total
suspended solids (SS) in river water samples, and using
previously collected data [13, and unpublished data from
the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, Japan]
on the flow rates of the rivers, we investigated the relationship between SS and dioxin concentrations in the river
water.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling of river water

Sampling sites are shown in Figure 1. Samples were
collected between July 2000 and February 2003 at the
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mouths of the Kyu-Kitakami, Naruse, Natori, and Abukuma rivers, where the rivers flow into Sendai Bay. Each
surface river water sample was collected in a watersampling bucket and transferred to two 10-L glass bottles
and a 5-L bottle. The water samples were stored at 5 °C in
a refrigerator until the analysis of dioxins and SS.
Measurement of dry weight of total suspended solids

The dry weight of suspended solids was determined
by the method described by UEMATSU et al. [14], with a
small modification. First, each filter (Millipore HA filter;
pore size: 0.45 µm) was dried in a oven at 60 °C for 3 days,
cooled in a desiccator at room temperature, and then
weighed with an analytical balance (filter mass = ma g).
After 500mL-1L of the river water sample in a 5-L bottle
had been passed through the filter, the filter was dried
again at 60 °C for 3 days and then weighed (filter mass =
mb g) after cooling at room temperature. The dry weight
of suspended solids (g DW) was calculated by the following equation:
DW = (mb – ma )/ v

(1)

where, v is the volume (L) of sample water.
The dry weights of SS were measured for seven or
eight times for each sampling location during the study.

Analysis of PCDDs, PCDFs, and Co-PCBs (dioxins)

The concentrations of PCDDs and PCDFs with 4–8
chlorines substitution and concentrations of Co-PCB congeners in the river water samples were determined by the
method of the Japan Environment Agency [15]. Dioxin
cocentrations were assessed four times for each sampling
location during the study.
The 20-L refrigerated river water samples were filtered
through glass-fiber filters (φ: 95 mm; pore size: 0.8 µm;
Kiriyama glass works co., Japan). Dioxins in the filtrate
were extracted with dichloromethane, and the residue was
Soxhlet-extracted with toluene over 16 h with a Soxhlet
extraction apparatus. The samples were spiked with 13C1,2,3,4-teCDD before extraction so that the extraction efficiency could be checked. Then, after each extract had been
mixed, the mixed extract was spiked with a 13C-labeled
internal standard and treated with sulfuric acid and concentrated again before clean-up (see below).
The extract was purified with silica gel, alumina, and
activated-carbon column chromatography. The final eluate from the column chromatograph was concentrated and
subjected to congener-specific analysis by HRGC–HRMS
(AutoSpec Ultima spectrometer, Micromass Ltd., UK).
Tetra- to hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin and –dibenzofuran congeners were analyzed on an SP-2331 column (φ
0.32 mm × 60 m) (Sigma-Aldrich). Hepta- to octachloro-

FIGURE 1 - Sampling sites at the mouths of the Kyu-Kitakami, Naruse, Natori, and Abukuma rivers.●: sampling site.
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dibenzo-p-dioxin and -dibenzofuran congeners and tetrachlorobiphenyls were analyzed on a DB-17 column (φ
0.32 mm × 60 m) (J & W Scientific). Non-ortho PCB and
mono-ortho PCB from penta- to heptachlorinated biphenyls were analyzed on DB-17 (J & W Scientific) and HT8
(φ 0.22 mm × 50 m) (SGE) columns, respectively. The
temperature program for the analysis using the SP-2331
column was 150 °C for 1 min, 15 °C/min to 200 °C, hold
for 5 min, 2 °C/min to 250 °C, and then hold for 30 min.
The temperature program for the DB-17 column was 150 °C
for 1 min, 10 °C/min to 180 °C, 5 °C/min to 210 °C, hold
for 5 min, 30 °C/min to 270 °C, and then hold for 33 min.
The temperature program for the HT8 column was 160 °C
for 1 min, 15 °C/min to 220 °C, hold for 5 min, 2 °C/min to
270 °C, and then hold for 5 min. The temperatures of the
injector and ion source were both 260 °C. Dioxins were
ionized by the electron impact mode. The voltage of the
electron-impact ionization energy was 30 eV and the current 500 µA. The mass spectrometer was operated at a
resolution of 10 000. The detection limits for the tetra-,
penta-, hexa-, hepta-, and octachlorinated PCDD/F congeners in the samples were 0.1, 0.1, 0.2, 0.2, and 0.5 pg/L,
respectively. The detection limits for Co-PCBs in the
samples were 0.2 pg/L.
Principal components analysis (PCA)
and chemical mass balance analysis (CMB).

To clarify the major sources of dioxin in the river water samples, we carried out a principal components analysis (PCA) with SPSS (11.5J) software. Because the sources
of PCDD/Fs were thought to differ from those of Co-PCBs,
we performed PCA with varimax rotation twice, with two
data sets. First, we obtained typical profiles of PCDD/F
congeners in probable major sources of PCDD/Fs in Japan
from a previously published study [16]; we obtained four
profiles of PCDD/F congener impurities in each of the agricultural chemicals CNP and PCP, and one profile of
PCDD/F congeners in incinerator exhaust gases. Each typical profile comprised 27 PCDD/F congener groups (1368TeCDD, 1379-TeCDD, 2378-TeCDD, other TeCDDs,
12378-PeCDD, other PeCDDs, 123478-HxCDD, other
HxCDDs, 123678-HxCDD, 123789-HxCDD, 1234678HpCDD, other HpCDDs, OCDD, 2378-TeCDF, other
TeCDFs, 12378-PeCDF, 23478-PeCDF, other PeCDFs,
123478-HxCDF, 123678-HxCDF, 123789-HxCDF, 234678HxCDF, other HxCDFs, 1234678-HpCDF, 1234789HpCDF, other HpCDFs, and OCDF). The 104 PCDD/F
congeners in the river water samples (41 TeDDD/F, 35
PeCDD/F, 20 HxCDD/F, 6 HpCDD/F, and 2 OCDD/F congeners; Table 1) were classified into the same 27 groups.
Concentrations of PCDD/F congeners present in quantities lower than the detection limit were defined as zero.
We analyzed all profiles, those of the 16 river water samples and 9 from the previously published data, by PCA.
Second, we obtained profiles of PCB products from the
likely Co-PCB sources, four for Kanechlor (KC300, KC400,
KC500, KC600) and two for exhaust gases, from previ-

ously published data [16]. Concentrations of Co-PCB congeners present in quantities lower than the detection limit
were defined as zero. We analyzed all profiles, 16 for the
river water samples and the 6 from the previously published data, by PCA.
We conducted chemical mass balance (CMB) analyses
of PCDD/Fs, using the same data set as used in the PCA,
with CMB8J.xls (Microsoft Excel add-in software [17])
to clarify the relative contributions of dioxin sources to
river water samples. This software is based on the free
CMB8 software from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency [18]. Data resulting in low coefficients of determination (r2 < 0.8) were reanalyzed after deletion of several congeners with low concentrations from the data set.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dioxin congeners and TEQs in river water

In Miyagi Prefecture, four major rivers, the KyuKitakami, Naruse, Natori, and Abukuma rivers, flow into
Sendai Bay; the upper reaches of the Kyu-Kitakami and
Abukuma rivers also flow through adjacent prefectures,
Iwate and Fukushima prefectures, respectively (Fig. 1). The
dioxin concentrations in samples from the four rivers are
shown in Table 1. PCDDs were present in higher concentrations in river water than Co-PCBs or PCDFs. In all samples, total PCDDs accounted for more than 50% of total
dioxins, and in several samples, they accounted for more
than 90% of total dioxins. Total TeCDDs and OCDD accounted for more than 80% of total PCDDs. Thus, TeCDDs
and OCDD were the dominant PCDD homologues. 1,3,6,8and 1,3,7,9-TeCDD concentrations were markedly high
among all TeCDD congeners, and 1,3,6,8- and 1,3,7,9TeCDD together accounted for more than 90% of all
TeCDDs (Table 1).
Several dioxin congeners are known to associate with
particular emission sources of dioxins [19, 20]. For example, 2,3,7,8-TeCDF has been detected in pulp mill bleaching wastes [3]; OCDF has been detected from a plant producing vinyl chloride monomers [21]; 1,3,6,8-TCDF,
1,3,6,7,8-PeCDF, and 1,2,3,4,7,9-HxCDF have been detected in wastes from a dye manufacturing plant [5]; and
1,2,7,8-TeCDD, 2,3,7,8-TCDF, 1,2,3,7,8-PeCDD, 1,2,3,4,
7,8- HxCDF, and 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF have been detected
in industrial wastewaters from acetylene, caprolactam, pigment, and potassium sulfate factories [19]. Similarly, TCDF
is a byproduct of the production of trichlorobenzenes [22];
1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF has been detected in chlorophenols
[23 - 25]; OCDD has been detected in general air samples
[26] and in PCP [1, 2]; 1,3,6,8-TeCDD and 1,3,7,9-TeCDD
have been detected in CNP [1, 2]; and 1,3,6,8- and 1,3,7,9TeCDD, and OCDD are known to be major dioxin congeners in paddy soils in Japan [2, 9, 27]. Moreover, the
compositions of dioxin congeners in the river water were
similar to those in paddy soil, in sediments of rivers draining agricultural areas in Japan [9, 10], and in sediments in
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TABLE 1 - River flow rates, PCDD, PCDF, and Co-PCB concentrations
in river water samples (pg/L), and sources of PCDD/Fs calculated by CMB.
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TABLE 1 – continued.

Sendai Bay [11, 12]. We considered paddy fields to be the
major source of dioxins in river water, and river water to
be the major source of dioxins in seawater and sediment
samples from Sendai Bay.
In the Naruse River, Co-PCBs accounted for 2.8% to
4.5% of all dioxins detected; in the Abukuma River, they
accounted for 5.7% to 19.2%; in the Kyu-Kitakami River,
for 0.7% to 9.8%; and in the Natori River, for 11.3% to
40.9% of dioxins. The Natori River flows to Sendai Bay
through the city of Sendai, the biggest city in the Tohoku
district of Japan, the area of paddy fields in its catchment
is smaller than that in the catchments of the other rivers.
Impurities in chlorinated pesticides are therefore likely to
be less, and, conversely, Co-PCBs, which have industrial
sources, higher, in the Natori River than in the other rivers.

FIGURE 2a - PCA plot of PCDD/Fs in river water
samples, and of those in sources (from Kashiwagi 2006 [17]).

TEQs of samples collected on 11 July 2002 ranged
from 1.16 to 7.49 pg-TEQ/L. TEQs of samples other than
those collected on 11 July 2002 ranged from 0.0079 to
1.24 pg-TEQ/L. TEQs of river water samples collected in
Hokuriku District and near Tokyo Bay range from 0.11 to
1.6 pg-TEQ/L [5] and from about 0.1 to 0.8 pg-TEQ/L [31].
TEQs in this study, except those of the samples collected
on 11 July 2002, are thus similar to those reported by
studies conducted in other parts of Japan.
Characterization of dioxin concentrations by PCA and CMB

In the PCA of PCDD/Fs, including the literature data,
components 1 and 2 accounted for 47.9% and 43.0%, respectively, of the total variance (Fig. 2a). Thus, the percentage of variance accounted for by these two components
was almost equal, and cumulatively they accounted for
90.8% of the total variance. Most PCDD/F congeners in
the river water samples were therefore explained by these
two components.
The typical CNP profiles plotted near 1 on component 1 (x axis), while PCP and exhaust gas profiles plotted

FIGURE 2b - PCA plot of Co-PCBs in river
water samples, and of sources (from Kashiwagi 2006 [17]).

near 0 on component 1. Thus, we interpreted component 1
as representing CNP. Most typical PCP profiles plotted near
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1 on component 2 (y axis), whereas CNP exhaust gas profiles, and one PCP profile, plotted near 0 on component 2.
Thus, we interpreted component 2 as representing PCP. The
sample profiles plotted between 0 and 1 on both axes, and
thus reflected both CNP and PCP.
In the PCA of Co-PCBs, components 1 and 2 accounted for 85.4% and 8.3% of the total variance, respectively (Fig. 2b), and cumulatively accounted for 93.7% of
the variance. Component 1 and 2 were strongly influenced
by KC400 and KC500. Most samples plotted with KC400,
and near KC500. We thus inferred that the sources of CoPCBs in river water samples were PCB products, whereas
we inferred that importance of exhaust gases as a source
was low.
The coefficients of determination (r2) resulting from
the CMB analysis of PCDD/Fs were more than 0.8, except for two samples, obtained on 28 February 2001 from
the Natori River and on 11 July 2002 from the Abukuma
River (Table 1). In these two samples, PCDD/F concentrations were low. The CMB results indicated that the contribution of CNP ranged from 39% to 77%, and that of PCP
from 20% to 58%. In every case, CNP and PCP summed to
more than 90%. Therefore, the CMB results suggest that
the major sources of PCDD/Fs were CNP and PCP. Because the contribution of incinerator exhaust gases ranged
from 0% to 5.8%, we inferred that their contribution to
PCDD/Fs in the water samples was extremely low. While,
the CMB results indicated that almost all Co-PCBs in river
water samples were from PCB products (data not shown).
This result was consistent with the result of PCA of CoPCBs.

observation points in Miyagi Prefecture. As a result, the
river flow rates increased greatly on those days. When
flow rates were low, dioxin concentrations in all four
rivers were less than 200 pg/L, and they were particularly
low, about 20 pg/L in the Abukuma and Natori rivers. On
11 July 2002, after the typhoon had passed, concentrations were markedly high: 5401 pg/L in the Naruse River,
5240 pg/L in the Kyu-Kitakami River, 4473 pg/L in the
Abukuma River, and 777 pg/L in the Natori River.
The dioxin concentrations measured at high flow
rates were thus 30 to 200 times those at low flow rates. In
the Abukuma River, the concentrations at the high flow
rate on 11 July 2002 was particularly high, 200 times those
at the low flow rate on 28 February 2003. These results
suggest that large amounts of dioxins were discharged into
Sendai Bay during the flood.
In general, paddy fields are flooded with water from
rivers in spring and summer, during rice plowing, planting, and growing. Dioxin concentrations in rivers reflect
the area of rice fields in a river catchment, and dioxin
concentrations in rivers in those seasons are reported to be
higher than those in autumn [5]. In Miyagi Prefecture, July
is the rice growing season, and the paddy fields are flooded
with river water. We attributed the high dioxin concentrations on 11 July 2002 to the fact that the region was
struck by a typhoon when the paddy fields were flooded with river water. Thus, dioxins in the paddy field soils
could be easily transferred into the rivers.
Changes in total dioxin concentrations
with amount of suspended solids

Variations in dioxin concentrations with river flow rate

Total dioxin concentrations increased with increasing
river flow rates (Fig. 3a, Table 2). Although few data were
available, the logarithm of the total dioxin concentration
(log pg/L) was positively correlated with the logarithm of
the daily discharge for each river (log m3/s; r2 = 0.70 for
Kyu-Kitakami, 0.92 for Naruse, 0.93 for Abukuma, and
0.96 for Natori). For each river, the total dioxin concentration (x; pg/L) was significantly and positively correlated
with the daily discharge (y; m3/s) (Kyu-Kitakami, y =
2.36x – 215.4, r2 = 0.98; Naruse, y = 1.94x + 56.1, r2 >
0.99; Abukuma, y = 0.41x – 23.8, r2 > 0.99; and Natori, y
= 0.29x + 16.6, r2 = 0.98; P < 0.05). These results show
that total dioxin concentration increases with increasing
water discharge. These results are consistent with those of
a previous report, in which the TEQ of dioxins was linearly related to river water discharge near Tokyo Bay [30].

The dioxin concentrations in the four rivers were determined on several sampling dates between 24 July 2000
and 28 February 2003, and water flow in the rivers varied
among the sampling dates (Table 1). The flow rates were
low on 24 July 2000 and 28 February 2003. In contrast, a
typhoon struck Miyagi Prefecture in the early morning on
11 July 2002 [29]. Rainfall associated with the typhoon
began on 10 July 2002, and more than 100 mm of precipitation was observed each day on 10 and 11 July at several

Similarly, for each river, the logarithm of the SS concentration (mg/L) was positively correlated with the logarithm of daily discharge (m3/s; r2 = 0.87 for Kyu-Kitakami,
0.92 for Naruse, 0.84 for Natori, and 0.87 for Abukuma)
(Fig. 3b, Table 2). These results are also consistent with
previously reported results [31]. We inferred that during
periods of high flow, the sediments of the riverbed were
easily resuspended by the rapidly flowing water.

Impurities in the chlorinated pesticides CNP and PCP
and incinerator exhaust gases have been identified as major
sources of dioxins in river water in Japan [10, 28], but the
sources are considered to differ according to the character
of the river basin, whether urban or agricultural [10]. Major
dioxin sources in river water samples collected in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area and in Kanagawa Prefecture, which
is largely urban, are reported to be exhaust gases [28],
whereas major dioxin sources in river water samples collected in Akita Prefecture, which is mainly agricultural,
are reported to be CNP and PCP [9]. Thus, in this study,
the results of river water samples collected in Miyagi Prefecture are similar to those for agricultural rather than urban areas.
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FIGURE 3a - Relationships between river flow rate and
total dioxin concentration in four large rivers in Miyagi Prefecture.

FIGURE 3b - Relationships between river flow rate and suspended
solids concentration in four large rivers in Miyagi Prefecture.

TABLE 2 - Linear relationships between suspended solids and flow rates, and between dioxin concentrations and flow rates.
linear equation

r2

linear equation

log Y1 = 1.77 x log X - 1.68

0,7

log Y2 = 1.16 x log X - 1.18

0

log Y1 = 0.80 x log X + 1.11

0,92

log Y2 = 1.00 x log X - 0.65

0

log Y1 = 0.74 x log X +0.79

0,96

log Y2 = 1.01 x log X -0.16

0

0,93

log Y2 = 1.19 x log X -1.33

0

log Y1 = 1.11x log X - 0.46
otal dioxin concentration (pg/L); Y2, dry weight of suspended solids (mg/L)

Dioxin congeners are water-insoluble, owing to the
high values of their octanol–water partition coefficients
(log Pow), and they are easily adsorbed onto suspended
solids [32]. TEQs of suspended-phase dioxins in river water
are more than ten times those of dissolved-phase dioxins
[30], and TEQ values of dioxins in river water also increase
with the concentration of SS [5, 30]. We thus inferred that
during periods of high flow, dioxin concentrations increased in water samples owing to the resuspension of
sediments that had adsorbed dioxins. Thus, the results of
this study suggest that dioxins remaining in paddy soils
and/or riverbed sediments were discharged intensively to
Sendai Bay during flooding.
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Cr accumulation and elimination were studied in the
freshwater crab Zilchiopsis collastinensis (Crustacea, Decapoda) exposed to 3 (T1) and 6 (T2) mg CrVI/L using
1000-L tanks with dechlorinated water and artificial sediment. The objectives of this study were to analyze the Craccumulating capacity of Z. collastinensis males and females in gills
and eggs, as well as to relate this capacity with crab weight,
and to determine the Bioconcentration Factor (BCF) in
relation to water and sediment.
Significant differences in Cr concentration were found
between the control and T1 and T2 (p = 0.018 and p =
0.001), and between T1 and T2 (p = 0.025). Significant
differences in Cr concentration were found among all treatments in gills (p < 0.0001) and eggs (p = 0.0247), and when
comparing Cr concentration between gills and eggs (p=
0.0046), but not between females and males (p = 0.6035).
The tissues/water and tissues/sediment BCF values increased with Cr concentration, but was always higher in relation to water than to sediment. No relationship was found
between crab weight and Cr concentration (r = -0.025).
The obtained results constitute a great contribution to
the knowledge of Cr accumulation in freshwater crabs. We
propose Z. collastinensis as biomonitor of aquatic systems
contaminated with Cr.

KEYWORDS: bioaccumulation, chromium, freshwater crabs,
Zilchiopsis collastinensis.

The effects of Cr accumulation in different organs of
marine and mangrove decapods have been studied by some
authors [1-5], but studies on Cr bioaccumulation by freshwater crabs have not received the same attention, although
they have been studied by some authors, e.g. Ip et al. [6]
and the Environmental Protection Agency, that has monitored Cr concentration in the crab Scylla serrata [7]. Sediments enriched with heavy metals can potentially increase
the concentration of metals in invertebrates and vertebrates
associated to sediments [8, 9], some of which are consumed
by men. Previous studies at different scales (bioassays,
mesocosms and field) have demonstrated the loss of biodiversity, occurrence of malformations and alteration of biological parameters of planktonic and benthonic organisms
linked to high Cr and sulfur levels in sediments and water
of the Salado River basin in Argentina [10-13]. Although
international regulations for biota protection indicates Cr
values of 37.3 µg/g and 8.9 µ/L in sediments and water [14],
in a previous work we found values up to 800 µg Cr/g and
13.6 µg Cr/L in the Salado river basin.
Most of the industrial production of the Salado river
basin is composed by tanneries, together with leather production factories which use Cr as leather agent tanning.
This entails a significant impairment of the water-courses
as they mostly collect untreated effluents and discharges
to the Salado River [15, 16].
The freshwater crustacean Zilchiopsis collastinensis
(Pretzmann, 1968) lives in galleries excavated in gullies
and clayey sediments of the Salado River, with high concentrations of Cr and other heavy metals, and is occasionally consumed by men. Z. collastinensis has a wide distribution from the south of the Amazon river basin in Brazil,
Bolivia and Peru and the Paraguay, Paraná and Uruguay
rivers’ basins in Argentina [18, 19].
Oligochaetes and mollusks have traditionally been used
as biomonitors of contaminated benthos [20-28]. However,
since Z. collastinensis has a high residence time and territorial behavior, it could be used as indicator of Cr con-
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tamination, being a better biomonitor than species with a
higher mobility, such as fish.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Six 1000-L PVC tanks with dechlorinated water and
artificial sediment were used [29]. K2Cr2O7 was dosed to
the water to attain final concentrations of 3 and 6 mgCrVI/L
(T1 and T2, respectively). These concentrations were chosen according to preliminary tests of 14-days exposure to
the same experimental conditions. After K2Cr2O7 dosage,
the artificial sediment was added. No Cr was added to the
control, and one replicate per treatment, including the control, was done. After a 5-days stabilization period, 28 cm x
18 cm x 12 cm perforated plastic containers, covered on the
inside with a 1-mm aperture plastic mesh, and separated by
30 cm from the sediment, were put. Two crabs were placed
in each container, with two PVC tubes (10 cm length x 5 cm
diameter) as refuges. Crabs were daily fed with animal
protein. At day 28, and after taken the sample of the accumulation phase, the remaining crabs were transferred to
similar tanks, but without Cr (elimination phase). Water
and sediment samples as well as one crab were taken at 1,
7, 14 and 28 days during accumulation phase, and at 1 and
7 days in elimination phase. After washing the taken crabs
twice with distilled water, they were frozen for 24 h to cryoanesthetize them. Crab weight and sex were determined,
and then crabs were dissected with plastic instruments to
analyze Cr content in gills and eggs.
Sediment and water samples were treated according to
the EPA600/4-91/100 regulation, methods 200.2 and 200.9.
Egg and gill digestions were carried out in nitric/ hydrochloric/peroxide acid [30]. Cr concentration was analyzed
with a Perkin Elmer Analyst 800 atomic absorption spectrophotometer (detection limit: 5 µg/g).
The bioconcentration factors (BCF), considering the
tissue/water and tissue/sediment relationships, were calculated according to Walker [31] as well as Spacie and
Hamelink [32]: BCF = C1/C2, where C1 = contaminant
concentration in the organism (µg/g), and C2 = contaminant concentration in water (mg/L).

The main physicochemical parameters of water, dissolved oxygen (mg/L), temperature (ºC), conductivity
(µS/cm), pH, and salinity (%), were daily measured with a
Horiba U 10 multiparametric monitoring model.
One-way ANOVA was used to determine the constancy of physicochemical variables during the experiment,
and the possible significant differences between the control
and both treatments in relation to Cr concentration in gills
of males and females as well as eggs of Z. collastinensis.
The possible correlation between Cr content and crab
weight was tested using the Pearson correlation analysis
[33].
RESULTS
Physicochemical variables of each tank during the accumulation and elimination phases remained constant during the experiment (Table 1). No significant differences
were registered in dissolved oxygen, temperature, conductivity, pH, and salinity during the whole study period
(ANOVA p = 0.8592; 0.6664; 0.132; 0.9494 and 0.2254,
respectively).
Fig. 1 shows, in a logarithmic scale, Cr concentrations
in water, sediment and Z. collastinensis. In spite of the low
Cr level in water (highest values found in sediment), Z.
collastinensis accumulated great quantities of Cr.
Cr values in water and sediments among control and
T1 and T2 tanks showed significant differences (p =
0.001 and 0.0001, respectively). Fig. 2 shows Cr concentrations in Z. collastinensis during accumulation and elimination phases. In the control, Cr concentration was low
during both phases. In T1, Cr concentration increased
gradually during accumulation phase (except a slight decrease at day 14), and also during elimination phase, being always higher than in the control. In T2, Cr concentration was higher than in control or T1 during both phases.
In T2, a slight decrease in Cr concentration, at the end of
accumulation phase, was observed, but then also an increase, at the end of elimination phase. In the crabs, significant differences in Cr concentration were found between
the control and T1 and T2 (p = 0.018 and p = 0.001), and
between both treatments (p = 0.025).

TABLE 1 - Physicochemical variables in Control, T1 and T2 during the accumulation
and elimination phases (means and standard deviations in parentheses are indicated).

Control
Dissolved Oxygen
(mg/L)
Temperature (ºC)
Conductivity
(mS/cm)
pH
Salinity (%)

Accumulation
T1

T2

Control

Elimination
T1

T2

9.21 (0.95)

8.95 (0.88)

8.96 (0.87)

8.85 (1.11)

9.14 (0.56)

9.01 (0.81

17.22 (2.51)

16.99 (2.43)

17.10 (2.42)

19.50 (2.74)

18.55 (2.17)

18.60 (2.19)

1.28 (0.06)

1.19 (0.02)

1.21 (0.05

1.39 (0.17)

1.34 (0.17)

1.36 (0.16)

8.33 (0.14)
0.05 (0.0)

8.29(0.13)
0.05 (0.0)

8.29 (0.12)
0.053 (0.005)

8.33 (0.23)
0.057 (0.007)

8.37 (0.17)
0.055 (0.011)

8.40 (0.18)
0.056 (0.011)
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Control
100
10
1
0,1
0,01
0,001
1

7

14

28

1

7

28

1

7

28

1

7

Day

T1
100
10
1
0,1
0,01
1

7

14
Day
T2

100
10
1
0,1
0,01
1

7

14

Day

Accumulation
water (mg/L)

Elimination

sedimet (ug/g)

Z. collastinensis (ug/g)

FIGURE 1 - Cr accumulation in water, sediments and Z. collastinensis (gill and egg data were grouped, 2 replicates per treatment).
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Cr (ug/g)
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Control
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FIGURE 2 - Cr accumulation in Z. collastinensis during the accumulation
and elimination phases (gill and egg data were grouped, 2 replicates per treatment).
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TABLE 2 - Cr accumulation registered in field and experimental
surveys at different scales for marine and estuarine crabs (d.w.=dry weight).
Reference

Species

Sather (1967) in Eisler 1984 [34]

Podophthalmus vigil

Origin of Cr at field and
experimental surveys
Field surveys
USA

Tennant and Forster (1969) in Eisler 1984 [34]

Cancer magister

USA

Cr in gills and hepathopancreas

Eisler. R. (1984) [34]

Cancer irroratus

USA

<0.3-0.6 µg Cr/g in muscle
<0.5-1.2 µg Cr/g in digestive gland
0.8-2.5 µg Cr/g in gills

Mortimer and Cox (1999) [7]

Scylla serrata

Australia. Maroochy river. River 0.200 - 0.540 µg Cr/g in muscle (d.w.)
with tributaries in industrial areas
0.190 - 0.633 µg Cr/g in hepathopancreas (d.w.)
0.820 - 3.620 µg Cr/g in gills (d.w.)

Ip et al (2005) [6]

Portunus pelagicus

China. Pearl River Delta. industrial area

0.14 - 0.76 µg Cr/g d.w.

Al-Mohanna and Subramanyam (2001) [4]

Portunus pelagicus

Kuwait. Alter the Gulf war

0.13 - 0.52 µg Cr/g in hepathopancreas (d.w.)
0.11 - 0.34 µg Cr/g in gills (d.w.)
0.10 - 0.21 µg Cr/g in gonads (d.w.)
0.15 - 0.66 µg Cr/g in muscle (d.w.)
0.12 - 0.58 µg Cr/g in stomach (d.w.)

Dias-Corrêa et al (2005) [5]

Ucides cordatus

Experimental surveys
53.3 g/L CrCl3.6H20
10.4 g Cr/L

This work

Zilchiopsis collastinensis

3 mg CrVI/L

This work

Zilchiopsis collastinensis

6 mg CrVI/L

Significant differences in Cr concentration were also
found among all treatments in gills (p < 0.0001) and eggs
(p = 0.0247). Cr concentration in gills and eggs also
showed significant differences (p = 0.0046).
The BCF values (tissues/water) were 3.70; 27.92 and
67.72 in T1, and 5.59; 29.68 and 50.09 in T2, at days 1, 7
and 28, respectively. The BCF (tissues/sediment) reached
lower values, 0.07; 0.47 and 0.35 in T1, and 0.24, 0.77
and 0.16 in T2, at days 1, 7 and 28, respectively.
Crab weight was not related with Cr concentration (r
= -0.025). On the other hand, there were no significant
differences in Cr concentration between female and male
tissues (p = 0.6035).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study allowed to determine the capacity of freshwater crabs to accumulate Cr, confirming
what was registered previously by other authors for marine
and estuarine crabs in different scale studies (Table 2) [4-7,
34]. These authors studied Cr accumulation in different organs, and agreed in that organs are more sensitive if they
are metabolically active. They also found, in experimental
and field studies, that gills and hepatopancreas accumulated
more Cr than other organs in marine crabs. In marine organisms, elimination of accumulated Cr differs among the
different taxa, and the process generally has a complex

Critical organs
Cr in gills

17.396.4 µg Cr/g in gills (d.w.)
316.5 µg Cr/g in hepathopancreas (d.w.)
47.3 µg Cr/g in muscle (d.w.)
0.24-1.26 µgCr/g in eggs (d.w.)
4.72-45.26 µgCr/g in gills (d.w.)
0.92-12.01 µgCr/g in eggs (d.w.)
11.03-47.44 µgCr/g in gills (d.w.)

pattern of elimination showing great differences between
metals and invertebrate groups [5], but these patterns have
only been studied very superficially in freshwater organisms. This study also found that Cr accumulation is higher
in gills than in eggs, but it does not differ between females
and males, nor it is related to weight.
A recent study developed by Rainbow [35] stated that
toxicity does not depend on total concentration of the accumulated metal, but would be more related with the threshold concentration of the metabolically available metal. In
Argentina, the first studies analyzing Cr concentration in
different invertebrates are very recent [17, 36, 37]. The
mentioned authors also obtained higher Cr values in organisms subjected to lower concentrations. This behaviour
would be indicating that there is a threshold value for different invertebrates and fish, above which Cr incorporation
is not proportional to the exposed concentration.
Dias Côrrea et al. [5] obtained microphotographs of
transversal sections of branchial filaments of Ucides cordatus using TEM, and, through x-ray microanalysis spectra, he found a precise pattern of Cr distribution in the external side of gills. These results indicate that Cr is deposited and immobilized in the external surface of gills. An
identical pattern was found by Saha et al. [28] in mantle
and gills of mollusks. These organs are responsible for
transferring Cr towards the organism, as well as for detoxification, since they are in contact with the external medium. In Z. collastinensis, Cr increased in gills in the detox-
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ification phase, showing that they take part in the elimination. According to Viarengo [38], the organs that have an
important role in metabolism are the same ones that take
part in metal detoxification. The mechanism involved was
proposed by Dias Correa [5], who states that Cr dissolved
in natural waters is generally loaded as tetrahydroxy chromate(III) ion [(CCr(OH)4]-. This anionic form has high
reactivity and can be transported to the organism through
the permeable surface of gills that contain sulfate channels.
The flux of Cr that mainly occurs in the gills turns this organ into the first site, in which the first Cr aggregates are
formed with organic molecules of glutathione, ascorbic
acid and saccharides, forming thus organometallic complexes.
Z. collastinensis accumulated little Cr in eggs in relation to gills, since their internal localization gives them a
very limited contact with contaminants, being the carapace,
the most important barrier. However, the fact that the toxic
metal reaches the reproductive cells could have important
negative effects in the genetic and population constancy of
this species. Cr detected in eggs could have reached them
through hemolymphs. This was also suggested by Sather
[39], when he studied the ways of absorption and the metabolism of Cr(VI) in the crab Podophtalmus vigil.
When comparing the accumulation capacity of Z. collastinensis with oligochaetes and fish under identical conditions [40], a direct relationship between the medium concentration (water and sediment) and that of organisms was
shown. In oligochaetes and fish, there were no significant
differences between both assayed concentrations, but between the control and each one of them. In crabs, there
were significant differences between both assayed concentrations and the control, as well as between the two concentrations, which shows the high degree of sensitivity of
freshwater crabs to Cr contamination. The obtained results indicate that Z. collastinensis, since it is a territorial
species that accumulates Cr in its gills and, to a lower extent, in the eggs, is a good biomonitor of aquatic systems
contaminated with Cr. As this species is occasionally consumed by men, it could also act in Cr trophic transfer.
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DETECTION OF GEOCHEMICAL ANOMALIES
IN STREAM SEDIMENTS OF THE UPPER SAVA
RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN (SLOVENIA, CROATIA)
Stanislav Frančišković-Bilinski*
Institute “Ruđer Bošković”, POB 180, 10002 Zagreb, Croatia

ABSTRACT
Sava River is a transboundary river of supra-regional
interest, draining 95,719 km2 in Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, and Serbia. It is a typical Alpine river,
flowing from Julian Alps. On entering Croatia, it becomes
a typical lowland river. The possible influence of sediments
of the sub-basins of Savinja, Krka and Kupa rivers on the
sediments of the main course of Sava River was studied.
Mineralogical composition was determined by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), and chemical composition by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS). Two different procedures to identify anomalous geochemical data, the
box plot method and the median absolute deviation (MAD),
were used.
Results obtained by the box plot method showed that
anomalous concentrations (extremes or outliers) of Zn, Pb,
In, Cu, Co, Se, Zr, Cd, As, K, Na, Tl, Ba, B, Mn, and Fe
are present in sediments of the Celje region, as well as of
Cr, Ni, S, In, Cu, Mo, Pb in Moste dam (pollution traced
down to Camping Šobec), and of Hg in Litija-Zagorje mining region. The MAD method is more sensitive, and depicts
the same polluted areas, but with more anomalous values,
which are above threshold values for toxicity.
The results of the selected toxic elements, with concentrations limiting the quality of freshwater sediments, are
particularly discussed. Both statistical methods (box plot
detection method and MAD method) show two anomalous
values for Hg in Sava River near Kranj and Zagorje. The
concentrations are much higher than those causing significant toxic effects >>2 ppm. Two locations of Sava River in
Croatia (Strelečko and Lukavec Posavski) show a very
clean environment with respect to trace elements, although
Sava River passed big cities of Zagreb and Sisak. The results clearly indicate self-purification mechanisms of Sava
River.
A similar future sediment study is recommended on
middle and lower Sava drainage basin, of interest for Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia, to detect possible

pollution centers. In the case of significant pollution, remediation measures should be applied to improve sediment
quality and management.

KEYWORDS:
chemical composition, geochemical anomalies, mineral composition, pollution, Sava River, self-purification, stream sediments.

INTRODUCTION
The Sava River is a transboundary river, with a length
of about 1.000 km. It drains an area of 95.719 km2 in Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and in Serbia.
The river flows into the Danube River at Belgrade (Serbia). The geochemical composition of the related stream
sediments is not well-known, because a limited number of
elements was studied so far. Štern and Förstner [1] described the heavy metal distribution in the sediments of
the Sava basin in Slovenia. They found two pollution centers, one in the Sava River, near to the Moste power plant
(close to Jesenice) with high concentrations of Zn, Pb, Cd,
Hg. The other pollution center is in the Savinja River (tributary of the Sava River), in the Celje district with high
concentrations of Cr, Zn, Cu, Pb, Cd. A preliminary report
of the state of sediments in the upper Sava River (section
of about 380 km downstream from Zelenci, Sava Dolinka
source to Lukavec Posavski, after Kupa River inflow) has
shown an almost unpolluted environment. Only a site at the
Camping Šobec, situated about 10 km downstream from
the pollution center of Moste power plant, gives evidence
for environmental pollution [2]. According to Kotnik et
al. [3], the stream sediments in Moste are polluted by Cd,
Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn. Sediments of the polluted Celje
district were studied in detail by Frančišković-Bilinski et
al. [4, 5]. Attic dust and soil of this region, as complementary sampling media, were investigated by Žibret [6] and
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Šajn [7]. Accordingly, the Celje region is still contaminated, particularly with Zn and Cd. The contamination is
not dissipated in the lower flow of the Savinja River, saving the river, as concluded from box plot method [5]. Sediments of the Sava River in Croatia were studied less intensively. Halamić et al. [8] studied the heavy metal distribution in the topsoil over alluvial sediments in NW Croatia.
With the exception of higher Hg contents in the city of
Zagreb, the Sava River valley in NW Croatia shows no
anomalous values of heavy metals. Oreščanin et al. [9] have
studied the influence of the Krško nuclear power plant
downstream to Zagreb in size-fractionated Sava River
sediments. The concentrations of 13 investigated elements
(K, Ca, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Pb) indicate
that the examined Sava River sediments do not constitute
an environmental problem. Pavlović et al. [10] studied the
impact of the former Pb-Zn-Ba mining activities in Slovenia on overbank sediments of the Sava River in Croatia
and concluded that the studied overbank profiles were affected by the former mining activities. Van der Meulen et
al. [11] have studied the sulphate sources in the Sava and
Ljubljanica rivers, and found that they contain sulphates
of different sources. Using solution data, they found no
evidence for the introduction of sulphate from factories into
rivers.
The database available till now is insufficient to accurately delineate the geochemical anomalies within the Sava
River drainage basin. The objective of this research is,
therefore, to extend the data set and to study the possible
influence of sub-basins of Savinja, Krka and Kupa rivers
on the geochemical and mineralogical status of the main

course of the Sava River from its source in Zelenci (Slovenia) down to Lukavec Posavski (Croatia), after the Kupa
River inflow. Geochemical anomalies and, especially, anthropogenic pollution sites are detected by alternative methods and discussed in comparison to former works. It is expected that the obtained results will be a contribution to
EU legislation on soil and sediment protection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area

The sampling locations of the study area cover the
Sava River drainage basin within Slovenia (together with
two large sub-basins of Krka and Savinja rivers), and also
two sampling points downstream in Croatia, near Sisak
(one before and one after Kupa River inflow). The details
of each sampling location, name of the rivers, name of
locality, geographic coordinates (X, Y), together with the
anomalies at each location are presented in Table 3.
The geology of Slovenia is of high diversity [12].
Therefore, geologic setting of the studied area is presented
in a simplified geological map showing locations of sampling points (Fig. 1). It is based on Geological Map of SFR
Yugoslavia 1:500000, sheet Zagreb. To take the geochemical signature of the river sediments into account, 6 lithotypes (unconsolidated Miocene-Pliocene sediments, magmatic rocks, Eocene flysch sediments, Paleozoic metasediments, Mesozoic carbonate rocks and Quaternary
sediments) are considered. The details about geological
setting of Slovenia and Croatia can be found in [13] and [14].

FIGURE 1 - Simplified geological map of the studied area. The main right tributaries of Sava River are
Sora, Ljubljanica, Krka and Kupa. The main left tributary of Sava River is Savinja with its tributaries
Voglajna and Hudinja. Coordinates and detailed description of sampling localities are presented in Table 3.
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The Sava River springs in Zelenci, where the geology
is dominated by Mesozoic carbonate rocks. In the middle
part, the Sava River drains Quaternary sediments, whereas
its lower parts are dominated by Mesozoic to Cenozoic
carbonates and meta-sediments. Within Croatia, downstream to Sisak, the Sava River flows mostly through Quaternary beds.
The Ljubljanica River (a tributary of the Sava River in
Slovenia) drains a semi-dried marsh pan of alluvial sediments, lenses and delta-type clastic sediments like gravel,
sand and clay [15]. The catchment of the Ljubljanica River
drains Mesozoic carbonates and Upper Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. Most of the water at its springs is derived from
the surrounding karst area.
The geology of the Voglajna region was described in
detail by Nosan [16], Hamrla [17], and Buser [18]. The
studied area represents a young tectonic basin, filled by
Quaternary deposits. In the northern part of Voglajna region, there are Pleistocene clays, quartz gravel and sand.
In the SE part, Miocene sand, sandstone, marly limestone
and lithothamnian limestone are exposed as part of the Celje
Syncline. Magmatic rocks crop out in the southern part of
the studied young tectonic basin.
The Krka River flows in its upper and middle part
through Mesozoic carbonate rocks, and in its lower part
through Quaternary deposits.
The Kupa River has a very large and geologically diverse drainage basin. The hydrogeological characteristics of
the Kupa River drainage basin were described by Ivković
et al. [19]. The Kupa River springs in the Risnjak National
Park (Croatia) at the contact of Jurassic limestones with
hornfels, dolomites and limestones from Tertiary and Permian clastic rocks. At Ozalj, at its middle flow, the Kupa
River flows through unconsolidated lower Pliocene clastites and limestones. In the downstream direction, it flows
into Holocene sediments, until the confluence with Sava
River at Sisak.
In addition to previously collected sediments from Savinja drainage basin, additional stream sediment samples
were collected, mostly during times of low water flow, in
the summertime of the years 2001, 2002 and 2003. Sampling was performed further away from the riverbank to
avoid contamination from soil. The sediments were wetsieved and dried at 80 ºC. Mineralogical and chemical
analyses were performed in the sediment fraction of silt
and clay (<63 µm).
The mineral composition of the samples was determined by X-ray powder diffraction method using a Philips
X-Pert MPD diffractometer (Cu tube, graphite monochromator, generator settings: 40 kV, 40 mA, range
scanned 4-63º 2Θ). Crystalline phases were identified by
comparison with Powder Diffraction File [20] using computer program X’Pert High score.

Chemical analysis of 56 elements was performed by
the ACTLABS laboratory (Ontario, Canada), using the
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectroscopy (ICP-MS)
program “Ultratrace 2”. In this procedure, 0.5 g of sample
was dissolved in aqua regia at 90 ºC in a microwave digestion unit. The solution was diluted and analyzed by a
Perkin Elmer SCIEX ELAN 6100 ICP-MS instrument,
using the USGS GXR-1, GXR-2, GXR-4 and GXR-6 reference materials. This digestion is not total. However, the
international standard methods for determining action limits are also based on an aqua regia leach [21] and justify,
therefore, the applied procedure.
Two different statistical procedures (box plot and MAD
methods) were used to identify anomalous geochemical
data. At first, dependent on the empirical cumulative distribution plots, normal or lognormal box plots were constructed, and box length was the interquartile range. Outliers were values between 1.5-3 box lengths from the upper
or lower edge of the box. Far outliers (extremes) were values more than 3 box lengths from the edge of the box [22,
23].
The second complementary statistical method was the
median absolute deviation (MAD). It is defined as the median of the absolute deviations from the median of all data
[22], see also Hanesch et al. [24]. The median value ±2
MAD defines a fence, which separates outliers and extremes
from a population.
RESULTS
The mineralogical composition of the investigated
samples was determined (fraction <63 µm). Quartz was
the major mineral in most of the stream sediment samples
with-in the Sava River drainage basin. Only in samples
from the Lake of Bohinj (samples 43 and 44), quartz was
not present. In samples 72 (Pišnica River) and 74 (source
of Sava Dolinka, Zelenci), quartz occurred only in traces,
and in sample 71 (Sava Dolinka at Gozd Martuljek), it
was the second abundant mineral. The second most abundant minerals were dolomite and calcite. In some samples,
mostly from the Savnja and Voglajna sub-basin, dolomite
and cal-cite were present as minor or trace minerals. Muscovite/ Illite was detected as minor and major mineral.
Feldspar was present in most samples, as minor or trace
mineral. In some samples, chlorite could be found as a
minor mineral.
The geochemical composition of the part of sediments from the Sava River drainage basin is presented in
Table 1. Previous results of Savinja River drainage basin
were published earlier [5]. The complete dataset serves as
a database for present statistical analyses, and is used for
detection of anomalies. Table 2 presents some basic statistical parameters for 56 elements in the sediments of the
Sava River basin. For each element, the values are given
as arithmetic mean, geometric mean, median, minimal and
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maximal concentration, variance, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis ones.
TABLE 1 - Total dataset of elements in sediments (fraction <63 µm) from Sava River drainage basin. obtained by ICP-MS method.
sample Li

Be

B

Na

Mg

Al

P

S

K

Ca

74

2.37

0.16

3.48

0.02

10.94

0.24

0.01

0.06

0.04

21.04 4.59

V

Cr

Mn

Fe

Co

Ni

Cu

Zn

Ga

As

Se

Rb

Sr

5.71

50.34

0.23

0.83

7.96

3.28

14.09

0.53

4.92

0.51

3.09

73

34.02

1.24

6.26

0.03

2.31

1.74

0.06

0.17

0.19

3.73

65.60

414.70

3.01

13.20 32.61

31.00 119.62 5.25

10.31

1.22

19.45

72

4.86

0.24

4.28

0.02

7.53

0.36

0.01

0.07

0.09

23.33 9.38

35.29

113.82

0.51

2.30

5.45

71

35.03

0.71

3.33

0.02

5.42

1.06

0.03

0.05

0.06

14.71 28.31 26.90

459.86

2.43

10.65 29.78

70

24.90

0.60

7.00

0.03

2.35

0.91

0.04

0.43

0.13

10.88 28.24 150.68

43

1.43

0.70

0.70

0.02

11.50

0.16

0.06

0.13

0.02

29.14 6.25

44

2.54

0.22

1.38

0.02

3.49

0.30

0.07

0.14

0.05

29.50 8.70

42

11.03

0.52

12.47 0.05

2.83

0.92

0.10

0.12

41

17.63

0.79

3.88

0.05

4.55

1.27

0.08

69

14.46

0.95

2.12

0.02

2.33

0.64

68

24.30

0.79

5.47

0.03

2.77

66

27.74

0.82

5.96

0.03

65

55.52

1.19

1.81

64

40.04

0.81

40

39.19

67

27.67 28.61

21.70

1.03

6.09

0.58

6.53

97.18

31.71 81.90

3.55

11.67

1.14

4.42

70.59

1590.00 3.20

20.50 172.55 104.02 470.17 3.66

10.65

1.08

12.89

134.58

5.28

66.35

0.42

1.73

14.86

3.19

11.92

0.29

7.38

0.53

1.48

54.25

11.50

140.64

0.66

2.98

19.00

10.81 33.55

0.71

8.28

0.54

3.76

89.57

0.17

16.95 26.90 41.78

899.75

2.20

14.97 73.48

43.72 70.68

2.42

13.54

1.83

10.57

129.23

0.11

0.15

14.05 27.29 69.48

1060.00 2.93

15.41 76.21

55.78 143.39 3.52

14.61

0.69

14.73

105.34

0.03

0.09

0.09

6.83

14.37 15.45

581.62

3.27

12.89 31.15

28.42 100.69 1.89

15.53

1.04

6.65

83.37

1.02

0.04

0.20

0.12

9.50

24.79 51.52

596.49

2.91

11.77 58.72

40.03 156.82 3.15

12.40

1.30

11.66

106.88

2.49

1.30

0.04

0.14

0.15

8.85

23.46 48.36

595.30

2.79

11.93 58.83

40.65 143.04 4.15

9.10

1.80

14.84

103.00

0.02

1.25

1.50

0.06

0.06

0.10

2.11

21.64 26.01

949.80

3.97

17.69 44.82

43.65 120.24 4.36

14.79

1.43

10.51

31.29

4.64

0.03

1.74

1.13

0.05

0.14

0.13

4.12

17.18 26.10

1500.00 3.82

17.08 51.63

40.55 125.04 3.28

9.24

3.94

10.70

52.15

0.79

4.32

0.05

1.64

1.41

0.06

0.13

0.14

6.28

17.45 38.72

1140.00 3.34

14.12 53.89

40.92 111.37 3.68

11.86

0.89

9.89

76.20

17.79

0.65

4.77

0.02

3.80

0.97

0.04

0.13

0.11

12.12 18.26 25.60

504.46

9.92

33.71

34.90 123.24 2.80

8.53

1.56

11.51

68.60

17

20.15

1.65

0.70

0.02

2.00

1.68

0.11

0.10

0.11

4.66

54.91 40.39

1650.00 3.56

18.01 49.65

25.23 110.22 4.99

12.33

0.96

13.79

39.44

52

29.70

0.72

6.08

0.03

2.18

1.31

0.09

0.10

0.14

7.75

22.21 52.32

637.08

3.04

12.90 46.88

58.50 218.01 3.79

13.24

1.85

13.25

73.81

51

29.54

0.85

6.07

0.03

1.94

1.25

0.08

0.12

0.15

7.19

18.72 45.74

957.94

3.60

16.20 47.87

64.60 209.29 3.58

15.25

1.45

13.55

80.78

1

20.50

1.07

0.70

0.01

0.62

1.39

0.03

0.02

0.13

0.57

41.29 39.24

707.96

3.89

19.48 56.93

22.89 67.76

5.91

10.94

0.34

17.72

23.57

2

18.33

1.19

0.70

0.02

0.56

1.34

0.09

0.09

0.15

1.30

43.79 35.54

13700.00 5.53

24.72 61.24

24.19 111.23 4.94

28.61

1.14

17.17

55.23

3

14.10

1.06

0.70

0.03

0.59

1.06

0.17

0.12

0.12

3.14

35.55 43.88

1140.00 5.19

20.40 55.41

30.50 135.90 3.79

16.60

1.23

13.46

101.49

4

15.21

1.11

2.20

0.04

0.90

1.21

0.18

0.32

0.15

4.90

34.20 71.84

1490.00 5.65

19.45 68.18

138.73 488.70 3.97

18.13

1.36

14.91

119.88

5

18.72

0.70

25.60 0.04

1.27

1.17

0.11

0.29

0.12

8.48

23.98 42.16

1030.00 2.95

17.93 46.49

52.50 2760.00 3.33

13.08

1.61

12.47

133.63

6

18.92

0.68

0.70

0.02

2.08

1.15

0.04

0.15

0.09

9.40

25.90 19.37

643.32

2.84

11.64 36.34

19.77 66.05

3.38

10.94

0.88

10.06

125.79

47

42.01

1.25

10.43 0.03

1.28

2.35

0.06

0.17

0.35

3.05

47.19 58.99

2590.00 4.95

20.58 84.58

33.26 112.31 7.86

16.32

1.08

30.49

95.31

48

12.57

1.40

5.14

0.02

0.36

1.19

0.10

0.06

0.16

0.64

78.27 66.05

2460.00 6.98

29.39 71.08

36.73 171.33 5.17

26.38

1.69

17.21

40.61

49

31.78

1.11

331.38 0.08

1.46

1.66

0.11

0.19

0.25

5.17

37.82 53.90

1270.00 4.08

51.80 91.21

147.93 2360.00 4.95

46.01

3.12

22.72

111.79

50

29.94

0.80

21.96 0.04

1.45

1.70

0.07

0.23

0.19

6.89

26.33 41.77

1240.00 3.17

15.81 52.95

43.88 198.56 5.18

10.87

1.28

20.33

124.10

79

30.37

1.07

154.51 0.05

1.60

2.02

0.08

0.14

0.25

5.47

41.69 45.01

860.55

3.74

34.26 82.85

114.72 1040.00 3.64

30.46

2.72

28.05

88.80

80

22.71

0.93

13.31 0.02

1.71

1.68

0.07

0.12

0.23

5.50

34.47 35.65

774.66

3.37

17.41 43.01

72.66 469.84 3.81

30.30

1.19

23.32

83.04

81

23.38

0.85

5.41

0.02

1.82

1.62

0.07

0.11

0.24

5.67

33.35 36.21

606.97

3.28

13.64 43.33

37.10 144.79 4.71

16.34

1.07

25.31

75.60

82

24.89

0.82

5.13

0.02

1.68

1.71

0.06

0.10

0.27

4.68

36.73 40.15

625.43

3.33

14.95 45.36

38.04 128.28 5.04

16.97

1.03

27.62

69.78

83

23.57

0.87

30.52 0.04

1.51

1.53

0.07

0.17

0.16

5.58

26.81 41.77

1160.00 2.88

17.43 49.23

47.04 500.32 3.52

14.37

1.31

17.39

102.90

84

23.15

0.80

16.85 0.03

1.83

1.48

0.08

0.23

0.15

6.67

27.93 42.12

1160.00 3.20

18.75 53.33

50.89 469.09 3.05

14.69

1.40

17.12

119.86

61

20.06

1.03

3.59

0.02

2.53

1.24

0.06

0.08

0.09

13.42 30.49 30.12

993.77

2.25

12.21 39.92

25.26 121.42 3.61

9.55

1.31

11.70

124.07

62

21.96

1.80

2.69

0.02

1.35

1.98

0.10

0.07

0.12

8.57

1080.21 4.04

23.31 46.80

31.40 184.75 6.19

14.40

1.33

18.63

69.60

63

17.39

1.35

3.18

0.02

1.53

1.60

0.10

0.09

0.10

12.38 44.35 37.14

753.05

3.14

14.84 35.49

26.70 213.13 4.83

10.05

2.11

14.99

80.03

75

21.77

2.12

1.40

0.03

3.37

2.91

0.05

0.07

0.15

9.39

84.14 53.29

641.23

3.47

13.58 33.98

25.19 111.48 8.09

17.10

1.07

29.40

48.74

76

7.14

0.75

1.75

0.02

1.87

0.83

0.07

0.22

0.06

20.57 23.31 26.08

473.34

1.63

5.93

18.35 69.36

2.44

8.80

1.07

10.02

61.27

77

17.76

1.00

3.56

0.03

0.84

1.69

0.08

0.10

0.11

16.43 40.77 41.50

1000.00 2.10

16.95 31.22

22.50 378.76 4.63

9.03

1.14

20.39

78.58

S42

8.06

0.84

4.30

0.08

3.34

0.65

0.33

0.18

0.01

9.80

27.48 27.19

1370.00 2.92

6.50

23.41

23.09 115.83 1.26

1.89

1.21

7.68

75.73

S43

16.99

0.59

0.70

0.01

2.43

1.31

0.11

0.18

0.12

8.05

22.52 52.00

493.57

9.29

37.69

54.47 228.81 3.55

6.10

0.75

11.56

94.16

Ag

Cd

Cs

Ba

sample Y

Zr

Nb

Mo

Sn

Sb

Te

54.12 52.64

Nd

2.13

2.08
Sm

Eu

Tb

11.67

18.06

La

Ce

74
73

2.07 0.58 0.07 0.15 0.02 0.49
10.58 0.64 0.62 0.55 0.08 0.51

0.01 0.21 0.19 0.01 0.42 12.73
0.04 0.66 0.32 0.05 2.27 68.87

1.82
9.61

4.13 1.76 0.39 0.07 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.13
21.44 11.22 3.12 0.66 0.48 0.79 0.11 2.90

0.36 11.81
0.74 42.89

0.17 0.26 0.42 29.00
0.50 2.44 0.91 189.00

72
71

3.14
6.25

1.01 0.19 0.40 0.02 0.54
0.58 0.24 0.57 0.18 0.49

0.01 0.36 0.25 0.01 0.65 15.21
0.02 0.63 0.23 0.04 0.88 59.21

2.97
6.24

6.42 3.08
13.04 7.27

0.25 12.05
0.21 26.70

0.15 0.60 0.87 38.00
0.25 0.72 0.80 1255.00

70
43

8.48
2.24

0.93 0.30 5.24 2.49 0.70
1.08 0.07 0.16 0.02 0.41

0.11 2.23 0.28 0.09 0.91 53.95
0.01 0.25 0.10 0.06 0.20 13.90

9.37
1.60

20.14 10.35 2.43 0.53 0.32 0.67 0.07 0.13
3.08 1.36 0.29 0.07 0.07 0.13 0.07 0.13

0.20 153.60 0.65 2.38 0.88 3204.00
0.05 8.19
0.06 0.16 0.30 381.00

44
42

4.29 1.95 0.14 0.29 0.02 0.52
10.77 1.52 0.23 0.86 0.02 0.70

0.01 1.94 0.24 0.07 0.41 21.75
0.03 3.98 0.35 0.17 0.74 51.64

4.89
9.86

8.72 4.27 0.93 0.16 0.13 0.25 0.07 4.04
15.57 10.40 2.40 0.53 0.33 0.67 0.07 2.67

0.06 50.17
0.15 40.23

0.11 0.21 0.30 488.00
0.23 0.55 0.76 1006.00

41
69

10.83 1.73 0.27 2.39 1.15 0.75
6.87 0.50 0.23 1.01 0.13 0.28

0.04 1.72 0.74 0.12 0.90 74.08
0.04 0.58 0.11 0.01 1.05 80.18

10.63 22.53 10.90 2.62 0.54 0.38 0.74 0.11 0.13
3.87 8.91 4.96 1.59 0.35 0.29 0.52 0.07 0.13

0.26 78.28
0.17 33.41

0.46 1.26 0.97 919.00
0.35 1.99 0.86 1459.00

68
66

8.91 0.65 0.39 1.64 0.84 0.42
11.33 0.81 0.43 1.38 1.06 0.45

0.05 0.95 0.15 0.06 1.03 63.51
0.06 1.02 0.11 0.02 1.18 66.73

9.97 20.71 10.43 2.65 0.50 0.37 0.69 0.07 0.13
11.79 23.93 12.25 2.88 0.56 0.38 0.78 0.10 0.92

0.17 46.35
0.20 40.71

0.40 1.94 0.90 1210.00
0.35 2.28 0.92 5433.00

65
64

10.27 1.07 0.44 0.84 0.15 0.39
8.55 0.93 0.35 0.78 0.16 0.39

0.04 0.80 0.13 0.01 2.15 109.27
0.04 0.86 0.26 0.07 1.76 125.64

8.76
8.19

0.19 44.27
0.14 98.26

0.48 3.34 1.79 1791.00
0.38 3.97 1.00 1011.00

40
67

9.85
9.32

0.52 0.28 1.54 0.80 0.29
0.58 0.45 1.35 0.10 0.64

0.04 3.76 0.75 0.09 1.72 109.45
0.03 0.76 0.18 0.03 0.74 56.13

8.83 18.14 9.45 2.84 0.58 0.40 0.82 0.11 31.85
11.68 23.39 10.73 2.43 0.42 0.32 0.62 0.07 0.13

0.16 54.11
0.19 43.50

0.43 1.46 0.90 2179.00
0.26 1.57 0.68 1469.00

17
52

22.06 2.11 0.58 1.89 0.25 1.10
8.79 1.15 0.42 1.08 2.42 0.54

0.05 1.22 0.80 0.13 0.49 89.96
0.04 2.01 0.45 0.03 1.96 129.80

22.21 42.85 21.43 4.68 0.96 0.66 1.44 0.21 0.90
13.49 25.21 11.84 2.93 0.56 0.36 0.66 0.07 45.65

0.39 46.60
0.15 84.09

1.59 1.61 0.94 346.00
0.47 1.75 0.97 6918.00

51

8.78

0.03 3.13 0.69 0.06 2.07 149.26

13.56 26.27 12.27 2.96 0.59 0.37 0.65 0.07 5.44

0.17 98.88

0.49 2.42 1.19 3131.00

0.89 0.35 1.21 1.66 0.54

In

7.48

Yb

Lu

Au

0.71 0.14 0.07 0.21 0.07 0.13
1.71 0.39 0.24 0.46 0.07 0.83

19.56 10.92 3.33 0.72 0.47 0.82 0.12 0.13
18.34 9.48 2.85 0.54 0.40 0.72 0.10 0.13

196

Tl

Pb

Bi

Th

U

Hg
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1
2

14.46 1.22 0.51 0.78 0.02 0.16
14.34 1.71 0.38 1.49 0.09 0.78

0.04 0.47 0.57 0.05 1.53 67.06
0.05 0.82 0.78 0.11 0.87 238.01

23.90 46.68 22.06 4.66 0.99 0.58 1.14 0.16 0.13
19.14 40.28 18.08 4.00 0.84 0.54 1.09 0.15 3.20

0.20 17.44
0.23 33.85

0.34 4.00 0.97 177.66
0.40 3.66 0.76 304.39

3

15.53 1.14 0.41 1.75 0.46 0.67

0.04 8.49 0.83 0.07 0.86 124.69

19.42 40.28 18.78 4.22 0.86 0.61 1.14 0.16 16.26

0.19 43.87

0.35 3.09 0.87 606.24

TABLE 1 – continued.
4

17.06 1.40 0.43 6.28 0.55 2.66

0.08 5.40 6.71 0.10 0.99 166.39

23.01 47.78 20.75 4.69 0.87 0.65 1.23 0.16 27.05

5
6

9.84
8.93

1.12 0.48 1.14 3.32 3.83
1.04 0.43 0.71 0.11 0.31

0.06 1.71 1.07 0.10 1.25 274.28
0.03 0.81 0.75 0.09 1.00 64.90

11.61 24.31 10.89 2.51 0.52 0.37 0.67 0.07 106.38 0.28 66.69
8.36 18.43 9.13 2.32 0.49 0.34 0.61 0.07 1.60
0.16 23.90

0.47 0.52 0.61 568.88
0.28 1.12 0.59 332.82

47
48

13.91 2.42 0.35 0.39 0.07 0.35
19.43 1.82 0.32 2.09 0.02 0.83

0.06 1.79 0.07 0.03 1.81 92.20
0.07 5.77 0.18 0.01 1.38 127.18

25.18 50.03 24.54 5.15 0.98 0.57 1.02 0.15 0.13
22.93 47.93 23.02 5.21 1.13 0.75 1.60 0.22 0.13

0.16 32.52
0.24 62.61

0.42 7.88 1.07 1260.02
0.29 6.16 0.92 1112.81

49
50

13.36 5.19 0.90 2.00 1.72 12.44 0.17 6.29 0.86 0.06 1.40 189.27
11.25 1.13 0.70 0.87 0.88 0.70 0.04 1.39 0.19 0.03 1.53 161.57

20.79 41.19 19.73 4.11 0.74 0.49 1.06 0.14 8.82
15.42 31.17 14.72 3.33 0.63 0.40 0.80 0.11 27.61

0.96 229.02 0.55 3.99 1.06 2411.06
0.21 52.25 0.37 2.43 0.78 1086.60

79
80

12.44 1.13 0.88 1.36 3.02 7.35
10.88 0.57 0.78 1.11 1.31 1.44

0.09 1.99 1.39 0.08 1.83 988.47 18.58 41.53 18.97 4.08 0.86 0.51 1.04 0.14 38.36
0.07 1.52 0.75 0.07 1.62 1010.00 15.56 35.86 16.30 3.58 0.75 0.46 0.93 0.13 14.05

0.46 86.91
0.33 63.91

0.57 3.07 1.22 345.08
0.38 3.38 1.08 292.33

81
82

10.78 0.43 0.82 0.97 1.24 0.50
10.15 0.46 0.90 1.18 0.14 0.42

0.04 0.69 0.45 0.05 1.50 107.54
0.04 1.06 0.59 0.04 1.80 113.39

15.49 34.60 16.32 3.57 0.75 0.44 0.94 0.13 35.01
15.83 35.15 16.24 3.44 0.74 0.44 0.93 0.13 22.72

0.22 38.53
0.21 35.62

0.33 3.34 1.04 211.32
0.33 4.05 1.04 121.51

83
84

10.91 0.89 0.60 1.07 0.62 1.91
11.31 0.65 0.52 1.15 0.60 2.00

0.07 1.78 0.73 0.08 1.53 569.36
0.06 1.37 0.77 0.07 1.51 673.56

14.07 32.06 14.19 3.16 0.65 0.45 0.84 0.12 22.50
13.25 31.20 13.76 3.21 0.67 0.46 0.92 0.11 12.23

0.24 63.82
0.25 69.02

0.41 3.47 0.93 275.98
0.48 3.52 0.94 311.97

61
62

13.25 1.30 1.03 0.69 0.18 0.87
23.29 2.16 1.30 0.98 0.21 1.21

0.03 0.83 0.15 0.07 0.83 87.27
0.04 3.14 0.10 0.07 1.00 94.37

13.71 25.46 12.78 2.69 0.54 0.37 0.98 0.14 0.13
25.07 55.26 23.85 4.99 1.00 0.68 1.57 0.24 0.13

0.23 26.02
0.28 46.04

0.25 0.95 0.93 899.28
0.32 2.67 0.70 2150.46

63
75

19.05 1.47 1.01 0.80 0.39 1.28
64.87 3.52 1.93 1.15 0.07 1.49

0.04 2.67 0.16 0.05 0.99 79.44
0.05 1.14 0.34 0.08 2.43 102.19

20.76 38.64 19.25 4.03 0.78 0.52 1.27 0.18 0.13
53.04 60.99 40.24 8.07 1.76 1.20 3.58 0.50 2.90

0.24 36.13
0.43 49.69

0.32 1.18 0.69 2858.17
0.49 4.76 1.05 278.41

76
77

18.17 1.00 0.61 1.17 0.64 1.39
19.48 1.19 0.77 0.87 0.39 1.93

0.02 2.82 0.33 0.04 0.81 72.46
0.03 1.82 0.44 0.06 1.94 86.47

16.96 33.11 16.63 3.47 0.74 0.48 1.19 0.16 4.01
20.48 37.76 18.96 3.83 0.80 0.51 1.32 0.19 6.47

0.15 32.63
0.32 35.80

0.38 1.15 0.61 128.60
0.36 1.48 0.70 201.91

S42
S43

5.10
8.46

0.04 1.38 0.35 0.06 1.21 169.22
0.03 1.03 0.42 0.03 1.29 140.04

9.46 30.33 10.09 1.96 0.64 0.42 0.82 0.11 2.79
10.56 21.37 10.13 2.40 0.46 0.31 0.69 0.10 48.80

0.21 22.00
0.17 65.10

0.86 3.40 0.91 16.76
0.52 1.37 1.06 697.06

2.54 0.44 0.62 0.02 0.68
0.57 0.45 0.77 0.87 0.75

0.26 133.39 0.79 2.54 0.92 914.04

TABLE 2 - Basic statistical parameters for 56 elements in sediments of 43 sampling locations in Sava River drainage basin.
Element

Arithmetic mean Geometric mean Median

Minimum

Maximum

Variance

Std. Dev.

Skewness

Kurtosis

Li (ppm)

21.709

20.5000

1.4250

55.52

126

11.209

0.52661

0.95197

Be (ppm)

0.845

0.8210

-1.6000

2.12

0

0.559

-1.75271

8.33343

B (ppm)

16.253

4.2840

-16.0000

331.38

2997

54.746

5.14733

28.05507

Na (%)

0.029

0.0267

0.0250

0.0120

0.08

0

0.015

2.14259

5.12566

Mg (%)

2.582

1.9799

1.8720

0.3640

11.50

5

2.344

2.68356

7.69440

Al (%)

1.293

1.1434

1.3000

0.1640

2.91

0

0.539

0.21686

1.28103

P (%)

0.078

0.0655

0.0690

0.0090

0.33

0

0.053

2.95627

12.74798

S (%)

0.139

0.1208

0.1240

0.0226

0.43

0

0.078

1.69390

4.22328

K (%)

0.133

0.1290

-0.1600

0.35

0

0.079

-0.55250

4.40072

Ca (%)

9.499

7.7460

0.5690

29.50

48

6.960

1.34801

1.61305

Ti (%)

-0.003

-0.0100

-0.0100

0.03

0

0.013

1.39943

0.35584

V (ppm)

29.750

27.2940

-16.0000

84.14

313

17.705

0.75343

2.61411

Cr (ppm)

40.726

34.5105

40.3900

5.2770

150.68

547

23.385

2.38207

10.95358

Mn (ppm)

1213.307

773.8486

899.7500

50.3350

13700.00

4089255

2022.191

5.86355

36.73089

Fe (%)

3.131

2.6972

3.1700

0.2318

6.98

2

1.342

0.19217

1.36153

Co (ppm)

15.704

12.8674

14.9720

0.8260

51.80

77

8.778

1.64503

6.16409

Ni (ppm)

49.380

42.9511

46.7980

7.9600

172.55

746

27.305

2.20198

8.95600

Cu (ppm)

42.888

33.2030

36.7268

3.1930

147.93

993

31.508

1.90281

3.95086

Zn (ppm)

303.085

152.9813

128.2780

11.9180

2760.00

290810

539.268

3.77310

14.53914

Ga (ppm)

3.801

3.2676

3.6570

0.2920

8.09

3

1.667

0.14135

0.90988

Ge (ppm)

-0.135

-0.1000

-1.6000

-0.10

0

0.229

-6.55744

43.00000

As (ppm)

14.131

12.3990

1.8940

46.01

63

7.945

2.02901

5.63935

Se (ppm)

1.254

1.1940

-1.6000

3.94

1

0.807

0.20713

5.70934

Rb (ppm)

14.720

12.7188

13.5500

1.4800

30.49

50

7.044

0.43858

-0.08739

Sr (ppm)

83.737

77.8107

80.7840

23.5740

134.58

869

29.486

-0.07575

-0.73740

Y (ppm)

12.549

10.4986

10.7770

2.0710

64.87

91

9.531

4.08269

21.96335

Zr (ppm)

1.285

1.0853

1.0790

0.4260

5.19

1

0.891

2.50255

8.40292

Nb (ppm)

0.480

0.4340

-1.6000

1.93

0

0.485

-1.16222

8.72639

Mo (ppm)

1.272

1.0700

0.1480

6.28

1

1.126

3.20277

11.87470

Ag (ppm)

0.650

0.2480

-0.0500

3.32

1

0.853

1.70143

2.42684

Cd (ppm)

1.251

0.6710

-1.6000

12.44

5

2.164

3.97327

18.29431

In (ppm)

0.035

0.0390

-0.3200

0.17

0

0.064

-3.89359

22.57443

Sn (ppm)

1.886

1.3660

-0.8000

8.49

3

1.813

1.85736

3.88596

Sb (ppm)

0.573

0.3440

-0.3200

6.71

1

1.014

5.52412

33.83538

Te (ppm)

0.048

0.0580

-0.3200

0.17

0

0.070

-3.46246

17.94288

Cs (ppm)

1.200

1.1820

-1.6000

2.43

0

0.694

-1.36367

5.07463

Ba (ppm)

166.292

102.0652

94.3720

12.7280

1010.00

50010

223.628

2.95516

8.41640

La (ppm)

14.462

11.9548

13.4850

1.6020

53.04

77

8.786

1.97060

7.70768

17.7994

7.0976

12.3740

0.9906
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Ce (ppm)

28.925

24.6043

26.2740

3.0780

60.99

194

13.935

0.16565

-0.45640

Nd (ppm)

14.041

11.9221

12.2680

1.3580

40.24

51

7.172

1.00631

2.96448

TABLE 2 - continued.
Sm (ppm)

3.171

3.1180

0.2850

8.07

2

1.425

0.60633

2.39766

Eu (ppm)

0.592

2.7465

0.6280

-1.6000

1.76

0

0.466

-2.29215

11.74336

Tb (ppm)

0.374

0.3990

-1.6000

1.20

0

0.379

-3.33219

17.79622

Yb (ppm)

0.854

0.8160

-1.6000

3.58

0

0.661

0.46362

10.16974

Lu (ppm)

0.031

0.1080

-1.6000

0.50

0

0.288

-4.40062

25.18130

Hf (ppm)

-0.135

-0.1000

-1.6000

-0.10

0

0.229

-6.55744

43.00000

Ta (ppm)

-0.067

-0.0500

-0.8000

-0.05

0

0.114

-6.55744

43.00000

W (ppm)

0.127

-0.2000

-1.6000

2.79

0

0.663

1.75617

7.08653

Re (ppm)

0.001

0.0010

-0.0160

0.01

0

0.003

-3.55436

19.02673

Au (ppb)

11.320

2.6740

-3.2000

106.38

413

20.320

2.88585

10.72537

Tl (ppm)

0.240

0.2120

-0.3200

0.96

0

0.181

1.38033

7.89052

Pb (ppm)

55.369

45.0725

44.2660

8.1870

229.02

1631

40.391

2.41244

7.79382

Bi (ppm)

0.418

0.3667

0.3770

0.0580

1.59

0

0.240

2.91686

13.08267

Th (ppm)

2.420

1.8226

2.3770

0.1550

7.88

3

1.612

1.07073

1.98292

U (ppm)

0.821

0.9120

-1.6000

1.79

0

0.453

-3.61589

19.96916

Hg (ppb)

1163.241

697.0619

16.7593

6918.00

2004856

1415.929

2.43760

6.95728

588.9811

TABLE 3 - Sampling locations and anomalies determined from the completed dataset
(Table 1) in stream sediments of Sava River drainage basin by box plot and MAD methods.

Zelenci
Podkoren
Kranjska Gora
Gozd Martuljek

Coordinates
X
13.74240
13.75530
13.79610
13.84090

Y
46.49270
46.49300
46.48630
46.48430

Sava Dolinka

Kamp Šobec

14.14960

46.35350

Boh. jezero
Boh. jezero
Sava Bohinjka
Sava
Tržaška Bistrica
Sava
Sava
Sora
Sora
Sora
Kam. Bistrica

Kamp Zlatorog
Ribičev Laz
Boh. Bistrica
Posavec
Kamp Trnova
Kranj
Kranj
Škofja Loka
Goričani
Medvode
Kamnik

13.84000
13.88940
13.95600
14.24250
14.28920
14.35760
14.39430
14.30890
14.40150
14.41940
14.61790

46.28040
46.27950
46.27960
46.31290
46.31010
46.23740
46.21340
46.16720
46.14280
46.13940
46.22410

Positive anomaly (box plot)
extreme
outlier
Mg
Tl
Mg, Ca
In, Cu, Mo,
Cr, Ni, S
Pb
Mg, Ca
Ca
Te
Hg
U
Li
Se
Na
-

17

Ljubljanica

Vrhnika

14.30520

45.95930

Bi

-

52
51
1
2
3

Sava
Sava
Slivniško jez.
Voglajna
Voglajna

Zagorje
Zidani Most
Zg. Rakitovec
Gorica
Vrbno

14.99730
15.16140
15.45960
15.43270
15.36570

46.12000
46.09090
46.18950
46.19450
46.21480

Hg
Mn
-

Fe
P

4

Voglajna

Teharje

15.30090

46.22960

Cu

Fe, Bi, Mo, P,
Pb, S, Sb

5
6

Savinja
Savinja

Tremerje
Letuš

15.23520
15.02470

46.19480
46.31620

Zn
-

-

47

Dobrinjski potok

Hrastje

15.47510

46.18200

K

Ga, Rb, Th

48

Ločnica

Lipovec

15.45840

46.19500

Fe

Co, Tb, V

49

Voglajna

Celje

15.27560

46.23050

50

Savinja

Celje

15.26460

46.22810

Zn, Pb, In,
Cu, Co, Se, Zr
-

79

Hudinja

Celje

15.28350

46.23400

Se

80
81
82
83
84
61

Hudinja
Hudinja
Hudinja
Savinja
Savinja
Krka

Sp. Hudinja
Škofja Vas
Višnja Vas
Debro
Rimske Toplice
Krška Vas

15.28940
15.29560
15.30000
15.23890
15.20840
15.57740

46.24670
46.27030
46.30120
46.16750
46.12270
45.89110

-

Cd, As, K,
Na, Tl
In, Cu, Co,
Cd, Ba, B, K,
Zn
Ba, K
K
K
Ba
Ba
-

62

Krka

Kostanjevica

15.42160

45.84760

-

Be, Nb, Y

63

Krka

Dobrava

15.33540

45.87440

-

Se
Ga, Be, Sm,
Zr, Lu, Nd
Bi, Na

Sample No.

River

Locality

74
73
72
71

Sava Dolinka
Sava Dolinka
Pišnica
Sava Dolinka

70
43
44
42
41
69
68
66
65
64
40
67

75

Krka

Fužine-Zagradec

14.83710

45.85960

Eu, La, V, Al,
Y, Yb, Nb, Tb

76
77
S42

Krka
Krka
Sava

Žužemberk
Otočec
Lukavec Posavski

14.93550
15.23430
16.54000

45.82840
45.83860
45.40110

P
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Postive anomaly (MAD)
Mg, Ca, Tl
Be, Cs, Tl
Mg, Ca
Li, Mg, Ca
S, Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Sr, Mo, In, Pb,
Bi
Mg, Ca
Mg, Ca
Na, Ca, Ni, Se, Sr, Sn, Te
Na, Mg, Ca, Cr, Ni, Mo, Te
Hg
Li, Cs, U
Li, Se, Pb
Li, Na
Mg
Be, P, V, Y, Zr, Te, Sm, Tb, Yb,
Tl, Bi
Se, Cs, Pb, Hg
Pb, U
Ga, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu
V, Mn, Fe, Co, As, Ba
P, Fe, Sn
Al, S, P, Cr, Fe, Cu, Zn, Mo, Cd,
In, Sn, Sb, La, Ce, Sm, Tb, Pb,
Bi
B, P, S, Zn, Sr, Ag, Cd, Ba
Sr
Li, Be, Al, K, V, Mn, Fe, Ni, Ga,
Rb, Zr, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Th
B, W, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, As,
Se, Y, Mo, Sn, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu,
Tb, Yb, Th
B, Na, P, K, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As,
Se, Rb, Zr, Nb, Cd, In, Sn, Tl, Pb
B, S
B, Na, Al, K, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As,
Se, Rb, Nb, Ag, Cd, In, Ba, Tl,
Pb, U
K, Zn, As, Rb, Nb, Ba
K, Rb, Nb
K, Rb, Nb
B, Zn, Cd, Ba
B, S, Zn, Cd, Ba
Nb
Be, Al, V, Co, Ga, Y, Zr, Nb, La,
Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb
Se, Y, Nb
Be, Al, V, Ga, Rb, Y, Zr, Nb, La,
Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Tb, Yb, Lu, Tl,
Th
S, Ca, Y
Ca, Zn, Y, Cd, Cs
Na, P, Zr, Bi
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Strelečko

16.40000

45.51720

Samples 1 – 6, 47 – 50, and 79 – 84 are from Frančišković-Bilinski et al. [5]
Samples S42 and S43 are from Frančišković-Bilinski [26]
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The results of box plot evaluation and MAD method
are presented in Table 3, including both toxic and lithogenic elements, as well as location description for each
sample. According to box plot approach, anomalous concentrations (extremes or outliers) of Zn, Pb, In, Cu, Co, Se,
Zr, Cd, As, K, Na, Tl, Ba and B were present in sediments
of the Celje region (samples 49 and 79). Anomalies of Mn
and Fe were found in Voglajna (sample 2), and of Fe in
Ločnica (sample 48). In Sava Dolinka at Camping Šobec,
downstream from Jesenice and Moste dam, concentrations
of Cu, Pb, Cr, Ni, Mo, S and In showed anomalism. In the
Sora River, near the closed uranium mine of Žirovski Vrh,
U and Li showed anomalous values, and in Ljubljanica
River, the highest concentration of Bi was found. Anomalous values of Hg were found in the Sava River at sampling
stations 66 and 52, as well as of P in the Sava River, downstream the inflow of the Kupa River. Particularly interesting and not known before was the finding of a series of
elements (Eu, La, V, Al, Y, Yb, Nb, Tb, Ga, Be, Sm, Zr,
Lu and Nd), with high concentrations near to the source
of the Krka River. There were also outliers of some lithogenic elements of minor importance for a pollution study.
The detection by the MAD method depicted the same
regions as polluted ones, with many anomalies, which can
be seen in Table 3.
DISCUSSION
The results will be discussed with specific emphasis on
selected toxic elements and the concentration levels of elements that limit the quality of fresh water sediments [25].
The results of the box plot detection showed that the
Sava River drainage basin has two heavily polluted sites.
One is located in the vicinity of Celje, an industrial region
of Slovenia, and the other one is downstream from
Jesenice and Moste dam. In Jesenice, a heavy iron industry is located, and pollution is traced in Sava Dolinka at
Camping Šobec. The remaining parts of this large drainage
basin are unpolluted, with exception of two locations with
higher mercury levels (samples 66 and 52 from Sava
River). Anomaly of the non-toxic element series found in
Krka River at location 75 can be assumed to be of geogenic
origin, as there is no industrial pollution. Anomalous concentration of U, found in Sora River (sample 65) was
below the median value (2 ppm), reported for stream
sediments by FOREGS. It was also lower than the anomalous value of U (>4 ppm) discovered in Mrežnica River
(belonging to Kupa River drainage basin) by FrančiškovićBilinski [26].
With the MAD method, the same pollution sites were
detected with positive anomalies, but with higher number
of anomalies. Negative anomalies, not listed in Table 3, prevailed in samples 74, 72, 43 and 44, and can be explained
with low abundance of particular elements at those locations, where carbonate mineralogy predominates. Higher
numbers of positive anomalies found for toxic elements de-

termined by MAD method show the regions of threshold
concentrations causing lower to significant toxic effects,
or close to it. Elements Zn and Cd showed their downstream transport in Savinja River (samples 83 and 84).
When using the first method (box plot), no anomalies were
detected in Savinja sub-system in samples 83 and 84 by
Frančišković-Bilinski et al. [5]. Using the total data set from
Table1 of this work and box plot method, Ba was detected
as outlier in samples 79, 80, 83 and 84. Using the MAD
method, Ba was detected to be anomalous in samples 2, 5,
79, 80, 83 and 84.
In the present study, elevated concentrations of Pb
were found in all cases, comparable to those of Štern and
Förstner [1] and Kotnik et al. [3] in the Moste region. One
difference was only noticed with respect to Cd. It was reported earlier [1, 3] in the Moste region, but not detected
herein to be anomalous in sample 70 (located a few km
downstream from Moste dam), using both statistical methods. The concentration of Cd (0.7 ppm) may cause the lowest toxic effects. In the same sample, Zn was not detected
as anomalous by box plot method, while it showed positive
anomaly determined by MAD method.
From solution data of Van der Meulen et al. [11], no
evidence was found for introduction of sulphate into the
rivers from factories. However, an extreme value for S has
been detected in the present study at location 70 (Camping Šobec) by the box plot method, whereas 6 anomalous
values of S were found by MAD method (locations 70, 4,
5, 50, 84 and 76), which indicates a possible anthropogenic
introduction of S to the sediments.
Both statistical methods showed 2 anomalous values
for Hg (samples 52 and 66) in Sava River, near Kranj and
Zagorje. The concentrations were much higher than those
causing significant toxic effects >>2 ppm. This supports
the finding of Halamić et al. [8] that Hg in the topsoil of
NW Croatia originates from mining upstream in Litija. In
comparison with the Soča River, the concentration of Hg
found in it by Frančišković-Bilinski et al. [27], after the confluence with polluted Idrijca River, was significantly higher
as measured down to the border of Slovenia and Italy.
Distribution of Mg and Ca in the sediments is the result of natural processes, such as weathering of carbonates.
A similar situation exists in sediments near the source of
the Soča River. Sample 32S from Soča River was characterized as a good leverage point outlier, as well as indicator of an unpolluted data population [27].
In sample S42 (Sava River below Kupa River inflow), P was found as an extreme, but its concentration
was below the reported value, causing the lowest toxic
effects (<600 ppm).
It is also interesting to compare the two locations (S42
and S43) of Sava River in Croatia, which show a very clean
environment with respect to trace elements, although Sava
River passed the big cities of Zagreb and Sisak. The results clearly indicate self-purification mechanisms in the
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lowland part of the Sava River. In comparison with Soča
River, which flows from the same Julian Alps, but toward
the Adriatic Sea, there was a difference. The self-purification mechanism was less effective in the Alpine Soča River,
as observed down to the border of Slovenia/Italy [27]. In
addition, results supported those of Hanesch et al. [24], who
studied magnetic susceptibility and recommended the box
plot method as a standard method, showing problematic
regions. For the purpose of early detection of changes in
the environment, the MAD method can be used successfully.
CONCLUSIONS
From the sediment analysis, it can be concluded that
the Sava River drainage basin in Slovenia has three main
pollution sites: Celje region, Moste dam (pollution traced
down to Camping Šobec), and Litija-Zagorje mining region. Sediments taken in Croatia, downstream Zagreb and
Sisak, have shown an unpolluted environment, with respect
to trace elements (except P), which is the evidence for
acting self-purification mechanism.
Two statistical methods have been applied on a total
geochemical data-set. The box plot method shows locations
with extreme and outlier values. It can be either an anthropogenic pollution or because of the influence of geological setting. The MAD method is more sensitive giving
more locations with anomalous values above threshold ones
for toxicity, and can be applied for early detection of changes
in the environment.
A similar future sediment study is recommended for
middle and lower Sava drainage basin, being of interest for
Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia, to detect possible pollution centers. In the case of significant pollution
in sediments and waters, some remediation techniques and
management measures should be applied.
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BATCH INVESTIGATION FOR BIOCATALYTIC
CALCIUM REMOVAL FROM SYNTHETIC WASTEWATER
Mustafa Işık*
Aksaray University, Engineering Faculty, Environmental Engineering Department, 68100 Aksaray, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Calcium precipitation problems have been experienced
with the processes of water usage, and water and
wastewater treatment. This paper reported experimental
results on the effect of a urea hydrolyzing culture on the
precipitation process of calcium carbonate precipitation
from a synthetic wastewater. Experimental studies were
carried out with incubation of cultures into the domestic
synthetic wastewater containing urea, calcium and
glucose under batch conditions. Slight calcium removal
was obtained while nitrification inhibited the precipitation
of calcium without adding glucose to the medium. Daily
glucose adding re-sulted in the 92% calcium removal at a
hydraulic retention time of 6 days. Also, kinetic coefficients
of urea hydrolyzing mixed culture were found as 0.28 hour 1
, 0.16 hour-1 0.59 g VSS/gCOD and 242 mg L-1, for k, µmax,
Y, and KS, respectively. Batch experiments significantly
show that ureolytic microbiological carbonate precipitation has a considerable potential for Ca2+ removal from
the synthetic wastewater.

KEYWORDS:
calcium, biocatalytic, urea, calcification, kinetic.

INTRODUCTION
Water and wastewater containing high concentration
of calcium is one of the problems in the processes of water
usage and water and wastewater treatments. Precipitates of
calcium are associated with young landfill leachates, reverse osmosis concentrates, industrial processes such as
bone processing, paper recycling, and sugar processing [13], and industrial wastewaters containing lime using for a
cheap neutralizing agent [4]. Such high calcium concentrations are problematic, because they lead to clogging of
pipelines, boilers and heat exchangers through scaling (as
carbonate, sulfate or phosphate precipitates) [5]. The anaerobic treatment of leachates and industrial wastewater
with high rich calcium has been problematic. High content
of calcium in the influent of the anaerobic reactor can lead

to excessive precipitation of calcium carbonate, which depends on kind of bacterial metabolism such as methanogenesis, sulfidogenesis, and degassing of CO2 and H2S
in the reactor. This might cause several problems such as
(i) scaling of the reactor walls and effluent pipes (ii) loss
of buffer capacity (iii) decreasing efficiency due to sludge
washout (iv) loss of methanogenic activity and (v) space
occupation by inorganic precipitates [6-8]. Existing classic chemical crystallization reactors base on the addition of
a base (NaOH or Ca(OH)2) in the presence of nucleation
site (e.g. sand grains). Such reactors are, however, often
expensive, complex, and sometimes give rise to highly alkaline effluent [9] requiring neutralization for biological
treatment.
Recently, researchers have studied to overcome the
problem of high calcium in the wastewater by using several approaches. A process using fluidized sand-coated calcium carbonate was developed to remove excess calcium
hardness entering the upflow anaerobic sludge blanket
(UASB) reactor [1]. However, occasional clogging was observed in the fluidized treatment facility because of accumulating calcium particles. To maintain a sufficient reactive
surface for crystallization some of the grown particles
should be removed regularly and replaced by smaller-diameter seeding grains [10]. A novel process composed of
UASB and CO 2-stripper was suggested to treat the liner
paper wastewater and to precipitate calcium in the
wastewater [11, 12]. The success and effectiveness of this
process relied on the addition of NaOH in the CO 2
stripper. Biological approaches were also reported by a
research group who proposed microbial carbonate precipitation (MCP) process based on microbial urea hydrolization for calcium removal from industrial
wastewater [3,9,13,14].
Microorganisms have long been known to catalyze the
precipitation of CaCO3 in natural environments such as
oceans, soils and saline lakes, in a process referred to as
MCP [15, 16]. The generally accepted mechanism of MCP
is the increase in pH and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
of a given environment through normal physiological activities. In nature, carbonate precipitation may theoretically
occur following several known processes: (i) abiotic chemi-
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cal precipitation from saturated solutions by evaporation,
temperature increase and/or pressure decrease; (ii) external
or internal skeleton production by eukaryotes; (iii) lowering
of CO 2 pressure under effect of autotrophic processes
(photosynthesis, methanogenesis); (iv) fungal mediation (v)
heterotrophic bacterial mediation [16].
Under aerobic conditions, one of the known MCP
processes is heterotrophic microbial urea hydrolysis processes, in which one mole of urea is hydrolyzed by the
urease enzyme to two moles of ammonium and one mole
of carbon dioxide. These products can subsequently react
to form ammonium and carbonate ions, which, in the presence of soluble calcium ions, can react and precipitate as
CaCO3. Urea hydrolysis provides simultaneously a pH and
CO2 increase, both of which are responsible of CaCO3
production. In addition to these factors, precipitation process of CaCO3 needs nucleation site e.g. sand, suspended
solids, bacteria in medium. This phenomena can be clarified following equations; [9,17].

CO( NH 2 )2 + H2O → 2NH3 + CO2

(1)

2 NH 3 + CO2 + H 2O ⇔ 2 NH 4+ + CO32 −
Kev=70.8

(2)

Ca 2 + + CO32 − ⇔ CaCO3
Ksp=3.8x10-9

(3)

Calcium removal from industrial wastewater is a new
proposed method and it have not yet been studied extensively with considering of environmental and operation
parameters. This study was basically carried out to explore and understand MCP processes by using urea hydrolysis from the view point of an environmental biotechnologist. The preliminary findings of Ca removal by
using biocatalytic approach were presented and evaluated
for batch conditions in this study.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

added to medium as a total Ca of 400 mg L-1during batch
experiments.
Sludge production and experimental set up

Erlenmeyer flasks, of which effective volume is 150 ml,
were filled with the synthetic wastewater containing 10 mM
Urea, 600 mg Glucose-COD, mineral medium described
above, and 5 ml of seed activated sludge that was obtained
from model Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor treating the
domestic wastewater of Aksaray city in Turkey. Flasks were
shaken at 150 rpm, and 30°C for 24 hours. Thereafter,
solids were allowed to sedimentation for 20 min, after
which the supernatant was removed and analyzed for pH
and NH4+. The sludge was retained in the flasks and mineral medium, urea and glucose COD were again added to
a final volume of 150 ml. This cycle was repeated for several days until a sufficient sludge was obtained. Dissolved
oxygen was measured above 2 mg L-1 during sludge production. In the experiments, the culture of bacteria was concentrated by centrifugation (5000 rpm (2375 rcf), 10 min)
and re-suspended in distilled water. The concentrated cell
suspension was used to inoculate each experimental task
to give a target biomass concentration. Seed sludge had a
VSS/SS ratio of 0.73 and a sludge volume index (SVI) of
33 ml g-1.
A first run of experiments, performed in triplicate, was
carried out to determine growth rate of bacteria hydrolyzing urea, amount of ammonium production, and change of
other parameters during 24 hours. Three Erlenmeyer were
used, and samples were taken from mixed liquor in these
flasks and analyzed for every two hours during 24 hours.
A second run of experiments, performed in duplicate, was
carried out to assess specific calcium removal potential of
the batch system and the effect of hydraulic retention time
(HRT) and environmental factors to MCP. Fourteen Erlenmeyer were used, and samples were taken from two of
these and were analyzed for every day during one week.
Glucose-COD and the corresponding mineral medium were
daily added to the Erlenmeyer in order to keep bacteria
active and provide inorganic carbon from bacterial metabolism. The composition and conditions of the medium in
both runs were tabulated in Table 1. Experiments were
carried out in the incubator (ZHICHENG-ZHWY-200B)
°
shaking at 150 rpm and 28 C.

Synthetic wastewater

TABLE 1 - Experiment set up composition and conditions.

The synthetic wastewater was prepared as modification of simulating medium strength municipal wastewater
proposed by Holakoo et al. [18]. It was prepared to simulate high strength municipal wastewater in the following
mineral medium in mg L-1: glucose-COD (600), urea (600);
CaCl2 (33); MgSO4.7H2O (206); KH2PO4 (62); FeCl3 .6H2O
(39); CuSO4.5H2O (0.42); MnSO4.H2O (0.25); ZnCl2 (0.46),
CoCl2.6H2O (0.81); Na2CO3 (858); and NaHCO3 (336).
Sulphuric acid was used to maintain a pH of 7.00±0,10.
Composition of synthetic wastewater resulted in COD/N/P
of 100/47/2.3 ratio. Urea was used in excessive concentration in the medium to serve MCP process. CaCl2 were also

Composition
Experiment periods, days
Effective volume, mL
Sludge concentration, mg VSS L-1
COD, mg L1
Urea, mg L-1 (10 mM)
Ca2+, mg L-1(10 mM)
Mineral medium*
Initial pH
*
Daily, added to medium.
± shows standard deviation.
Analytical methods
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Run 1
Run 2
(triplicate) (duplicate)
1
7
450
150
513±12*
221±5
1048±28
1002.5±5
600,6
400,8
as described in text
7.00±0,1
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COD, mg/l

Samples were withdrawn from the mixed liquor medium at specified sampling time, and were centrifuged at
5000 rpm for 10 min to remove suspended solids from the
medium. Clear supernatants were analyzed for COD, ammonium, nitrate, and Ca+2 concentrations of samples.
Standard kits (Merck-Spectroquant) and spectrometric
methods were used for ammonium and nitrate. COD analyses were carried out by using the closed reflux method
and VSS, SS, SVI and Ca+ were analyzed as specified in
Standard Methods [19]. pH and DO were measured by
using apparatuses with the relevant probes (WTW, Germany).
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FIGURE 1 - pH, NH 4 and COD
variations through incubation period.
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Every two hours of one day, NH+4 production, pH,
and Ca removal were monitored in medium, and the samples were analyzed. Fig.1. shows NH+4, pH, COD changes
during the incubation periods. During this period, urea in
medium was not completely converted into ammonium for
which theoretical value is 360 mg L -1 . The release of
2 mmol of ammonium was considered to be equivalent to
the hydrolysis of 1 mmol of urea as shown Eq. 2. Urea was
hydrolyzed with using urease enzyme by bacteria to supply nitrogen requirement. However, a small part of theoretical value may be both assimilated by bacteria for cell
growth and volatilize.
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pH in the medium increased to 8.40 as a result of
ammonia production from urea after 8 hours. At this time,
glucose-COD was entirely consumed in the medium, the
remaining urea was not completely converted to ammonia. After that time, pH decreased due to possible nitrification. It is known that nitrification is an alkalinity consumption process that causes conversion of the ammonium
to NO3 of 70±12 mg/L, which was measured in medium
at the end of incubation period. As a consequence, the nitrification inhibits the calcification process. As nitrification
both consume dissolved inorganic carbon and decrease
pH, the medium was not appropriate for the calcium precipitation. Fig. 2 shows calcium concentration in the medium through incubation. Firstly, urea converted partly to
ammonia (urea hydrolization) into this incubation period.
Similar findings were reported by Hammes et al. [3] who
found the necessity of 24 hours for significant NH4+ evolution from urea of both 0.5 and 1 g L-1. At 8th hours of
incubation, a considerable part of COD was consumed in
the medium by heterotrophic bacteria, which hydrolyze urea
into ammonia for bacterial growth. From this point of view,
urea hydrolysis depends on continuously COD consumption and, hence, the growth of heterotrophic biomass. A
small part of Ca could only be removed from medium as
equal to evolution NH4+. Theoretical value of Ca removal
was closed to the actual one. Eqs. (1, 2, and 3) show that
approximately 2 mM ammonium is the responsible for
Ca removal of 2 mmol as CaCO3 precipitates.
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S t : Substrate concentration at the time (mg L-1)
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K S : Half saturation concentration (mg L-1)
From the graph in the Fig. 3 on the Eq. 6, Rmax, and
KS were obtained as 211 mg (l.h )-1 and 242 mg L-1.
170
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Calcium

155
150
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0.15

FIGURE 2 - Soluble calcium removal,
and evolution of ammonium during 24 hours

No calcium removal was observed at higher concentration of NH4+, which caused to relatively high pH, after
8 hours. Because the CaCO3 precipitation also requires
sufficient crystal nucleation sites, which accelerates the
crystallization process.

Batch Monod kinetic was applied to data by the following equations. The specific rate of COD removal (R)
may be written as follows;
(4)

If this equation is integralized and linearized following equations could be obtained.

So
+ ( S 0 − S t ) = Rmax .t
St

(5)

(S 0 − S t )
In(S O / S t )
= Rmax − K S
t
t

(6)

K S In

Where;
R : Substrate (glucose-COD) utilization rate (mg L1 -1
.h )
-1

Rmax : (k . X )

Maximum substrate removal rate (mg

-1

L .h )

k max : (µ max / Y ) Maximum

specific substrate utili-

-1

zation rate ( h )

X : Average biomass concentration during incubation (mg L-1)
Y : Yield coefficient (g VSS/g COD)
µ max : Maximum specific growth rate (h-1)
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FIGURE 3 - The application of the batch Monod kinetic.

Also, yield factor (Y) could be roughly calculated
from the following equation;

Kinetic coefficient of urea hydrolyzing culture

R .S
dS
= − R = − max
dt
Ks + S

y = -241x + 211
R2 = 0.9936

160

(S 0 -S)/t

Calcification

NH4+ , mg/l

Ca2+ , mg/l

Urea hydrolization
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−

dS 1 dX
= .
dt Y dt

(7)

This equation was applied to data for the beginning
and the end of incubation period (24 hour) and yield factor was found as 0.59±0.11 g VSS/gCOD. X can be assumed as 764 mg L-1 for the corresponding yield factor
and removed substrate through incubation period. After
that k and µmax can be easily calculated as 0.28 hour -1 and
0.16 hour-1 respectively, which are comparable literature
values for the aerobic heterotrophic cultures.
Effect of hydraulic retention time on calcium precipitation

In this course, glucose-COD and the corresponding
mineral medium were daily added to medium in order to
carry out calcium removal. As shown in Fig. 4, calcium
was almost completely removed at HRT of 5 days while
maximum calcium removal carried out about at the HRT
of 6 days from medium. After 5 days, about 75% removal
of Ca was succeeded, but after 6 days, it showed more
than 92% removal. Similar findings reported by Hammes
et al. [9] that calcium removal in the crystallization reactors exceeded 90% from 6th day onwards at the similar
conditions. They named this time as ‘‘start-up period’’,
which is considered to be due to the development of a calcifying sludge, with increased urease activity and a buildup of crystal nucleation sites.

S 0 : Initial substrate concentration at t=0 (mg L-1)
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FIGURE 4 - Calcium removal changes during operation
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The ureolytic biocatalytic carbonate precipitation process is the application of the precipitation of CaCO3 in
natural environments such as oceans, soils and saline
lakes, in a process referred to as microbial carbonate
precipitation. This process has an extensive potential of Ca
removal from industrial wastewaters, but it is strictly
needed to optimize the process in the point view of environmental biotechnologist. Especially, environmental and
operational conditions must be optimized with the further
studies for the continuous feed treatment system.
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From the second run of the experiment, the optimum
biocatalytic calcium precipitation required a HRT of 6 days
under specified batch conditions. 90% Calcium removal
was obtained with addition of daily glucose into medium,
while glucose COD provided the growth of bacteria, which
produce urease enzyme and dissolved inorganic carbon. A
significant amount of the urea was converted to ammonia
and CO32- in the medium. These products made medium
as a favorable environment for calcium removal.
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NH4 +, mg/l
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Fig. 5 shows the evaluation of ammonium, pH and alkalinity during the operation days. Theoretically, 10 mM
hydrolysed urea yields 20 mM NH4+ (360 mg L-1). The
measured values were within this range, indicating that the
majority of the urea was indeed hydrolysed. The discrepancy between the obtained and expected result in the medium could be explained with the combination of volatilization and microbial uptake processes. Alkalinity increased
up to 640 mg CaCO3 L-1 at the day of 6, but decreased to
410 mg CaCO3 L-1 at the day of 7 because of consumption of CO32- in the medium. The pH increased with increasing the production of ammonia from urea, but did not
exceed 8.84, as a result of the ammonium buffer equilibrium and calcium precipitation. This case is one of the main
advantages of biocatalytic calcification process compared
to chemical ones. The low ratio of the VSS/SS in the end of
period was also shown the precipitation of Ca with bacteria. While the VSS increased from 221 mg L-1 to 1980 mg
L-1 with bacterial growth, SS increased from 250 mg L-1
to 2805 mg L-1. VSS/SS ratio decreased from 0.88 to 0.62
for the beginning and the end of operation.

experimental results show that urea hydrolyzing depends
on present and degradation of COD in the medium. As the
glucose was consumed at the hours of 6, urea was not further degraded to ammonia of theoretical values. Furthermore, as nitrification occurred in the medium, the calcification process was inhibited with the consuming of alkalinity and decreasing pH. Urea was degraded with bacteria for
nutrient requirements; hence, ammonium was increased in
the medium. By applying batch Monod Kinetic to obtained
data from this run, k, µmax Y and KS were found as 0.28
hour -1, 0.16 hour-1 0.59 g VSS/gCOD an 242 mg L-1,
respectively, which are comparable literature values for
aerobic heterotrophic mixed cultures.
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OCCURRENCE OF ENDOCRINE DISRUPTING COMPOUNDS
IN RIVERS AND LAKES OF WUHAN CITY, CHINA
Xiaofei Xue1, Feng Wu1, Xu Zhang1 and Nansheng Deng1*
1

School of Resources and Environmental Science, Wuhan University, Wuhan, 430079, P. R. China

ABSTRACT
In this work, eight endocrine disrupting compounds:
estrone (E1), 17β-estradiol (E2), diethylstilbestrol (DES),
nonylphenol (NP), octylphenol (OP), bisphenol A (BPA),
dibutyl phthalate (DBP), and di-(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate
(DEHP) were determined in water samples from six lakes
and three rivers in Wuhan, the central city of China, by solid
phase extraction-gas chromatography/mass spectrum (SPEGC/MS). DBP and DEHP were detected in all water samples at concentrations from 0.691×102 to 6.696×102 ng/L
and 0.093×102 to 2.448×102 ng/L, respectively. Both BPA
and NP were found in eight samples and their concentration ranged from 0.092×102 to 1.987×102ng/L and 0.068×
102 to 3.430×102ng/L, respectively. E 1 in the range of
0.198×102 ~ 0.291×102 ng/L was only found in the water
samples from two lakes and one river. OP were found in
two water samples with the concentration of 0.082×102 and
0.093×102ng/L. E2 and DES were not detected in all the
water samples under the conditions of the experiments condition.

KEYWORDS: endocrine disrupter, solid-phase extraction (SPE),
GC/MS, receiving waters

INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, a great concern has been raised
regarding the harmful effects of certain chemicals, both
synthetic and natural ones, upon wildlife modulating and/
or disrupting the endocrine system, the so called endocrine
disrupting compounds [1]. These chemicals include a wide
range of molecules such as organochlorine pesticides, alkylphenols, naturals and synthetic hormones and pharmaceuticals [2]. Pesticides, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
phthalate plasticizers, certain polychlorinated biphenyls,
dioxins, furans, alkylphenols and steroids can be considered potential endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) [3,
4]. Though most concentrations of these EDCs are not high,
they can display a wide range of disease. EDCs are a structurally diverse group of compounds that may adversely

affect the health of humans, wildlife and fisheries, or their
progenies, by interaction with the endocrine system [5-7].
Thus EDCs have generated growing scientific concern and
public debate on their potential adverse effects [8].
Wuhan is one of the major central cities of China. It
is an industrialized and urbanized city having a population
of over 8 million. There are 51 major lakes in this city and
some rivers across it. As we know most effluents from cities
and industrial plants, containing variety of pollutants, even
after their treatment, end up in rivers, streams or lakes,
because the removal of contaminants by the water treatments applied is frequently not complete [9]. Six lakes and
three rivers were chose in the cantonal area as the sampling
sites, and particularly we concentrated on eight representative kinds of compounds differing in their nature and
origin: E1, E2, DES, NP, OP, DBP, BPA and DEHP.
Estrogenic effects of treated wastewater, spilling into
theaquatic environment, were first verified by Purdom et al.
in 1994 [10]. “Feminization” of male species due to environmental pollution has been a controversial issue since
then [11]. Nowadays there are a number of research articles
about EDCs in waste water and groundwater. But very few
of work on the distribution and behavior of EDCs in China
had been published in the recent years. However, as a developing country with a huge population and a relatively
high economy growth, there might be many sources of
EDCs, therefore, the existence and potential effects of those
compounds should not be ignored. So this work investigated some most important lakes and biggest rivers with
the purposes to observe the pollution status of EDCs and
provide basic data.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Materials

All standards and reagents used were of the highest
purity commercially available. High purity standards (98%,
pure) of estrone (E1), 17β-estradiol (E2) and diethylstil-
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bestrol (DES) were purchased from Sigma Chemical
Com-
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FIGURE 1 - Structures of target compounds.

pany (St. Louis, Mo, U.S.). Standards of p-nonylphenol
(NP) of 85% and P-tert-octylphenol (OP, 99%) purity
were purchased from Aldrich Company (Milwaukee, WI,
U.S.). Dibutyl phthalate (DBP). Bisphenol A (BPA), Di(2-Ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) were purchased from
Lingfeng Chemical Reagent Co. (Shanghai, P.R.China).
Methanol, acetone and dichloromethane were distilled before use, and doubly distilled water was used throughout the
experiments. The molecular structures of eight kinds of
target compounds were listed in Fig. 1.
Sample collection

Prior to the extraction, the samples were filtrated. Then
the five river samples and the six lakes samples were extracted respectively. Solid phase extraction columns containing reverse-phase C18 have been shown to reversibly
bind a broad range of organic compounds, which may be
subsequently eluted with a range of solvents according to
their polarity [13], it has been the SPE adsorbent most
widely employed in the cartridge. The octadecylsilane (C18)
solid-phase extraction (SPE) cartridges were firstly conditioned sequentially with 5 ml methanol, acetone and redistilled water. The 20 L sample was placed inside a container,

The study was carried out in the Wuhan area (Fig. 2).
Three rivers and six lakes were selected. The three rivers
(Yangzi, Hanshui, Fuhe) are the main rivers in Wuhan area,
and the six lakes are also the major lakes in this area. All
the lakes and rivers are the main receiving waters of
wastewater treatment plants, and the major industrial and
residential areas of Wuhan are nearby these lakes and
rivers. Yangzi and Hanshui river are the biggest rivers in
Wuhan area, and four water samples (B, I, D, K,) collected from there. There are six water samples (A, E, F, G, H,
J) collected from six lakes and one water sample (C)
collected from Fuhe river respectively. For the selection of
sampling sites, all the samples were collected far more than
1 km away from the wastewater discharge site. So these
samples can approximately be considered as nature surface
water.
All the 20 L samples were collected in May 2005 and
stored in room temperature, and were adjusted to pH=3 to
prevent bacterial activity. Extraction was carried out within
48 h in order to keep microbiological degradation to a
minimum. Because water samples usually contain a high
loading of organic material and suspended matter [12],
samples filtrated with 0.45 µm pore size filter to avoid
SPE cartridge plugging is particularly necessary.
Extraction procedure
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FIGURE 2
Map of sampling location at the rivers and lakes in Wuhan
city of central China. From A to K represent the sampling points.
■: wastewater treatment plant. □: drinking water treatment plant.

which was then pressurized in order to force the effluent
through a cartridge at a flow rate of 20 ml/min. After they
passed through the cartridge, the samples were eluted from
the cartridge by passing 10 ml methanol and 10 ml acetone. Afterwards, dried SPE cartridges were stored at 4 oC
if they could not be eluted directly after extraction [11]. The
extracts (20 ml) were finally evaporated to dryness using
Kuderna-Danish under a gentle nitrogen stream and dissolved in 0.2 ml dichloromethane.
Derivatization

Derivatization is required to increase analyte volatility
and thermal stability and thus to improve chromatographic
separation. In this work we used the BSTFAT + TMCS as
the derivatization reagent. The combination of N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide
(BSTFA)
+
trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) is amongst the most popular
silylating re-agents used for the identification and quantification of estrogenic steroid hormones in water samples
[14]. Some ex-periments about the influence of temperature (30, 40, 60, 80 oC), and time (40, 60 min) on the
derivatization were done. Comparing the effects of different conditions, the di-chloromethane extracts were derivatived by silylation using 100 µl bis(trimethylsily) trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) and 1% trimethylchlorosilane
(TMCS) at 90 oC for 40 min to convert all free -OH and –
COOH groups into their volatile TMS-ether (-OSiMe3) and
TMS-ester (-CO2SiMe3) derivatives.
GC-MS analysis

Determination of all the EDCs was carried out using
a GC-MS (Thermo, TRACE DSQ). The GC/MS column
was a DB-5MS (J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA), 60 m ×
0.25 mm I.D, thickness 0.25 µm. Helium (N60) was used
as the carrier gas (flow rate 1.2 ml/min). The column temperature was programmed as follows: the initial temperature was 80 oC and constant for 8 min and increased to
280 oC at 8 oC/min. When it was increased to 280 oC it
was held for 30 min. The GC injection port temperature
was 250 oC, and the injection volume was 1.0 µL in the
splitless mode. Electron impact ionization energy was 70 eV.
Mass spectra were scanned from m/z 50–650 at a rate of
1.4 scans/s. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Library searching was used for compound
identification.

the analytes of interest. This makes qualitative assignments
doubtful and quantification difficult owing to matrix-induced signal suppression effects or isobaric spectral interferences from the complex sample extracts [15]. Furthermore, the low concentration levels at which endocrine disrupters are present in natural water require extremely sensitive and selective analytical methods for determination of
some of these compounds.
Thus, complicated, time- and labor-consuming analytical procedures are usually needed for accurate determination of natural and synthetic estrogens in water samples
[1]. To solve both the interference problems that presented
in the chromatograms and signal suppression we have used
a SPE procedure to either rinse away or retain a portion of
the causative matrix components from the natural water extracts [12]. Gas chromatograghy-mass spectrometry (GCMS) to determine of estrogenic steroid hormones in aquatic
environments were applied, GC-MS has been a preferred
approach for simultaneous analysis of both synthetic and
natural estrogenic steroid because of its superior separation and identification capabilities [14].
Results

Water samples came from 11 sample points, B and I
are sample sites of Yangzi river. K and D are sample sites
of Hanshui river, C is the sample site of Fuhe river. A, E, F,
G, H and J are lake sample points (Fig. 2). 4 compounds
were detected in B, D, I and K points respectively, and
5 compounds were detected in C point. That was mostly
because the population density is higher in this area (north
of Wuhan city). Among all the lake samples, 6 compounds
have detected in F point, because this area is the most industrial and populated area, and Moshui lake is the main
receiving water. Other 5 lakes have detected 3 or 4 compounds respectively.
GC-MS analysis for detection

Fig. 3 illustrates the GC chromatogram of the samples. The standard GC-MS library searching routine identified potent natural and synthetic endocrine disrupters in
the extract, namely, estrone (E1), 17β-estradiol (E2), diethylstilbestrol (DES), nonylphenol (NP), octylphenol (OP),
bisphenol A (BPA), dibutyl phthalate (DBP), and di-(2Ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP). This result was confirmed
using a standard solution containing E1, E2, DES, NP, OP,
BPA, DBP and DEHP, which was analyzed under the same
GC-MS conditions. Their m/z are shown in Table 1. The
elution time of the standard compounds coincided with
retention time of the peaks identified in the effluent extract (Table. 1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TABLE 1 - Retention time (min) and m/z of the analytes.

General remarks

Since the water samples were taken from rivers and
lakes, complex and variable mixture of numerous organic
and inorganic substances could be extracted together with

EDCs
NP
OP
DBP
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Retention time (min)
22.48-23.12
23.66
24.19

m/z
292,278,179
278, 179
149
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DEHP
BPA
DES

25.42,32.02
28.52
30.03
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149
372,357
412

E1
E2
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32.99,33.25
33.37

342
416
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FIGURE 3 - GC chromatogram of water samples, 1: DBP; 2: DEHP; 3: NP; 4: OP; 5: E1; 6: BPA.
A: Donghu; B: Erqiao; C: Fuhe; D: Longwangmiao; E: Longyanghu; F: Moshuihu; G: Nanhu;

FIGURE 3 – continued
GC chromatogram of water samples, 1: DBP; 2: DEHP; 3: NP; 4: OP; 5: E1; 6: BPA. H: Nantaizihu; I: Yangsi; J: Yuehu; K: Zongguan.

Recovery and Precision

The analytical performance of the method was evaluated through estimation of the efficiency, repeatability and
sensitivity. Each type of EDCs considered analyte recoveries were determined by adding known and appropriate
volumes of working standard solution to previously analyzed aqueous samples. The concentrations in the unfortified water samples were subtracted to determine recoveries. Recovery experiments were performed using bidistilled
water to determine the accuracy and precision of the
method. 20 liter glass carboys were spiked with E1, E2,

DES, NP, OP, BPA, DBP, DEHP respectively, and the 20 L
sample was extracted using the procedures described previously. The result of all the analytes in bidistilled water were
between 81 and 95% with a relative standard deviation
(R.S.D) below 12%. Recoveries for the E1 and E2 were in
the range between 85% and 88%, and those for the NP and
OP lay in the range of 82% and 91%. Recoveries for the
DBP and DEHP were found between 90% and 91%, whereas, recoveries for the DES and BPA were found in the
range of 86% and 95%. The results of these experiments
are summarized in Table 2. The limit of detection (LOD) for
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E2, E1, DES, BPA, OP, NP, DBP and DEHP by GC-MS
were determined by injecting 2 µL of a 10 ng/ml mixture
of each of these compounds 5 times. The LOD are defined
as 3 times the standard deviation (SD) of the quantified
peak for each compound in the mixture, respectively.
TABLE 2 - Recovery, R.S.D and limit
of detection (LOD) of the selected analytes.

E2

Concentration
(ng/L)
50 ng/L

Recovery
（%）
88

R.S.D
(%)
8

LOD
（n/L）
5.9

E1

50 ng/L

85

6

6.2

DES

50 ng/L

86

6

5.0

BPA

50 ng/L

95

9

6.0

OP

50 ng/L

82

12

9.0

NP

50 ng/L

81

9

32.0

DBP

50 ng/L

91

11

9.4

DEHP

50 ng/L

90

10

8.3

EDCs
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TABLE 3 - Concentration (1×102ng/L) of EDCs in samples.
E1
nd

DES
nd

E2
nd

NP
nd

OP
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

0.263±
0.016
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

2.586±
0.233
1.725±
0.155
0.068±
0.061
4.756±
0.428
nd

Zongguan
(Hanshui river)
Nantaizihu lake

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Moshuihu lake

0.281±
0.017
0.198±
0.012
nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

Donghu lake
Erqiao
(Yangzi river)
Fuhe river
Longwangmiao
(Hanshui river)
Yangsi
(Yangzi river)
Yuehu

Longyanghu lake
Nanhu lake

0.675±
0.061
2.284±
0.206
3.430±
0.309
nd
1.577±
0.142

nd
0.082
nd
nd
nd
nd
0.093
nd
nd

DBP
1.299±
0.143
0.691±
0.076
0.852±
0.094
1.022±
0.112
3.268±
0.359
1.501±
0.165
4.973±
0.547
3.732±
0.411
6.616±
0.728
2.779±
0.306
3.171±
0.349

DEHP
0.093±
0.009
0.451±
0.045
0.342±
0.034
1.384±
0.138
1.228±
0.123
0.758±
0.076
1.392±
0.139
1.662±
0.166
2.448±
0.245
0.890±
0.089
1.139±
0.113

BPA
nd
0.092±
0.008
0.987±
0.089
nd
0.559±
0.005
0.158±
0.014
0.274±
0.025
0.297±
0.027
0.920±
0.083
0.549±
0.049
nd

*nd: not detected

Quantification of compounds

DBP and DEHP are Phthalic acid esters (PAES) were
present in all the 11 samples, the concentrations were ranging from 0.691×102 to 6.696×102 ng/L and 0.093×102 to
2.448×102 ng/L, respectively (Table 3). They are widely
used as Plasticizers which are used to decrease the rigidity
of certain polymers in industry, agriculture and daily life.
For the most part, they are di- and triesters of organic acids.
These compounds slowly leach from plastics and they have
been found to be ubiquitously distributed in the environment, including marine ecosystems [16].
BPA was detected in eight samples and their concentration ranged from 0.092×102 to 0.987×102ng/L (Table 3).
BPA is mainly used as an intermediate in the chemical
manufacturing industry; it is also produced as a derivative
of non-ionic surfactants used commercially for many years
as emulsifier and solubilizer in industrial processing, as well
as household cleaning products [12]. It is so widely used
that we detected it in almost all the water samples.
OP and NP are all alkylphenol compounds, they are the
raw material and main break-down products of nonionic
surfactants alkylphenol polyethoxylates (APEOs). APEOs
have been the second widely used nonionic surfactants in
numerous commercial and industrial products since 1940s,
including detergents, emulsifers, wetting agents, solubilizers and dispersants [17, 18]. It was reported that more
than 500 000 tons of APEs are produced annually worldwide, 60% of which end up in the aquatic environment
[19]. 80% of commercially used APEOs are nonylphenol
ethoxylates (NPEOs), and 20% are OPEOs. Nonylphenol
ethoxylates (NPEOs) are widely used as surfactants for
emulsion polymerization and for post adding stabilization
for latex applications in formulations with high filler con-

tent [20]. NP is the steady intermediate product of NPEOs, which concentration in most urban received surface
waters is high. In this work, it was detected in eight
samples and their concentration ranged from 0.675×102
to 3.430×102ng/L (Table 3). Octylphenol polyethoxylates
(OPEOs) and their various residual biodegradation byproducts are ultimately released into the environment, OP
is the main by-product of OPEOs, and only two samples
have detected OP.
Some observation has been made that endogenous
hormones and pharmaceutical hormones from birth control pills are excreted in women’s urine and are widely
detected in sewage effluents [21]. Studies on the estrogen
profile of urine samples indicated that women could excrete
around 7µg of estrone (E1), 2.4 µg of 17 β-estradiol(E2), and
4.6 µg of estriol per day [21]. In the majority of the studies,
estrogen levels are very low or below the detection limit and
E1 is often the only or the most frequently detected estrogen in surface waters [22-24]. All the samples collected in
this work were natural surface waters, from the sites far
away from the wastewater discharge points. Only 3 sites
detected presented E1, they are Moshui lake, Longyang lake
and Fuhe river. It is reported that a very rapid degradation
potential may occur for the natural estrogens, Jürgens et
al. [25]. In natural water, E2 can be oxidized to E1 by microorganisms with half-lives of 0.2–9 days at 20 C, and
E1 is then further degraded at similar rates [26]. So none
of our water samples had detected E2 and only three water
samples had detected E1. These 3 sites are more industrialized and populated region of the Wuhan city, with more
point sources of industrial and municipal wastewater effluents.
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DES was not detected in all the samples. DES is
pharmaceutical hormones, it is synthetic estrogens used to
prevent spontaneous abortions, however, it is not widely
used in this area as we know from the public. EE2 is also
pharmaceutical hormones mainly used as contraceptive
pills. In most previous studies, EE2 levels are below the
detection limit [13, 22, 27, 28]. Therefore, EE2 is not an
analyte in this study.

[3]

Depledge, M.H. and Billinghurst, Z. (1999) Ecological Significance of Endocrine Disruption in Marine Invertebrates.
Marine Pollution Bulletin 39, 32 - 38

[4]

Norrgren, L., Blom, A., Andersson, P.L., Börjeson, H., Larsson, D.G.J. and Olsson, P.E. (1999) Effects of potential xenoestrogens (DEHP, nonylphenol and PCB) on sexual differentiation in juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). Aquatic Ecosystem Health and Management Society 2, 311 - 317

[5]

Colborn, T., vom Saal, F.S. and Soto, A.M. (1993) Developmental effects of endocrine-disrupting chemicals in wildlife
and humans. Environmental Health Perspectives 101, 378 - 384

[6]

Colborn, T. (1998) Building scientific consensus on endocrine
disruptors. Environmental Toxicology Chemistry 17, 1- 2

[7]

Colborn, T., Smolen, M.J.and Rolland, R. (1998) Environmental neurotoxic effects: the search for new protocols in functional teratology. Toxicology and Industrial Health 14, 9- 23

[8]

Wang, G.H., Wu, F., Zhang, X., Luo, M.D. and Deng, N.S.
(2006) Enhanced Photocatalytic Degradation of Bisphenol F
by β-Cyclodextrin in Aqueous Tio2 Dispersion. Fresenius
Environmental Bulletin 15, 61 - 67

[9]

Rodriguez-Monzaz, S., López de Alda, M.J.and Barceló, D.
(2004) Monitoring of estrogens, pesticides and bisphenol A
in natural waters and drinking water treatment plants by solid-phase extraction-liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry. Journal of Chromatography A 1045, 85 - 92

CONCLUSION
As far as we know, this is the first report on Endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs) assessment of surface
water in China, more precisely, in Wuhan area. Surface
waters in the Wuhan area are contaminated by EDCS compounds discharged from waste water treatment plants
(WWTPS) due to their incomplete removal during
wastewater treatment. In this work, from different sampling
sites, analysis results showed that DBP and DEHP in all
the water samples at concentrations ranged from
0.691×102 to 6.696×102ng/L, 0.093×102 to 2.448×102ng/L,
respectively. BPA and NP were presented in 8 samples
ranging from 0.092×102 to 0.987×102ng/L and
0.675×102 to 3.430× 102ng/L, respectively. OP were
only found in two samples, whose concentration was
0.082×102 and 0.093× 102ng/L. E1 were found in two
lakes and one river samples at the concentration from
0.198×10 2 to 0.291× 102ng/L. E2 and DES were not
detected in all the water samples, that might because
synthetic estrogens were not massively used in the study
area. Therefore, further investigation is required to assess
the endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs) in surface
waters of Wuhan, and in other cities of China.
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POLYMER-COMPOSITES FROM RECYCLED HIGH DENSITY
POLYETHYLENE AND WASTE LIGNOCELLULOSIC MATERIALS
Fatih Mengeloglu* and Kadir Karakus
Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University, Department of Forest Industry Engineering, 46100 Kahramanmaras, Turkey

ABSTRACT
Turkey generates millions of tons of plastic waste and
cellulosic materials annually. The disposal of waste plastics and burning of waste cellulosic materials creates environmental problems. Both waste plastics and cellulosic
materials possess great potential to be used as a raw material in polymer composites. In this study, waste high density polyethylene (HDPE) water pipes were used as a polymer matrix while either wheat straw flour (WSF) or carpentry residues (CR) were used as cellulosic materials.
Maleic anhydrite grafted polyethylene (MAPE) was also
added to the formulation to improve the adhesion between
the plastic and the cellulosic material. Selected mechanical properties (flexural, tensile and impact properties) were
determined. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and morphology
(SEM Micrographs) of the composites were also studied.
Results showed that composites with MAPE coupling
agent provided better tensile strength and tensile modulus
while offering lower elongation at break and Izod impact
strength. Polymer-composites produced in this study provided required mechanical properties for polyolefin based
composites. It is strongly believed that manufacturing of
such composites could be a viable option for the local
municipalities to dispose of collected cellulosic and plastic waste in Turkey.

KEYWORDS: high density polyethylene, composite, recycled,
waste, wheat straw, mechanical properties

INTRODUCTION
Rising world population has increased the need for
natural and synthetic materials generating tremendous
amounts of waste, which results in environmental pollution. There is a need to reduce generated waste, either by
encouraging material efficiency, reducing the generation
of waste, or enabling the recovery and reuse of discarded
material for a better and livable environment. The awareness of people concerning environmental threats is increase

ing. Most of the products causing environmental problems such as plastics, metals, and cellulosic materials are
essential for our lives. That is why they are heavily used
in a daily life. It is believed that the practicing of “3Rs:”
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle could help to produce less
waste materials [1].
Reducing generated waste is possible by purchasing
durable, long lasting goods, seeking products that are free
of toxics, and redesigning products to use fewer raw materials in production. Reusing items by repairing them, donating them to charity and community groups, or selling them
could also be a good option. Another way of helping the
environment is the recycling of products or using products
made from recycled materials.
Recycling can be described as the process of collecting, processing, remanufacturing, and reusing materials
instead of discarding them. This helps conserve raw materials and energy that manufacturers would otherwise use in
producing new products. Recycling also reduces the amount
of material going into landfills and lessens the pollution that
may result from waste disposal.
Turkey produces nearly three million tons of plastic
waste every year and only a small amount of this is recycled [2]. Turkey also generates tremendous amount of agricultural residues since it assigns almost 38-percent of its
land for agricultural production and 78-percent of this land
is used for grain production such as wheat, barley, oats
etc. [3]. From this production, nearly 60 million tons of
agricultural residues are produced annually and almost 40
million tons of them is wheat straw [3, 4]. Most of the
wheat straw is either burned on the field or tilled into the
soil. Turkey also produces five-thousand cubic meters of
wood residues from the forest industry [5]. It is obvious
that there is a tremendous amount of waste material present
in Turkey and most of it is either burned or land-filled.
Polymer-composites can consist of lignocellulosic
materials and polymers such as polyethylene, polypropylene and polyvinyl chloride. During the manufacturing of
polymer-composites, recycled plastics as polymer and
agricultural residues and waste from forest product industries as lignocellulosic materials can be utilized. This type
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of polymer-composite has several application areas including automobile interior parts [6], siding, fencing, window
frames and decking [6-13]). Its low density, high specific
properties, non-abrasive nature, availability etc. can be listed
among the advantages of polymer-composites [6, 11, 12,
14]. Polymer-composites can be manufactured with any
type of plant flour or fibres. Several studies were conducted
to manufacture polymer-composites using plant flour or
fibre including hemp, flax, jute, sisal, bagasse, ramie and
kapok [15-22]. Wheat straw has already been used for making composites, panel boards and anion exchangers where
the straw was used in the ground form rather than in the
fibrous form [23, 24]. A limited number of studies have
reported the use of wheat straw fibers for composite production [25-28].

wheat straw flour (WF) and called HDPE-WF. Second
group had recycled HDPE, MAPE coupling agent and WF
in the formulation and called HDPE-MWF. Last group had
recycled HDPE, MAPE coupling agent and carpentry residues (CR) and called HDPE-MCR. During the manufacturing process, granulated HDPE and WF or CR was mixed in
a high intensity mixer to produce a homogeneous blend.
Then this homogenous mixture was compounded in a laboratory scale extruder for 5 minutes at 160 °C. The extrudates were collected, cooled and granulated into pellet form.
Finally, pellets were compression molded in the hot press
for 2 minutes at 175 °C. Composites with the size of 7x
150x160 mm were produced.
40

Considering the available waste plastics, agricultural
residues and forest product wastes in Turkey, manufacturing of polymer composite could be a viable option for Turkey. In this study, the use of wheat straw flour or carpentry residues as lignocellulosic materials and recycled
high density polyethylene as a polymer in the manufacture of polymer-composites was investigated. Selected
mechanical properties of the polymer-composites were
determined. As a pilot study, all materials were collected
from the city of Kahramanmaras in Turkey.
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FIGURE 1
Size distribution of wheat straw flours and carpentry residues.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Compounding and Composite Manufacturing

The polymer matrix was recycled high density polyethylene (HDPE) water pipes, collected from the local area.
First, the water pipes were cleaned and cut in to small
pieces using a band saw. Then, these small pieces were
ground into small particles using a Wiley mill. The carpentry residues (CR) and wheat straw flour (WF) were
used as lignocellulosic materials. CR was collected from
the local carpentry workshops and used as received
while wheat straw was obtained from local farmers and
granulated into flour form using a Wiley mill. Figure 1
shows the size distribution of the wheat straw flour and
carpentry residues used in this study. Maleic anhydrite
grafted polyethylene (Licocene PE MA 4351 by Clariant) was also used as a coupling agent. Its drop point
and density were roughly 123 °C and 0.99 g/cm3, respectively. It also has acid value of the 43 mg KOH/g and viscosity of about 300 mPa.s.
The composition of the polymer-composites is presented in Table 1. Three different polymer composites were
produced. The first group consists of recycled HDPE and

Thermogravimetry

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the samples was
done in a Shimadzu TGA-50 thermal analyzer using a
scanning rate of 10 °C/min heating rate under nitrogen with
20 mL/min flow rate, from room temperature to 800 °C.
Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) analysis was
performed in Shimadzu DSC-60 using 10 °C/min heating
rate under nitrogen with 30 mL/min flow rate, from room
temperature to 500 °C.
Scanning Electron Microscopy

The fractured surface of the samples was also studied
by using JEOL scanning electron microscope (Model JSM
6400). The samples with the size of 5x13x64 mm were first
dipped into liquid nitrogen and snapped in half to prepare
the fractured surfaces. Then samples were mounted on the
sample stub and were sputtered with gold.

TABLE 1 - The composition of the polymer-composites.
Specimen ID
HDPE-WF
HDPE-MWF

HDPE
(%)
50
48

Wheat Flour (WF)
(%)
50
50
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Carpentry Residues (CR)
(%)
---

MAPE (M)
(%)
-2
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48

---

50
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Property Testing

Testing of the produced composites was conducted in
a climate-controlled testing laboratory. Flexural, tensile
and impact properties of all boards were determined. The
flexural tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM
D 790 using a Zwick 10KN Testing Machine at a rate of
5.0 mm/min. The tensile tests were conducted according
to the ASTM D 683. Tests were performed at a rate of 5.0
mm/min. The tensile modulus of the samples was taken as
the slope of the curve at stress levels between 0.05% and
0.2%, while the tensile strength was the maximum stress
experienced by each specimen. The impact tests were performed according to ASTM D 256. Ten impact samples for
each group were cut from the manufactured composites.
The notches were added using a Polytest notching cutter
by RayRan™ and notched samples were tested on a HIT5.5P
impact testing machine, manufactured by Zwick™.

perature can be set if the component passes through the
extruder in a short time.
110
100
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  L os s 	
  (% )
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Data were statistically analyzed in a Kruskal-Wallis
One Way Analysis of Variance on Ranks using Sigma
Stat (2.03) software program. The F-test were used (alpha =
0.05) to test for a significant difference among factors.
When the test indicated a significant difference, Tukey
test was used for all pairwise comparison of the mean
responses to the different treatment groups. In this study,
flexural strength, flexural modulus, tensile strength, tensile modulus, elongation at break and notched Izod impact
strength were analyzed.
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FIGURE 2 - TGA results of recycled high density
polyethylene/waste cellulosic material composites
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) results
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Figure 2 represents the TGA results of HDPE-WF,
HDPE-MWF and HDPE-MCR composites. Degradation of
the composite materials started at around 190-210 °C, which
is close to the degradation temperature of the lignocellulosic
materials. They mainly consist of hemicelluloses, lignin and
cellulose and have the degradation temperatures of approximately 180°C [29], 200 °C [30-31] and 210 °C [3235], respectively. It can also be seen from the figure that
roughly 5-percent of the HDPE-WF and HDPE-MWF
composites remain without degrading even after the heat
was increased up to 800 °C. This result was expected due
to the presence of silicates in the wheat straws. [35]. In
the case of HDPE-MCR composites, only 0.3-percent ash
remained when the heat was increased to 800 °C. Results
of DSC analysis are illustrated in Figure 3. Melting temperature of the HDPE-WF, HDPE-MWF and HDPE-MCR
composites was around 128 °C. TGA and DSC analysis revealed that during the manufacturing of the composites,
extruder temperatures should be over 128 °C to facilitate
the melting of the matrix and less than 190-210 °C to
prevent the lignocellulosic material from degrading. It
should also be noted that residence time of the material in
the extruder is also important [36]. Higher processing tem-
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FIGURE 3 - DSC results of recycled high density
polyethylene/waste cellulosic material composites.

Flexural properties

Table 2 summarizes the flexural properties of the polymer-composites. Flexural properties determined were flexural strength and flexural modulus. Composites produced
with carpentry residues and coupling agent (HDPE-MCR)
provided significantly higher flexural strength values compared to composites with wheat straw flours. Carpentry
residues used in this study consists of fiberboard dust and
wood residues. Fibers usually provide better reinforcement
to the polymer matrix compared to flours because of their
higher aspect ratios. In addition, wheat straw has a cellular structure [14]. Poor penetration of the polymer into the
cellular structure can be seen in Figure 4. It is believed
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TABLE 2 - Flexural and impact properties of recycled high density polyethylene/waste cellulosic material composites.
Specimen ID
HDPE-WF

Flexural Strength (MPa) a

Flexural Modulus (GPa) a

b

19.53 A
1.54 A
(2.59) c
(0.14)
HDPE-MWF
26.67 B
2.08 B
(1.67)
(0.20)
HDPE-MCR
35.26 C
2.43 C
(4.21)
(0.22)
(a Ten samples were tested for each group)
b
( Values followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different (p=0.05))
(c Values in parentheses are the standard deviations.)

that lack of polymer penetration into the cellular structure
might be the cause of the lower strength properties for the
wheat straw flour polymer-composites. However, the addition of MAPE coupling agent improved the flexural strength
of wheat straw flours filled composites. Flexural strength
of HDPE-MWF was significantly higher than HDPE-WF
composites. This increase might be attributed to the better
wetting of the polymers with the use of coupling agent [3741]. One of the major usage areas of the polymer- composites is in decking applications. For polyolefin-based
plastic lumber decking boards, ASTM D 6662 (2001)
standard requires the minimum flexural strength of 6.9
MPa (1,000 psi). All composites produced in this study
provided flexural strength values (20-35 MPa) that are well
over the requirement by the standard.

Impact Properties (J/m) a
31.00 A
(2.05)
28.82 B
(2.05)
22.87 C
(1.39)

In the case of flexural modulus, similar to the flexural
strength of the composites, HDPE-MCR decking boards
provided significantly higher tensile modulus than HDPEWF and HDPE-MWF composites. Addition of MAPE
coupling agent increased the flexural modulus of the composites. ASTM D 6662 (2001) standard requires a minimum flexural modulus of 0.34 GPa (50,000 psi) for polyolefin-based plastic lumber decking boards. All composites manufactured in this study provided flexural modulus values (1.5-2.4 GPa) well over the required standards.
Impact properties

Izod impact strength of the polymer-composites is
listed in Table 2. HDPE-WF composites provided significantly higher Izod impact strength compared to HDPEMWF and HDPE-MCR. Both HDPE-MWF and HDPEMCR had MAPE coupling agent in their formulations.
This result was not unexpected. The use of coupling agent
enhances the interaction between filler and polymer resulting in increased brittleness of the composite [41]. Enhancement of interaction may change the mode of failure
from “fiber pull-out” to “fiber breakage”. Fiber pull out
requires a larger amount of energy during the crack propagation compared to fiber breakage where the crack goes
through the brittle wood-fiber. As a result, the overall composite materials become more brittle and the impact strength
of the material is reduced [11,12, 42].
Tensile properties

FIGURE 4 - SEM images of wheat straw flours in
HDPE polymer (X100 Magnification and Scale bar 100 µm).

Tensile properties of the polymer-composites are listed
in Table 3. Tensile strength, tensile modulus and elongation
at break values were determined. Composites produced with

TABLE 3 - Tensile properties of recycled high density polyethylene/waste cellulosic material composites.
Specimen ID
HDPE-WF
HDPE-MWF
HDPE-MCR

Tensile Strength (MPa)a
b

10.58 A
(1.18)c
12.38 A
(1.52)
17.57 B
(2.65)

Tensile Modulus (GPa)a

Elongation at Break (%)a

0.37 A
(0.07)
0.46 AB
(0.06)
0.50 B
(0.12)

4.40 A
(0.77)
3.45 B
(0.29)
3.28 B
(0.36)

(a Ten samples were tested for each group)
(b Values followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different (p=0.05))
(c Values in parentheses are the standard deviations.)
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FIGURE 5 - SEM images of HDPE-MCR composites
(Scale bar 100 µm and X100 Magnification).

FIGURE 7 - SEM images of HDPE-MWF composites
(Scale bar 100 µm and X100 Magnification).

carpentry residues and coupling agent (HDPE-MCR) provided significantly higher tensile strength values compared
to composites with wheat straw flour (HDPE-WF and
HDPE-MWF). Figure 5 shows the micrographs of HDPEMCR. Small wood flour and fiber pieces were embedded
in the polymer matrix showing a fairly good adhesion in
the composites.

Similar results were observed for the tensile modulus.
Once again, HDPE-MCR composites provided the best
overall results. Elongation at break values was reduced
with the use of MAPE coupling agent. It is believed that
the use of coupling agent created a strong interaction between wood flours and plastic. This has resulted in an increase on the brittleness of composites and reduced the
elongation at break. Usually in composites, lower elongation at break values were observed with increased modulus
[11,12, 41].

The addition of MAPE coupling agent improved the
flexural strength of the composites produced with wheat
straw flour. However, this increase was not statistically
significant. It is believed that poor dispersion of the MAPE
coupling agent in the polymer matrix hinder the potential
enhancement of the coupling agent. Figure 6 and 7 show
the micrographs of the HDPE-WF and HDPE-MWF, respectively. White arrows on Figure 6 represent the wheat
flour which is not bonded to the polymer matrix. This is a
good indication of poor adhesion in the composites. In
Figure 7, wheat flour was not pulled-out, but broken in the
matrix indicating a better adhesion. However, there was
some pulled-out flour in the HDPE-MWF composites
meaning that the potential of strength improvement was
not fully exploited.

CONCLUSIONS
This study evaluated the mechanical properties of
polymer-composites manufactured with recycled high density polyethylene and wheat straw flour or carpentry residues. Effect of coupling agent maleic anhydride grafted
polyethylene (MAPE) was also investigated. Tensile, flexural and impact properties of the boards were determined.
Results showed that regardless of lignocellulosic materials, MAPE coupling agent improved the tensile strength and
tensile modulus of the polymer-composites while reducing the elongation at break.
In most applications of polymer composites, the flexural properties are the most important properties. All boards
produced in this study provided flexural properties that are
above the requirements of 6.9 MPa (1,000 psi) for flexural
strength and 340 MPa (50,000 psi) for flexural modulus in
the ASTM D 6662 (2001) for polyolefin-based plastic
lumber decking boards. In the case of notched izod impact
strength, as expected, addition of coupling agent reduced
the notched izod impact strength of the decking boards.

FIGURE 6 - SEM images of HDPE-WF composites
(Scale bar 100 µm and X100 Magnification).

In conclusion, the successful application of such manufacturing could improve the rural economy by opening new
markets for wheat straw and carpentry residues. It should
also be noted that utilizing plastic wastes in the manufacturing of polymer-composites could reduce land filling and
promote recycling in Turkey.
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ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK MODELING OF WINTER SEASON SULPHUR DIOXIDE CONCENTRATıONS IN ERZURUM CITY
Mehmet Aktan*
Atatürk University, Faculty of Engineering, Department of Industrial Engineering, 25240 Erzurum, Turkey

ABSTRACT
An understanding of pollution sources and emissions,
and their interactions with terrain and the atmosphere is
the most important step in developing appropriate air
pollution management plans and action strategies. In this
study, relationship between sulphur dioxide (SO2) concentration and meteorological parameters such as wind direction, wind speed, temperature, air pressure, precipitation,
sunshine amount, sunshine duration, and relative humidity
is modeled by using winter season data (November through
March) between years 1996 and 2006. An artificial neural
network (ANN) can be used in assessing the dynamics of
complex non-linear systems. Since the relation between
SO2 concentrations and many meteorological parameters is
complex, an ANN model is developed to predict the SO2
levels. Wind direction is modeled as the combination of
two variables, which enables to appropriately define the
wind direction. The ANN model exhibited an R–squared
value of 0.85. Correlation coefficient of SO2 concentrations
for one day difference is 0.82, and two-day difference is
0.60. This relationship was introduced to the model by adding an autoregressive structure to the ANN.

mation of sulphate aerosols, and the deposition of sulphate and sulphur dioxide at the ground surface. Given a
set of air monitoring observations, discovering the relationship among variables is possible by using techniques such
as neural networks and regression models. Such models
have low development costs and resource requirements [1].

KEYWORDS: sulphur dioxide, neural network, wind direction,
autoregressive, time series, meteorological parameters.

SO2 concentration in Erzurum was investigated in several works. Turalioglu et al. [10] statistically analyzed the
SO 2 concentrations in Erzurum between 1995 and 2002
winter seasons with a multiple linear regression model using
five meteorological parameters. Bayraktar and Turalioglu
[11] estimated average areal SO2 concentration in Erzurum
by percentage weighting polygon method. Turalioglu [12]
investigated the SO2 concentrations in Erzurum between
1990 and 2000 winter seasons. Turalioglu and Bayraktar
[13] applied point cumulative semivariogram method to
find regional SO2 distribution at Erzurum urban center.
Oguz et al. [14] modeled the interaction between SO2 concentration and five meteorological parameters in Erzurum
with multiple linear regression method. Yildirim et al. [15]
modeled SO2 pollution in Erzurum city using nonlinear
regression analysis.

INTRODUCTION
Urban air quality in developing countries has deteriorated gradually because of rapid urbanization, population
growth and industrialization. Emissions resulting from domestic heating may become important sources of pollution
in cities with cold winter seasons. Air quality in cities is
correlated with a combination of various meteorological
factors. Sulphur dioxide (SO2) is an important air pollutant that has been closely associated with urban air quality
problems during winters in Erzurum, like many cities in
Turkey. It is usually emitted during the combustion of fossil
fuels and is among the most prevalent air pollutants in cities,
and contributes to the formation of sulphuric acid, the for-

There are numerous studies in literature for statistically
determining the effects of meteorological parameters on
SO2 concentration. SO2 concentrations were related with
meteorological factors and some policies were proposed
for by Shangai [2]. Tirabassi et al. [3] found that there is a
close relationship between wind speed and SO2 and particle concentrations in the coastal city of Ravenna.
Cuhadaroglu and Demirci [4] used multiple linear regression analysis to assess the relation of pollutant concentrations with several meteorological factors in Trabzon
city. In the study presented by Bridgman et al. [5], relationship of SO2 concentrations obtained from six major
meteorological parameters was investigated. Yildirim and
Bayramoglu [6] proposed an adaptive neuro-fuzzy logic
method to estimate the impact of meteorological factors
on SO2. Air pollution forecasting was studied in similar
studies [7-9].

Unlike previous studies, this study models SO2 concentration in Erzurum city for winter seasons using ten
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meteorological parameters (wind speed, wind direction,
temperature, pressure, precipitation, relative humidity, sunshine duration, and sunshine amount, and SO2 concentrations of previous two days) by developing an artificial neural network. Wind direction is modeled as a combination of
two variables. Contribution of SO2 concentrations in the
previous two days to the current SO2 concentration is introduced to the model with an autoregressive structure.
Topographic, climatic and air quality characteristics of
Erzurum city are presented, and SO2 concentration is modeled using data between years 1996 and 2006.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Topography and climate features

Erzurum city, which is located in the eastern part of
Turkey, is situated on a plateau surrounded by high mountains to the east, north and south. Height of this plateau is
nearly 1900 meters above the sea level. Population is
around 400,000 and it has land area of 52.80 km2.
With an annual average temperature of 6 ºC, Erzurum
is one of the coldest cities in Turkey. While the average
wind speed is above 3 m/s during summer season, it is
2.5 m/s in winter season, and dominant wind direction is
WSW-ENE. Since no important industrial company exists

as a source of air pollution in the city, the major source of
air pollution during winter season is heating.
Measurement of SO2 and its evaluation

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) measurements are taken by
Environmental Pollution Research Center at six different
stations that are located considering the topography of the
city. Locations of SO2 sampling stations and main arteries
of the city are shown in Fig. 1. Measurements were made
with neutralization titration for SO2. Daily average values
of SO2 in the city were calculated as arithmetic averages
of the data obtained from the stations. Daily meteorological data were provided by Meteorology Department of
Erzurum.
Average SO2 concentrations in winter seasons (November through March) between years 1990 and 2006 are
graphed in Fig. 2 with Turkish air quality protection regulation winter season limit (WSL) value of 250 µg/m3. It
can be seen that average SO2 concentration was above the
WSL until 1996. The most important reason of this
change in urban air quality is the difference in quality of
fuel consumed. Poor-quality local lignite, which has high
sulphur and high ash content and low calorific values was
used between years 1990 and 1996.

1. University
2. South
3. South-East
4. Downtown
5. East
6. Train Station
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FIGURE 1 - Map of the study area and air quality monitoring sites.
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FIGURE 2 – Average SO2 concentrations in winter periods.

In addition to the meteorological factors, an inversion
event is seen frequently in winter seasons due to the presence of high mountains surrounding Erzurum, which affects SO2 distribution and pollution [16].
Artificial Neural Network Model

An artificial neural network (ANN) makes possible to
define the relation (linear or nonlinear) among a number of
variables without knowledge of their cause-effect mechanisms. They can act as universal approximations of nonlinear functions [17] and consequently, can be used in assessing the dynamics of complex non-linear systems. In
this study, an artificial neural network model is developed
for predicting the SO2 concentration in Erzurum for winter seasons using 1033 records taken between years
1996 and 2006. Alyuda Neurointelligence software was
used to develop and train the ANN model.
A multilayer perceptron (MLP) is composed of multiple neurons (or nodes) arranged in several different layers.
The configuration of the best MLP model includes choosing the number of layers (input, hidden and output), the
number of neurons in each hidden layer, the activation function, the error function and the learning algorithm. After the
proper architecture of the MLP has been established, all
the training cases are run through the network. In each
neuron, a linear combination of the weighted inputs (including a bias) is computed, summed and transformed using a
transfer function (linear or nonlinear). The value obtained
is passed on as an input to the neurons in the subsequent
layer until a value is computed in neurons of the output
layer. The predicted (output) values are compared with the
actual values. The difference between the output and actual
value is calculated using a certain error function in order

to give the prediction error made by the network. Then, the
training algorithm is used to adjust the network’s weights
and thresholds in order to minimize this error [18, 19].
In this study, a linear transfer function was used in
input neurons and the log-sigmoid function in the neurons
located in hidden and output layers. The error function was
sum of squares. Networks were trained using LevenbergMarquardt [20] algorithm. Weighted sums of the input
components were calculated by using Eq. (1) as

n
u j = ∑ wij xi − b j
i =1

(1)

where uj is the weighted sum of the jth neuron for the
input received from the preceding layer with n neurons,
wij is the weight between the jth neuron and the ith neuron
in the preceding layer, xi is the output of the ith neuron in
the preceding layer, and bj is the bias of the jth neuron.
Output of the jth neuron aj was calculated employing Eq.
(2) with a sigmoid function as

a j = f (u j ) =

1
1 + exp(−k .u j )

(2)

where k is a constant.
Variables east (e) and north (n) were defined in order
to include wind direction factor in the ANN model. Variable e changes from −1 to 1 as the wind direction changes
from west to east. Variable n changes from −1 to 1 as the
wind direction changes from south to north. Fig. 3 lists
the wind directions and corresponding e and n values in
the ANN model. Values in the parenthesis show the e and
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n values, respectively. Previous studies model wind direction as nominal values or in degrees, and such models can-
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FIGURE 3 – Wind directions and corresponding (e, n) values.

not appropriately differentiate wind directions that are close
to each other such as 0 and 338 degrees, or apart from each
other such as 0 and 180 degrees on a 360 degrees scale [21,
22]. By using these two variables (e and n), all wind directions can logically be differentiated by the ANN model.

relation coefficients indicate that a SO2 reading is strongly
related with SO2 levels in the past two days. Therefore, SO2
is defined with a mixed autoregressive model as a function
of eleven variables as in Eq. (3):
SO2,t = f (SO2,t−1, SO2,t−2, temp, w, e, n, p, h, pc, sa, sd) (3)

Input data were randomly partitioned into training
(68.1% of the records), validation (15.95% of the records)
and test (15.95% of the records) sets that contained 703,
165, and 165 records, respectively. Training set is used for
neural network training, i.e., for adjustment of network
weights. Validation set is used to tune network topology or
network parameters other than weights. Test set is used to
test how well the neural network will perform on new
data.

TABLE 1 – Best 20 architectures and mean errors on the test set.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
One and two hidden layer network architectures up to
15 neurons in the hidden layers were investigated, and the
network with minimum mean absolute error on the test set
was selected. Best performing 20 architectures among the
investigated 240 networks are listed in Table 1. In the
architecture columns, numbers in parenthesis are the number of neurons in hidden layers. Minimum mean absolute
network error on the test set was obtained with the (2-5)
architecture, which has two neurons in the first hidden
layer, and five neurons in the second hidden layer.
Fig. 4 shows the selected network architecture which
has eleven neurons in the input layer, two neurons in the
first hidden layer, five neurons in the second hidden layer,
and one neuron in the output layer. Statistical analysis of
the data shows that correlation of SO2 levels for one day
difference (between SO2,t and SO2,t−1) is 0.82, and two-day
difference (between SO2,t and SO2,t−2) is 0.60. These cor-

Rank

Architecture

Error

Rank

Architecture

Error

1

(2-5)

25.722

11

(1-15)

26.380

2

(2-7)

26.039

12

(1-12)

26.434

3

(2-11)

26.063

13

(1-13)

26.449

4

(7-4)

26.153

14

(1-7)

26.451

5

(2-1)

26.226

15

(1-5)

26.476

6

(2-3)

26.243

16

(1)

26.483

7

(15-5)

26.321

17

(1-11)

26.505

8

(4-7)

26.371

18

(10-14)

26.521

9

(3)

26.372

19

(1-10)

26.537

10

(1-9)

26.376

20

(1-8)

26.557

Variables in the model are temperature (temp), wind
speed (w), east (e), north (n), air pressure (p), humidity (h),
precipitation (pc), sunshine amount (sa), sunshine duration (sd), SO2 concentration of the previous day (SO2,t−1),
and SO2 concentration two days ago (SO2,t−2).
ANN model presents a correlation coefficient of 0.92
between the actual and the predicted SO2 concentrations.
R-squared value of the ANN model is 0.85. The Rsquared value is the proportion of the total variability in
the dependent variable (SO2) that is accounted for by the
model. Mean absolute error of the predicted SO2 concentrations is 27.52. Table 2 lists the percentage of ANN
estimates whose errors are less than a defined error rate.
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FIGURE 4 - Selected artificial neural network architecture.

TABLE 2 – Amount of estimates with errors below specific error rates.
Error rate
10%
25%
50%
75%

Amount of estimates below the error rate
35.3%
71.6%
92.5%
97.3%

Actual

Estimated

600

SO2 concentration

500
400
300
200
100
0
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1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2005

Year
FIGURE 5 - Estimated and predicted SO2 concentrations in time order.

Fig. 5 shows the actual versus predicted SO2 concentrations. Results in Table 2 and Fig. 5 imply that most of
the ANN model predictions are close to the actual SO2
concentration.

CONCLUSIONS
Apparent air pollution has been a problem in Erzurum
during winter seasons. High SO2 concentrations are mainly
due to low temperature and low wind speeds during winter
seasons. An understanding of pollution sources and emissions, and their interactions with terrain and the atmosphere
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is the most important step in developing appropriate air
pollution management plans and action strategies. Without this type of knowledge, incorrect decision making
related to air pollution management is possible, creating
wasted resources and undesirable results [5].
Neural networks can be used in assessing the dynamics of complex non-linear systems. Since the relation between SO2 concentrations and meteorological parameters
is complex, an artificial neural network model was developed to predict the SO2 levels. Wind direction was modeled as the combination of two variables, which enables to
appropriately define the wind direction. The model exhibited a large R-squared value of 0.85, which means that the
model has a good fit and prediction performance. Furthermore, correlation of SO2 levels for one day difference (between SO2,t and SO2,t−1) is 0.82, and two-day difference (between SO2,t and SO2,t−2) is 0.60. This relation was introduced to the model by using an autoregressive structure in
the ANN.

[12] Turalioglu, F.S. (2005) An assessment on variation of sulphur dioxide and particulate matter in Erzurum (Turkey). Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, 104: 119-130.
[13] Turalioglu, F.S. and Bayraktar, H. (2005) Assessment of regional air pollution distribution by point cumulative semivariogram method at Erzurum urban center, Turkey. Stoch.
Environ. Res Risk Assess., 19: 41-47.
[14] Oguz, E., Kaya, D. and Nuhoglu, Y. (2003) Interaction between air pollution and meteorological parameters in Erzurum,
Turkey. Int. J. of Environment and Pollution, 19(3): 292-300.
[15] Yildirim, Y., Demircioglu, N., Kobya, M. and Bayramoglu,
M. (2002) Air quality modelling of sulphur dioxide pollution
in Erzurum City. Environmental Pollution, 118(3): 411-417.
[16] Topçu, N., Keskinler, B., Bayramoglu, M. and Akçay, M.
(1993) Air pollution modelling in Erzurum city. Environmental Pollution, 79: 9-13.
[17] Hornik, K., Stinchcombe, M. and White, H. (1989) Multilayer feedforward networks are universal approximators. Neural Networks, 2: 359–366.
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ABSTRACT
Spatial correlation and spatial patterns of organic matter fractions and water-stable aggregates (WSA) may be
used for monitoring and management of soils and vegetation cover to prevent sedimentation and ecosystem degradation in a basin. In this study, we investigated total organic matter (TOM), particulate organic matter (POM),
mineralogical organic matter (MOM) and WSA of the soils
in the basin of Saraykoy II Irrigation Dam, Cankiri, Turkey,
using classical statistics and geostatistics. The site selected
for this research contained two adjacent land-use types,
which were grassland and mixed woodland. A total of 158
and 153 disturbed soil samples were collected with irregular intervals from the 0-10 cm mineral soil layers in the
grassland and woodland, respectively.
All of the soil variables had a medium variation for
each land-use (CV = 10-100%). WSA had a higher coefficient of variation (CV) in the grassland (30%) than in the
woodland (16%), and conversely, soil organic matter fractions had a lower CV in the grassland than in the woodland. Pearson correlation coefficients showed that WSA
was positively and significantly correlated with TOM,
POM, and MOM in either land-uses (p<0.01). In terms of
the textural composition, WSA was negatively and significantly linked with coarse sand (CS) content for both
grassland and woodland (p<0.01). Clay (C) had a significant positive correlation with WSA for the grassland (p<
0.05), while no correlation was obtained between C and
WSA for the woodland. Correlation matrix also revealed
that silt (Si) and fine sand (FS) were not much associated
with WSA in the whole area. With a significance level of
p<0.001, the two-tailed test showed that there were significant differences in WSA, TOM and MOM contents between both land-uses. The difference between POM of the
grassland and the woodland was also statistically significant. Geostatistics indicated that range values of the
studied soil properties varied between 175-1035 m in the
grassland and 165-1160 m in the woodland. Kriging maps
showed that WSA increased in the northwest part of the

study area, where TOM, POM and MOM were distributed
with higher values. Similarly, higher values of WSA coincided with higher values of TOM, POM and MOM in the
southwest and middle part of the woodland. This study
with geostatistical mapping of the basin and the lake of
Saraykoy II Irrigation Dam pinpointed the environmental
risk areas that could be useful for conservative measures
to be planned in the basin.

KEYWORDS: aggregate stability, organic matter fraction, spatial
variability, Turkey.

INTRODUCTION
Erosion by water is a primary agent of soil degradation
at the global scale, affecting 1094 million hectares, or
roughly 56% of the land experiencing human-induced degradation [1]. The most important factors affecting economic
life of irrigation dams are sedimentation from watershed
basins with sudden and irregular precipitation in arid and
semi arid regions. This is a major problem for the ecosystem in the basin of Saraykoy II Irrigation Dam, which has
been constructed after Saraykoy I Dam was completely
filled with sedi-ments about 10 years ago. During intense
and short rainfall events, important sediment materials
approaching to the dam basin are expected as a result of
erosion in drylands. Of processes that have an effect on a
natural ecosystem, plant and soil processes seem to be
the most significant ones to interact with surface hydrology, e.g., improved soil aggregate stability reduces run-off
and soil erosion. That is why, soil organic matter and aggregate stability as well as their interactions are significant
factors to characterize and understand watershed hydrological and erosional processes. The aim of this paper is to
present the relationships between aggregate stability and
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organic matter in connection to soil erosion in a watershed level.
The role of soil organic matter content on the aggregate stability and effects of these soil properties on soil
erosion were well-documented. In addition, interactions between macro and micro aggregates and soil organic matter
fractions were explained in depth. Environmental conditions, such as precipitation, temperature, soil properties, e.g.
texture, pH, and the amount and quality of organic debris
input, affect the storage of soil organic matter [2]. Soil
organic matter improves soil productivity because it determines soil resistance to erosion, increases soil water-holding
capacity and nutrient availability to plants [3, 4]. Besides,
soil organic matter affects soil aggregation and stability of
aggregates, and, conversely, aggregation affects soil organic
matter dynamics and carbon storage [5].
The importance of soil organic matter as a bonding
agent between primary and secondary mineral particles
leads to the enhanced amount, size and stability of aggregates emphasized by Sarah [6]. According to the hierarchical concept of soil aggregation proposed by Tisdale
and Oades [3] as well as Oades and Waters [7], stable
micro aggregates (<250 µm) are bound together to form
stable macro aggregates (>250 µm) with organic compounds of different origin acting as inter micro aggregate binding agents [8, 9]. Hevia et al. [10] notified that
some soil properties are dependent more on the amount of
organic matter accumulated in different size fractions than
on the SOM contents. For instance, the amount of soil
macro-aggregates increases when the particulate organic
matter composed a coarse-sized SOM fraction by recently accumulated or-ganic residues [11]. On the other
hand, the amount of fine-sized humified organic matter
improves the soil micro ag-gregation [12].
In recent years, soil scientists have focused on predicting spatial variability of soil properties using geostatistics and different Kriging methods to better understand
the influence of land-use on soil properties over small to
large spatial scale [13-19]. Understanding spatial variability of soil attributes, such as POM (Particulate Organic
Matter) and MOM (Mineralogical Organic Matter) contents
of soils and soil aggregation might provide invaluable information to reflect complicated ecosystem processes that
are too difficult or expensive to be directly measured, and
to explain hydrological and erosional dynamics of a watershed. So far, detailed information on spatial variability of
WSA (Water Stable Aggregates), POM and MOM at different land-use conditions of semi arid basins are not available. This information is of great importance in management of the soils. The objective of this study was to spatially
evaluate aggregate stability (WSA), total organic matter
(TOM), particulate organic matter (POM) and mineralogical
organic matter (MOM) compositions in the catchment area
of Saraykoy II Irrigation Dam, Cankırı, Turkey. It is expected from this research that we would provide information for optimization of the catchment in terms of using
and improving ecological soil functions by explaining land-

use effects on WSA, TOM, POM and MOM, and determining the spatial correlation and variation of these soil
properties for each land-use in the catchment area.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site

The study site is located in the catchment area of Sarayköy II Irrigation Dam, Cankırı, at an altitude of 1040 m,
and approximately 110 km north of Ankara, Turkey (Fig. 1).
The catchment covers an area of 2.7 km2. The region has a
terrestrial climate with annual precipitation of 500 mm, with
actual amounts determined by elevation, and an annual
average temperature of 10.4 oC. The selected site contains
two adjacent land-use types, which are grassland and mixed
woodland, located at the southern and northern part of the
study site, respectively. At the northern part, the mixed
woodland is characterized by very undulating hills with
severe and long slopes. The average pHs of soils are about
7.1 and 6.9 in grassland and woodland, respectively. The
lime in a few of surface soil samples was determined for
both land-uses. The woodland comprises of Pinus nigra
Arnold. subsp. nigra var. caramanica (Loudon) Rehder,
Quercus cerris L. and Quercus robur L. Dominant grass
species in the grassland are Astragalus microcepholus
Willd., Achillea setacea, Bellis perrennis, Centaurea depressa, Tanacetum armeneus, Salvie virgata, Trifolium
campestre, Verbascum glomeratum, and Dactylis glomerate. About 40 years ago, Saraykoy I. Irrigation Dam
was constructed in the upper part of the Saraykoy basin,
totally covering 12.8 km2. Unfortunately, the lake of the
dam was already filled by sedimentation and not feasible
to use for irrigation purposes.
Soil sampling and analysis

The grassland and mixed woodland soil samples were
taken in May 2006 with 4-6 replicates, at the sampling sites
from 0-10 cm mineral soil layer. In the grassland and
woodland, 158 and 153 disturbed soil samples were collected with irregular intervals because the study site had a
too rough topography to make soil sampling with regular
intervals at the grid-base. The soil color variation, topographic influences and vegetation density were taken into
account in selecting the sampling sites (Fig. 1). Geographical Position System (GPS) was used to coordinate sampling locations.
Soil samples were analyzed for clay (C), silt (Si), and
sand (S) contents by the hydrometer method [20], and for
coarse sand (CS) by sieving through 0.1-mm screen openings. The method of Nelson and Sommers [21] was used
to determine TOM. For POM and MOM, 10 g of soil samples were dispersed by 20 ml sodium hexametaphosphate
for 24 h, and sieved (0.053 mm) to determine weight of
coarse soil fragments (WCSF) by drying in an incubator
at 85 ºC for 24 h, and, thereafter, 1 g of WCSF was analyzed for organic matter content by the method of Nelson
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FIGURE 1 - Study site and locations of the soil samples.

and Sommers [21]. POM and MOM contents of TOM
were calculated by equations (1) and (2), respectively:
POM = (WCSF x OM)
(1)
MOM = TOM – POM
(2)
where POM is the particulate organic matter content
of soil (%), TOM the total soil organic matter content (%),
WCSF the proportion of coarse soil fragments in 1 g soil
(%), OM the organic matter content of coarse soil fragments (%), and MOM the mineralogical organic matter
content of soil (%).
Soils samples were analyzed for aggregate stability
with the wet-sieving apparatus [22], and the percentage of
water-stable aggregates in 1-2 mm size was calculated as
follows:

WSA =

(M (

a+s )

− Ms)

(M t − M s )

ness, and kurtosis were calculated for variables of each landuse type. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was conducted for
conformance to a normal distribution, and IndependentSamples t-Test was performed to compare means. The
SPSS 10.0 software was used to calculate these statistical
parameters.
Geostatistical analysis

The basic theory of geostatistics, firstly presented by
Matheron [23], has been well established by Journal and
Huijbregts [24], and applied to soils by Burgess and Webster [25, 26] and Trangmar et al. [27].
Experimental semivariogram for the separation distance (lag) h was calculated by:
2

x100

1 N (h)
γ * ( h) =
∑ [z ( xi ) − z ( xi + h)]
2 N (h) i =1

(3)

(4)

where M(a+s) is the mass of the resistant aggregates
plus sand (g), Ms the mass of the sand fraction alone (g),
and Mt the total mass of the sieved oven-dried soil (g).

where z(xi) is the value of the measured soil properties at spatial location xi, and N(h) the number of pairs
with separate distance (lag) h. The spherical and Gaussian
models were fitted to experimental semivariograms.

Classical statistical analysis

The Saraykoy stream flows through the basin and divides it into two parts, the grassland located in the south
and the mixed woodland in the north (Fig. 1). Since these

Descriptive statistics including mean, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, coefficient of variation, skew-
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land-use types have different vegetative covers, topographically different aspects, and diverse management practices,
stationary geostatistics was taken into consideration and
all geostatistical procedures were carried out separately for
each land-use. The empirical semivariograms were directionally calculated at the angles of 0o (N–S), 45o (NE–SW),
90o (E–W), and 135o (SE–NW) for each soil property. This
directional examination of the variogram surfaces indicated
no severe anisotropy, and, therefore, only omni-directional
variograms were obtained by using the best fitting model
by the cross-validation method, and modeled with isotropic
functions to determine spatial-dependent variance within the
basin for each land-use. The values for each soil variable
at the observation points were used for prediction values at
unknown points using the ordinary Kriging interpolation
method by models and parameters of the semivariograms
generated. The maps of soil variables were obtained by
Block Kriging using 4x4 m square blocks. The software
package GS+7 (Gamma Design Software) was used to
perform geostatistical computation.
Since it is sometimes accepted that the spatial distributions of some soil properties follow a log-normal distribution, which was analyzed by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in
this research, and, when necessary, as a result of the test,
the classical statistics and geostatistical tests for these soil
variables were performed on log-transformed data. By an
appropriate transformation of the data, it was aimed to confirm the assumption of normality which results in simpler,
mathematically more tractable, and more powerful statistical tests than those not assuming the normality.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Classical statistics
Descriptive statistics

The descriptive statistics of the soil variables are given
in Tables 1-3 for the total area, grassland, and woodland,

respectively. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test (KS test) for the whole area, which included the samples taken
from both grassland and woodland with n = 311, showed
that the data of C, FS, TOM, POM, MOM, and WSA had
not normal distributions, although those of Si and CS were
normally distributed. These detections of departures from
the normality imposed some transformations to increase the
applicability and usefulness of statistical techniques based
on the normality assumption.
When the data of grassland and woodland were evaluated separately using K-S test, the test did not confirm the
normal distribution for TOM and MOM in the grassland,
and for TOM, POM, MOM and WSA in the woodland at
p <0.05, while verifying the normality of the other variables
for both land-uses (Tables 2 and 3). Skewness and kurtosis
coefficients have been used to verify statistical distribution of the parameters [28, 29]. The WSA of grassland and
woodland showed left skewness, although there was not a
significant skewness in the WSA of the grassland. This indicated that WSA values of woodland had an upper bound
that significantly skewed the distribution towards left (Fig.
2a). On the other hand, organic matter fractions (TOM and
MOM in the grassland, as well as TOM, POM, and MOM
in the woodland) showed right skewness, implying a lower
bound in the distributions. The degree of the skewness in
the organic matter fractions was similar and ranged between
0.99-1.97 for both land-uses (Tables 2 and 3). Figs. 2a and
3a show the frequency distributions of the raw data of those
properties possessing the non-normality to some extent. The
K-S test entirely supported the normality for the data of
C, Si, FS, and CS, when the test was performed with the
separate data of each land-use (Tables 2 and 3), although
Si and CS had non-normality to a certain degree, when
this was carried out for the combined data of both grassland and woodland (Table 1). This suggested that most of
the frequency counts of C, Si, FS, and CS gathered in the
center, and with the counts dying off out in the tails with
not any skewness.

TABLE 1 - Descriptive statistics of soil properties for the total area (n = 311, p < 0.05).
Soil properties
C
Ln C
Si
FS
Ln FS
CS
TOM
Ln TOM
POM
Ln POM
MOM
Ln MOM
WSA
ARSINWSA

Mean
243.5
2.34
171.5
329.6
2.48
255.6
26.4
1.32
12.2
0.91
14.2
1.05
73.3
0.88

SD
103.1
0.18
69.5
100.1
0.23
64.6
19.1
0.28
11.8
0.41
9.9
0.31
20.6
0.31

CV
42
8
40
30
9
25
72
21
97
45
70
29
28
35

Min.
48.4
1.68
30.0
3.1
0.49
90.2
2.4
0.39
0.3
-0.57
0.9
-0.05
19.2
0.19

Max.
657.9
2.82
477.2
602.8
2.78
409.0
113.7
2.06
77.0
1.89
57.7
1.76
99.9
1.43

Skewness
1.05
-0.343
0.74
-0.84
-4.11
-0.04
1.73
0.181
2.05
-0.297
1.57
-0.344
-0.68
-0.130

Kurtosis
1.80
0.138
1.33
1.05
0.138
-0.44
3.19
0.138
4.90
0.497
3.03
0.263
-0.50
0.138

Significance (K-S test)
0.000*
0.064
0.000*
0.200
0.000*
0.000*
0.000*
0.000*
-

K-S: Two-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test; SD: Standard deviation; CV: Coefficient of variation; C: Clay (g kg-1); Si: Silt (g kg-1); FS: Fine sand (g kg-1); CS:
Coarse sand (g kg-1); TOM: Total organic matter (gr.kg-1); POM: Particulate organic matter (g kg-1); MOM: Mineralogical organic matter (g kg-1); WSA: Water stable
aggregate (%); Ln C: Log-transformed C; Ln FS: Log-transformed FS; Ln TOM: Log-transformed TOM; Ln POM: Log-transformed POM; Ln MOM: Log-transformed
MOM: ARSINWSA: ARSIN transformed WSA;
* K-S Significance <0.05.
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TABLE 2 - Descriptive soil properties for the grassland (n = 158, p < 0.05).
Soil properties
C

Mean
201.7

SD
69.3

CV
34

Min.
48.4

Max.
442.7

Skewness
0.57

Kurtosis
0.67

Significance (K-S test)
0.642

Si
FS

166.2
364.1

65.5
64.1

39
18

30.0
178.5

406.0
602.8

0.59
0.005

0.64
0.86

0.313
0.544

CS
TOM

268.1
16.9

107.6
8.0

40
47

95.3
2.4

409
51.1

-0.24
1.11

-0.21
1.69

0.906
0.016*

Ln TOM
POM
Ln POM

1.17
6.37
0.69

0.21
4.6
0.34

18
72
49

0.39
0.3
-0.57

1.71
29.3
1.47

-0.329
1.97
-0.825

0.592
6.07
1.47

0.014*
-

MOM

10.5

5.4

51

0.9

29.9

1.04

1.30

0.151

WSA

61.1

18.6

30

19.2

99.3

-0.27

-0.83

0.367

K-S: One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test; *K-S Significance p <0.05; further details: see Table 1

TABLE 3 - Descriptive soil properties for the woodland (n = 153, p <0.05).
Soil properties
C
Si

Mean
286.6
176.9

SD
114.3
73.1

CV
39
41

Min.
75
33.8

Max.
657.9
477.2

Skewness
0.73
0.82

Kurtosis
0.92
1.69

Significance (K-S Test)
0.128
0.652

FS
CS

294.0
242.5

112.7
62.8

38
26

3.1
90.2

544.1
400.0

-0.64
0.14

0.12
-0.42

0.057
0.595

TOM
Ln TOM

36.2
1.48

21.9
0.26

60
17

7.6
0.9

113.7
2.1

1.08
-0.07

0.80
-0.717

0.032*
-

POM

18.2

13.9

76

1.2

77.0

1.36

1.91

0.000*

Ln POM
MOM
Ln MOM

1.13
18.1
1.14

0.34
12.0
0.34

30
66
30

0.08
1.6
0.21

1.89
57.7
1.76

-0.210
0.99
-0.648

-0.324
0.85
0.033

0.037
-

WSA

86.0

13.8

16

30.4

99.9

-1.78

3.67

0.000*

ARSINWSA

1.08

0.25

23

0.30

1.43

-0.764

0.406

-

K-S: One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test; *K-S Significance p <0.05; further details: see Table 1

In addition to the skewness, the data of TOM and
MOM for the grassland and POM and WSA for the woodland showed some degree of kurtosis. Especially, POM
distribution in the grassland and WSA distribution in the
woodland were significantly peaked (Figure 2a and 3a),
having the kurtosis values of 6.07 and 3.67, respectively.
By appropriate transformations of the data, significant tailing and peaking of the distributions were considerably reduced. Table 4 presents the transformations performed and
skewness and kurtosis values of the transformed data of the
WSA, TOM, POM, and MOM. Although there was no need
to perform, the data of WSA and MOM for the grassland
were transformed to make these comparable with the transformed data of the WSA and MOM for the woodland.
These additional transformations also significantly reduced
the skewness and kurtosis of the WSA and MOM distributions for the grassland.
Figs. 2b and 3b show the frequency distributions of
the transformed data of the properties. It appeared that the
non-normality significantly decreased by the transformations. For example, for TOM, POM, MOM, and
WSA in the woodland, the skewness values of the untransformed data were 1.08, 1.06, 0.99, and -1.78, and
kurtosis values were 0.80, 1.91, 0.85, and 3.76, respectively, while those of the transformed data were -0.07, -0.21, -

0.64, and -0.76, and -0.71, -0.32, 0.03, and 0.40, respectively. Similarly, for TOM and POM in the grassland, the
skewness values of the untransformed data were 1.11 and
1.97, and kurtosis values were 1.69 and 6.07, respectively,
while those of the transformed data were -0.32 and -0.82,
and 0.59 and 1.47, respectively. As observed by K-S test,
distributions of the soil organic matter fractions and WSA
in the woodland were generally more abnormally distributed than those in the grassland. This could be attributed to
the mixed formation of the woodland, and to the fact that
Quercus debris is more vulnerable than that of Pinus
nigra to microbial decomposition, and it is also expected
that the differences in the decay of soil organic matter
could result in a non-normal distribution of WSA in this
land-use. Conclusively, the normality transformations
provided some degree of symmetry and other properties,
convenient for statistical estimation.
Coefficient of variation

The CV of soil variables are given in Tables 1, 2 and 3
for the whole area, grassland, and woodland, respectively.
The CV values resulted also in different standard deviations for the variables relative to the mean, and so it could
make sense to approximate the distribution by a normal distribution. Among the soil properties, POM showed the
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FIGURE 2 - The frequency distribution of raw data (a) and transformed data (b) for TOM, POM, MOM, and WSA in the woodland.
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FIGURE 3 - The frequency distribution of raw data (a) and transformed data (b) for TOM and POM in the grassland.

highest CV, while CS indicated the lowest in the total area.
The different land-use patterns of the basin affected heterogeneity of the soil variables. FS had the lowest CV for
the grassland, while WSA had the lowest for the woodland.
POM showed the highest CVs for both land-use types for
the whole area. The highest heterogeneity of POM in the
research area could be because of density and diversity of
vegetation, overgrazing effects in the grassland, and different soil oxidation conditions existing in the basin.
According to the classification by Hillel [30], all of the
soil variables had a medium variation for each land-use
(CV = 10-100%), in agreement with the previous study of
Cerri et al. [29]. WSA had a higher CV in the grassland
(30%) than in the woodland (16%), and conversely, the
soil organic matter fractions (TOM, POM and MOM) had
lower CVs in the grassland than in the woodland.
Relationships between WSA and soil properties

The stability of the soil aggregates is influenced not
only by the amount but also the stability of soil organic
matter. WSA is thought to be a main physical marker of
soil quality since it controls and regulates the physical,
chemical and biological soil fertility.

Tables 4 and 5 show the relationship among WSA, C,
Si, FS, CS, TOM, POM, and MOM for grassland and
woodland, respectively. WSA was positively and significantly correlated with TOM, POM, and MOM in either
land-uses (p <0.01), and correlation coefficients were
0.408, 0.429, and 0.236 for the grassland, and 0.473,
0.419, and 0.379 for the woodland, respectively. Similarly,
Kavdir et al., [31] reported that WSA was positively correlated with soil organic carbon contents in Troia region
(r2 = 0.66, p<0.05). POM and TOM appeared more associated with WSA than MOM. The amount of soil macroaggregates increased when the particulate organic matter,
a coarse sized SOM fraction composed by recently accumulated organic residues, increased [11]. Aoyama et al.
[32], Six et al. [33] and Puget et al. [34] as well reported
that recently deposited organic matter preferentially accumulated in the free POM fraction and contributed to the
formation of slaking-resistant macro-aggregates.
Soil texture has substantial effects on aggregate stability. For example, aggregate slaking is essential to seal
formation in soils with high clay content and high aggregate stability [35, 36]. In terms of the textural composition,
WSA was negatively and significantly linked with CS content for both grassland and woodland (p <0.01), and cor-
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relation coefficients were -0.223 and -0.215, respectively.
C had a significant positive correlation with WSA for the
grassland (p <0.05) while no correlation was obtained between C and WSA for the woodland. Correlation matrix
also revealed that Si and FS were not much associated with
WSA in the whole area (Tables 4 and 5). As reported by
Tisdall and Oades [3] as well as Oades and Waters [7], depending on the presence of the organic matter as a major
binding agent, aggregation is hierarchical, in which primary
particles and clay domains are cemented into micro-aggregates (<250 mm), and the latter into macro-aggregates
(>250 mm). On the other hand, the contribution of organic
matter associated with clay and silt fractions to the improvement of aggregate stability in soils treated with organic materials is inadequate [37].
Land-use effect on WSA and organic matter fractions

Since aggregate stability and soil degradation are
strongly interconnected, a reduction in soil aggregate stability suggests an increase in soil degradation. The effect of
land-use on the composition and distribution of organic
matter in size fractions and, accordingly, on the soil aggregate stability is well-known [38]. Generally, cultivation

results in a considerable loss of organic matter associated
with size fractions >50 µm, resulting in a relative change
of soil organic matter from coarser to finer fractions [37].
Since the Two Sample K-S test confirmed that there
were no deviations from the normality in the data of CS
and Si for either land-uses (Tables 2 and 3), independent
sample t-tests were performed by raw data for these soil
properties. However, for the rest of the soil properties examined in this research, this test was carried out with the
transformed data given that any property showed abnormality in one of the either land-uses to make means compatible and comparable.
Results of the Levene’s test of WSA for each land-use
showed that the variances between the two data sets were
homogeneous at significance level of 0.639 (p >0.05),
suggesting that the t-test value of -14.250 with “equal variances assumed’’ was used. With a significance level of
p <0.001, the two-tailed test showed that there was significant difference between WSA of grassland and woodland
(Table 6), that is, the woodland had a statistically high-er
WSA than the grassland.

TABLE 4 - Correlation matrix among WSA, C, Si, FS, CS, TOM, POM, and MOM for the grassland (n = 158).
WSA
C
Si
FS
CS
TOM
POM
1-2 mm
C
0.184*
Si
0.055
0.259**
FS
-0.034
-0.763**
-0.529**
CS
-0.223**
-0.501**
-0.723**
0.260**
TOM
0.408**
0.245**
0.338**
-0.123
-0.468**
POM
0.429**
0.113
0.260**
-0.075
-0.309**
0.756**
MOM
0.236**
0.265**
0.277**
-0.118
-0.427**
0.830**
0.262**
WSA: Water Stable Aggregates (%); C: Clay (g kg-1); Si: Silt (g kg-1); FS: Fine Sand (g kg-1); CS: Coarse Sand (g kg-1); TOM: Total Organic Matter
(g kg-1); POM: Particulate Organic Matter (g kg-1); MOM: Mineralogical Organic Matter (g kg-1); ** Correlation is significant (p <0.01).

TABLE 5 - Correlation matrix WSA, C, Si, FS, CS, TOM, POM, and MOM for the woodland (n=153).
WSA
C
Si
FS
CS
TOM
POM
1-2 mm
C
0.030
Si
-0.054
0.062
FS
-0.124
-0.809**
-0.446**
CS
-0.215**
-0.441**
-0.474**
0.197*
TOM
0.473**
0.107**
0.268**
-0.006
-0.496**
POM
0.419**
-0.002
0.326**
0.019
-0.410**
0.870**
MOM
0.379**
0.199*
0.112
-0.034
-0.433**
0.821**
0.433**
WSA: Water Stable Aggregates (%); C: Clay (g kg-1); Si: Silt (g kg-1); FS: Fine Sand (g kg-1); CS: Coarse Sand (g kg-1); TOM: Total Organic Matter
(g kg-1); POM: Particulate Organic Matter (g kg-1); MOM: Mineralogical Organic Matter (g kg-1); ** Correlation is significant (p <0.01).

TABLE 6 - Levene’s test and t–test between grassland and woodland for ArsinWSA (p <0.05).

Eva
Evna

Levene’s test for equality of variance
F
Significance

t-test for equality of means
t
Significance (two-tailed)

0.221

-14.250
-14.248

0.639

Eva: Equal variance assumed; Evna; Equal variance not assumed.
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TABLE 7 - Levene’s test and t-test between grassland and woodland for Ln TOM (p <0.05).
Levene’s test for equality of variance
F
Significance
13.77
0.001

t-Test for equality of means
t
Significance (two-tailed)
-11.181
0.001
-11.138
0.001

Eva
Evna
Eva: Equal variance assumed; Evna; Equal variance not assumed

TABLE 8 - Levene’s test and t-test between grassland and woodland for Ln MOM (p < 0.05).
Levene’s test for equality of variance
F
Significance
15.76
0.001

t-Test for equality of means
t
Significance (two-tailed)
-5.560
0.001
-5.560
0.001

Eva
Evna
Eva: Equal variance assumed; Evna; Equal variance not assumed

TABLE 9 - Levene’s test and t-test between grassland and woodland for Ln POM (p <0.05).
Levene’s test for equality of variance
F
Significance
1.360
0.244

t-Test for equality of means
t
Significance (two-tailed)
-11.448
0.001
-11.447
0.001

Eva
Evna
Eva: Equal variance assumed; Evna; Equal variance not assumed

TABLE 10 - Levene’s test and t-test between grassland and woodland for Ln C (p<0.05).

Eva
Evna

Levene’s test for equality of variance
F
Significance
1.359
0.245

t-Test for equality of means
t
Significance (two-tailed)
-7.257
0.001
-7.238
0.001

Eva: Equal variance assumed; Evna: Equal variance not assumed

Similarly, the Levene’s tests of TOM, POM and
MOM, performed to analyze the effects of land-use on the
soil organic matter fractions, are given in Tables 7, 8 and
9, respectively. In terms of equality of variance, except
for POM, for both TOM and MOM, the variances between two data sets were not homogeneous at significance
level of 0.001, and for this reason, t-values of -11.138 and
-5.560 with ‘’equal variance not assumed’’ were used to
compare the means. Accordingly, the significance for the
two-tailed test showed that there were statistically significant differences in TOM and MOM contents between both
land-uses, indicative of the fact that TOM and MOM of
the woodland were greater than those of the grassland
(Tables 2 and 3). However, the Levene’s test of POM
indicated that variances between two data sets were homogenous at significance level of 0.244. The t-value of 11.448 with ‘’equal variances assumed’’ was then used,
and with the significance of 0.001, the two-tailed test
showed that the difference between POM means of grassland and woodland were statistically significant as well.
Clearly, greater TOM, POM and MOM values of the
woodland could, to a great extent, be related to the quality
and quantity of the organic debris input, and partially to
the higher C content. The Levene’s test for C is given in
Table 10, and with equal variance assumption, the signifi-

cance for the two-tailed test showed that there were statistically significant differences in C contents between two
land-uses. Burke et al. [39] found that organic carbon increased with precipitation and clay content, and Hevia et
al. [10] notified that TOM correlated positively with silt +
clay content of soil in their study. This correlation was
explained on the basis of stabilizing influence of the clay
and silt on TOM. Lower organic matter contents of the
grassland, regardless of the fractions, could be result of
overgrazing effects on soil quality and vegetation density.
Moreover, micro-climatic conditions resulting from topographical discrepancies found in the watershed were also
expected to have an influence on varying organic matter
contents. For example, the southern part of the basin, where
grassland is located, is characterized by a lower annual
vegetation cover, and, therefore, the sources of organic
matter are rather limited for the micro climatic conditions
considerably restricting soil moisture and soil temperature.
The northern part of the study site, where woodland is located, is characterized by a higher vegetation cover, and an
expectation in this part is that micro-climatic conditions
maintain the soil moisture and temperature as significantly
as they favor the greater contents of organic matter fractions. Dahlgren et al. [40], Smith and Smith [41], and Tsui
et al. [42] explained that topography influenced the local
and regional microclimates by changing patterns of pre-
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cipitation, temperature, solar radiation, and relative humidity.
The correlation coefficients indicated that WSA of
both grassland and woodland highly correlated with the
soil organic matter fractions (Tables 4 and 5, respectively).
According to Yamashita et al. [2], size and density fraction of SOC associated with slaking-resistant aggregates
were affected differently by the changes in land-use/cover,
soil management, or litter input. The higher WSA ratio of
the woodland could be easily explained by its statistically
higher TOM, POM, MOM and C contents compared to
those of the grassland.
Our results showed that the amount and stability of the
soil organic matter depended on the type of crop and
management practices. The soil infiltration rate increases
with the stability of the soil aggregates, which increase
with the amount of soil organic matter, and a relationship
exists be-tween amount of soil organic matter and humification degree. The interaction between amount and type
of soil organic matter and aggregate stability is a key
factor for the study of agricultural and environmental soil
quality.
Geostatistical analysis

Tables 11 and 12 show the geostatistical parameters for
isotropic semivariograms of variables. The selected models
consisted of two functional structures. The first structure
was the nugget effect, caused by either measurement error
or variation of the property, which cannot be detected with
the current scale at our sampling (59 m for grassland and
83 m for woodland with mean values). For the second structure, semivariance increased as separation distance among
sample locations increased, rising to an approximately constant value called sill.

The pure nugget model was fitted to the semivariograms of POM for the grassland (Fig. 4), and C for the
woodland (Fig. 5). The model indicated that these variables
were randomly distributed and suggested that the changes
in the semivariance with increasing lag distance were not
significant and total variance was found at all scales of
sampling [43].
The spherical model provided best fit to the semivariograms of C, Si, FS, CS, MOM and WSA for the
grassland, and those of FS, CS, TOM, POM, MOM and
WSA for the woodland (Fig. 5). Finally, the Gaussian
model resulted in the best fit to the semivariogram of
TOM for the grassland (Fig. 4) and Si (variogram was not
shown) for the woodland.
The nugget-to-sill ratio (C0/(C0+C)) can be used to
classify the spatial dependence of soil properties. The variable is considered to have a strong spatial dependence if
ratio is less than 25%, but a moderate spatial dependence
if ratio is between 25-75%, or a weak spatial dependence
if ratio is >75% [44]. In our study, the ratio showed weak
spatial dependence for FS, CS, TOM, MOM and WSA of
the woodland, and the other variables showed moderate
spatial dependence for each land-use (Tables 11, 12).
The ranges of semivariograms indicated the maximum
distances of spatial variability of soil properties. Range
values were 630, 600, 450, 850, 700, 1035, and 175m for
C, Si, FS, CS, TOM, MOM and WSA in the grassland,
respectively, and they were 1160, 1160, 1040, 285, 500,
165 and 375 m for Si, FS, CS, TOM, POM, MOM and
WSA in the woodland, respectively.
Differences of the spatial correlation for soil organic
matter fractions between grassland and woodland may be
attributed to differences of soil cover, management prac-

TABLE 11 - Parameters of the fitted variograms for the soil properties of the grassland.
Variable
C
Si
FS
CS
TOM
POM
MOM
WSA

Model
Spherical
Spherical
Spherical
Spherical
Gaussian
Nugget
Spherical
Spherical

Nugget (C0)
2918
3059
4017
2155
0.194
0.581
20.55
154

Sill (C0+C)
5773
4369
5335
4288
0.268
0.581
36.22
354

Range (m)
630
600
450
850
700
1035
175

C0/(C0+C) (%)
50
70
75
50
72
56
43

TABLE 12 - Parameters of the fitted variograms for the soil properties of the woodland.
Variable
C
Si
FS
CS
TOM
POM
MOM
WSA

Model
Nugget
Gaussian
Spherical
Spherical
Spherical
Spherical
Spherical
Spherical

Nugget (C0)
13180
4477
11841
3085
0.30
0.40
0.49
0.038

Sill (C0+C)
13180
6610
14146
3989
0.38
0.62
0.60
0.043
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Range (m)
1160
1160
1040
285
500
165
375

C0/(C0+C) (%)
67
83
77
78
65
81
88
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a)

b)

c)

d)

FIGURE 4 - Variogram models for grassland - a) TOM, b)POM, c) MOM, and d) WSA.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

FIGURE 5 - Variogram models for woodland - a) TOM, b) POM, c) MOM, and d) WSA.
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a)

b)

c)

d)

FIGURE 6 - Kriging maps for grassland - a) TOM, b) POM, c) MOM, and d) WSA.

tices, topography, soil aspects and texture while the ranges
of the textural properties were most probably related to
natural variation of the parent material. However, differences of the WSA ranges could be linked to combined effects of soil extrinsic and intrinsic factors in the basin.
Ordinary Block Kriging procedure was used for each
variable. Based on the result from the cross-validation procedure, a radius of 900 m for the grassland and 1000 m for
the woodland was used, and the maximum of the 15 closest data values were included in the Kriging estimation. The
cross-validation procedure was used to accurate the Kriging
maps. The results indicated that the mean reduced error
close to zero, and the average ratio between the square error
of prediction and the estimation variance close to unity
showed a good fit of the semivariogram models. Although
the semivariogram of POM for the grassland showed pure
nugget effect, this variable was also kriged in order to determine the variation in the area and compare it with spatial pattern of the other variables.

west part of the study area, where TOM, POM and MOM
were distributed with higher values. Similarly, higher values of WSA coincided with higher ones of TOM, POM and
MOM in the southwest and middle part of the woodland
(Fig. 7). Variations of these soil properties were quite meaningful because strong correlations between WSA and organic matter fractions were obtained. Webster and Oliver
[45] suggested that correlation between pairs of variables
helped in choice of variables for the Kriging estimation.
Accompanied by the classical statistics performed for differences among soil properties of each land-use with the
means, geostatistics, and later Kriging maps, of the analyzed soil properties helped to determine the spatial extent
of differences, which could successfully be used to solve
particular problems associated with the land-use planning
activities in the basin, such as erosion control, environmental protection and ecosystem conservation as a decision tool. For instance, this spatial analysis clearly indicated where TOM, POM, MOM and WSA had lower values, showing an environmental risk for the basin and lake
of Saraykoy II Irrigation Dam.

Figs. 6 a -d show Kriging interpolations for TOM,
POM, MOM and WSA of the grassland at the depth of 0–
10 cm, respectively. Clearly, WSA increased in the north-
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a)

b)

c)

d)

FIGURE 7 - Kriging maps for woodland - a) TOM, b) POM, c) MOM, and d) WSA.

CONCLUSION
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ABSTRACT
In this study, the experimental results of an up-flow
anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor operating over a
period of 6 months at ambient temperature (14-28ºC) to
treat low strength domestic sewage were given and the
effect of the anaerobic pre-treatment on the nutrient removal and sludge production in a sequencing batch reactor (SBR) was evaluated. The removal efficiencies of the
UASB and SBR system were 86% for COD, 100% for
NH4-N and 60% for PO4-P. The main advantages of anaerobic pre-treatment were that the anaerobic pre-treatment
enhanced both the nitrification rate and efficiency, and
excess sludge was not produced in the system. On the other
hand the UASB-SBR system could not efficiently remove
phosphorus. Therefore the pre-acidification of raw domestic sewage can be suggested to enhance PO4-P removal
and to stabilize the influent SS instead of the anaerobic
pre-treatment stage.

KEYWORDS: domestic sewage, nutrient removal, SBR, sludge
production, two stage treatment, UASB.

INTRODUCTION
The development of low cost systems for domestic
sewage treatment is essential due to its high flow rate.
The conventional activated sludge systems treating domestic sewage consumes more energy and produces high
amounts of waste sludge. The waste sludge is also an
important issue to be treated.
Anaerobic treatment of domestic sewage is an alternative treatment option for small communities. In the last
few years, newly advanced anaerobic reactor systems, such
as up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB), anaerobic
filter (AF), anaerobic fluidized bed (FB), anaerobic SBR
(AnSBR) and other modifications of anaerobic reactors
have also been used for the treatment of low strength

wastewater. Although the anaerobic treatment of domestic
sewage has been applied at large scale in several tropical
countries (mainly using UASB reactors), the process so far
has not been applied at full scale in countries with lower
average ambient temperatures [1]. This is mainly due to
lower removal efficiencies. Also, at low temperatures, a
longer hydraulic retention time (HRT) is required due to
the lower rate of hydrolysis and the higher amount of accumulating suspended solids (SS) in the reactor. Successful use of such reactors for pre-treatment of domestic and/
or municipal wastewater at ambient temperatures would be
a significant achievement that could have a major impact
on low construction, operation and maintenance costs, small
land requirements, reduced excess sludge production and
the related production of biogas.
The benefits of anaerobic wastewater pretreatment in
many cases can be fully achieved only if an efficient and
reliable post treatment is available. This system should be
simple in construction, operation and maintenance, stable
under shock loads and its energy requirements should be
low. Stabilization ponds, aerated lagoons and rotating biological contactor are examples of aerobic units that have
been used for the treatment of effluents from anaerobic reactors [2-4]. Bodic et al. [5] researched an anaerobic baffled filter reactor with an aerobic post-treatment. Only a
few studies investigated the treatment of domestic sewage
by using the combination of an anaerobic and an aerobic
sequencing batch reactor [6-8]. Recently a novel process
(an expanded granular sludge bed reactor coupled with
zeolite bed filtration) was also applied to low strength
domestic wastewater [9]. Finally, the anaerobic pre-treatment and aerobic post-treatment of domestic sewage were
intensively studied. All these researches showed that the
low cost advanced treatment of domestic sewage is still an
important issue that needs improvement.
In a previous study the system performance of the raw
and anaerobic pre-treated domestic sewage was compared
[8]. In this study, the experimental results from an up-flow
anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor operating for
6 months at ambient temperature (14-28ºC) to treat low
strength domestic sewage are given, and the effect of the
anaerobic pre-treatment on the nutrient removal and sludge
production in a sequencing batch reactor (SBR) was also
evaluated.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reactors

The up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor used in this study was constructed using Plexiglas with
an effective volume of 3.72 L (7cm diameter, 100 cm
height), and a settling volume of 2.3 L. The reactor was
fitted with a gas/solid separator to prevent biomass washout. Six sampling ports were placed at different heights of
the reactor. The reactor was inoculated with 1.8 L of granular sludge taken from a full-scale UASB reactor treating
alcohol industry wastewater. The TSS concentration in the
reactor after inoculation was 15 g TSS/L. The reactor was
operated at ambient temperature (14-28 °C) for a period of
6 months. The hydraulic retention time and temperature
in the UASBR during the start-up period (between 0 and
60 days) were 11.4 h and 18±2.7 °C, respectively. Afterwards, the retention time was gradually shortened with the
corresponding increase in sludge adaptation and temperature. After the start-up period, the hydraulic retention time
was reduced to 8, 6.5, 4 and 2.88 h in succession during
summer conditions (23±4.3 °C).
The nutrient removal was observed in a lab-scale SBR
operating at anaerobic/anoxic and aerobic conditions. The
main phases were filling, reaction phase, settling and decanting. Six cycles per each day of operation were maintained in the reactors. The phases applied to SBR can be
found in the previous study [8].
Wastewater characterization

The UASB reactor was fed with domestic sewage from
the inlet of the Bahcesehir wastewater treatment plant,
Istanbul. The effluent of the UASB reactor was collected
in a holding tank and fed to SBR. The characterizations of
the domestic sewage and the effluent of UASB reactor
used in this study are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1 - Characteristics of the wastewaters used in
this study. The intervals represent the mid-95% range.
Parameter
CODtot. (mg/L)
CODsol. (mg/L)
TKN (mg/L)
NH4+-N (mg/L)
TP (mg/L)
PO4-P (mg/L)
SS (mg/L)
VSS (mg/L)
Alkalinity (mg/L CaCO3)
pH
CODtot. = Total COD

Raw Domestic
Anaerobically
Sewage
Pre-Treated
320-480
110-135
190-270
50-65
38-50
40-45
25-35
30-45
10-12
9-10
8-10
8-9.5
160-180
25-40
115-130
20-30
150-250
350-450
6.8-7.5
7.3-8.0
CODsol. = Soluble COD

Analyses

All analyses were performed according to Standard
Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater
[10]. Raw sample was used for CODtot, 4.4 µm Whatman
GF/C filtered sample for CODsol and 0.45 µm membranefiltered samples for CODdis.

Sludge sample was fixed and FISH probed as previously described [11]. Oligonucleotide probes used in this
study were EUB 338 [11] for all bacteria, ALF 1b for α
proteobacteria, BET 42a for β proteobacteria and GAM 42a
for γ proteobacteria [12], and NSO190 and NSO1225 [13]
for most of the known ammonia oxidiser bacteria (AOB).
FISH images were collected using a Leica DM-LB Fluorescing microscope.
Reactor monitoring procedures

To monitor the reactor performance, the effluents
of UASBR and SBR were sampled three times per week
for analysis of CODtot, CODsol, CODdis , NH4-N, PO4-P,
SS, VSS and alkalinity. The temperature of the reactors and
pH was monitored daily. The reactor MLSS and MLVSS
concentrations for SBR were measured weekly.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Carbon Removal in the UASB reactor

The results exhibited in Figure 1 and Table 2 show the
performance of the UASB reactor at different HRT and
ambient temperature during the study. At the beginning of
the study, the hydraulic retention time and temperature of
the reactor were 10.6 h and 16±2 °C, respectively. During
this period, the COD removal efficiency increased from
50% to 65%. The average COD removal was 70% ±9.5
with the effluent CODtot concentration of 114±27 mg L-1 at
steady state conditions during summer. The anaerobic reactor performance was comparable with those reported by
similar research with respect to COD removal efficiency
and effluent SS concentrations [14-16]. To study the effect
of the hydraulic retention time (HRT) on the performance
of the UASB reactor, the HRT of the UASB reactor was
decreased from 8 to 2.88 h by increasing the organic load
from 1.35 kg COD m-3d-1 to 3.75 kg COD m-3d-1. The HRT
was changed after the steady state conditions were achieved.
Figure 2 illustrates the relation between the COD efficiencies and HRT. The results indicated that reducing the HRT
from 8 to 2.88 h caused a deterioration in effluent COD
removal. This may be explained by an insufficient HRT to
complete suspended solid degradation. At least 6.5 h of
HRT was necessary to achieve 72±2 % of the COD removal efficiencies in all COD fractions, and almost complete removal of suspended solids was accomplished with a
HRT of 8 h at a temperature of 23±4.3°C. On day 162, TSS
was measured along the height of the reactor and it was
found that the TSS concentration increased from 15 to 30 g
TSS L-1. The reason for the TSS in-crement was thought to
be not only sludge production but also settling or entrapment of the influent SS in the sludge bed.
The anaerobic treatment removed part of the TKN due
to the SS removal, but NH4-N was released as a result of
hydrolysis of proteins and the TKN was almost completely
converted to NH4-N. The removal of TP was also due to
SS removal and released to dissolved phosphate (Table 1).
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FIGURE 1 - The effects of the HRT and temperature on the removals of CODtot.

TABLE 2 - The results obtained from the UASB reactor.
Parameters

Eff. CODtot
(mg L-1)
Average
114
Std. Deviation
27
CODdis=Dissolved COD

Effl. CODsol
(mg L-1)
74
25

Effl. CODdis
(mg L-1)
53
21

Removal Efficiency (CODtot)
(%)
70
9.5

Effluent SS
(mg L-1)
26
15

C O D	
  R emoval	
  E ffic ienc y	
  (% )

80
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C ODs ol
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C ODdis

50
0
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HRT 	
  (h)

FIGURE 2 - COD removal efficiencies versus different HRT.

Nutrient Removal in SBR

Table 3 shows the performance of SBR. The reactor
was quite stable in terms of COD removal. The COD removal efficiency was about 50% in SBR and 86% in the

overall system. The effluent concentration of COD reached
in the overall system was comparable for domestic sewage
that can be reached in biological treatment [17].
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TABLE 3 - Performance of the SBR.
Parameter
-1

CODtot (mg L )
CODsol(mg L-1)
TKN (mg L-1)
NH4+-N (mg L-1)
NO2 --N (mg L-1)
NO3--N (mg L-1)
Total P (mg L-1)
PO4-P (mg L-1)

Mean

St. Dev.

65
50
0.5
0.1
1.5
38
5
4.2

15.2
9.8
0.2
0.05
1.2
5.7
0.8
0.6

Removal Efficiency
(%)
52
16
99
100
50
56

It is a fact that organic carbon is the limiting factor
for the nitrification step. It can be said that the amount of
nitrifiers was reversely proportional to the amount of organic matter for heterotrophic growth. Most of the COD
was removed in the first stage of the treatment and only
50-60 mgL-1 of COD was used for the heterotrophic growth
in the SBR. The other carbon source for heterotrophic
growth was also considered which is assumed to grow on
the lysis products of nitrifiers. Therefore, the heterotrophic

a)

bacteria could not compete with nitrifiers in the reactor, and
the NH4-N removal was completely achieved in 2 hours.
The nitrification rate was calculated by taking the samples
every 30 min within the aerobic reaction phase. The ammonia profiles during the aerobic phase were illustrated in
a previous study at the 44th and 69th day of the study [8].
The nitrification rate was increased 3.6 times in two
weeks which was 6.0 mgNH4-N g-1VSS h-1 at the 49th day
and 21.8 mgNH4-N g-1VSS h-1 at 69th day. The nitrification rate at the 69th day is high compared with past literature [3, 6]. The FISH analyses also proved the previous
idea that a greater quantity of Nitrosomonas was present
in the SBR sludge fed with anaerobically pre-treated domestic sewage (Figure 3) although there were very few in
the seed sludge (image was not presented).
The SBR treating anaerobic pre-treated domestic sewage could not efficiently remove total phosphorus as expected, achieving only a 50% removal rate. The main reason was the lack of VFA or biodegradable organic matter.

b)

FIGURE 3 - The FISH analyses in the SBR.
a) bacteria; b) ammonia oxidizers (β-proteobacterial)

Sludge Production in SBR

The SBR was inoculated with sludge from a full-scale
BNR plant treating domestic wastewater. The MLSS concentration was 3.75 g SS L-1 with 84% of volatile fraction
at the beginning of the study. The sludge concentration decreased to 0.8 g SS L-1 but the volatile fraction increased
to 94% during the study. No sludge wastage was applied
except for the effluent discharge, because of the low organic
content of anaerobic pre-treated wastewater. The effluent
MLSS concentration was 0.040±0.021 g SS L-1 at the
beginning of the study and then 0.010 ±0.005 g SS L-1 at
steady state conditions. The SRT was calculated as 2025 days.
The decrease in the concentration of MLSS resulted
from the low organic matter characteristics of the anaerobically pre-treated wastewater. As explained above, the

SBR was set to unfavorable growth conditions for heterotrophic bacteria, and therefore species wash-out from the
system was expected. Therefore the SBR was operated with
no sludge wastage and this did not affect COD and NH4N removal.
CONCLUSIONS
A low cost treatment system consisting of an UASB
reactor and SBR was investigated in this study, for the purpose of enhancing nutrient removal and decreasing excess
sludge production. The following issues can be emphasized
to summarize the results of this study:
• The overall system performances were 86% of COD,
100% of NH4-N and 60% of PO4-P.
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• The anaerobic pre-treatment enhanced the nitrification
rate and efficiency. The complete NH4-N removal was
achieved with low MLVSS concentration in the 2 h
aeration time. The cycle studies showed that the total
cycle time could be decreased to 3 h with 8 cycles per
day.
• The excess sludge was not wasted from the system. The
removal of SS mainly occurred in the UASB reactor by
anaerobic degradation and settling. It was thought that
the settling in the UASB reactor was one of the important SS removal mechanisms. The SBR did not
produce the wastage sludge due to the low biodegradable content of the anaerobically pre-treated wastewater
fed to the SBR.
• The pre-acidification stage can be suggested to enhance PO4-P removal and to stabilize the influent SS
instead of the anaerobic pre-treatment stage.
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EFFECTS OF DIETARY NATURAL ZEOLITE LEVELS ON
AMMONIA EXCRETION RATES IN YOUNG RAINBOW TROUTS
(Oncorhychus mykiss)
Sebahattin Ergün*, Haluk Tekesoglu and Murat Yigit
Canakkale Onsekiz Mart University, Faculty of Fisheries, Department of Aquaculture, 17100 Canakkale, Turkey

ABSTRACT
The possible effects of dietary zeolite levels on the
ammonia excretion rate of young rainbow trouts (Oncorhychus mykiss) were investigated. Triplicate groups of rainbow trout were fed diets incorporated with three different
levels of zeolite (0.5%, 1% and 2.5%), and a control diet
without zeolite at a constant water temperature of 17 ºC.
A decline in ammonia excretion level has been recorded
with increasing dietary zeolite level. Cumulative ammonia
excretion rates for a period of 6 hours, resulted in 6.09 mg
N/ 100g fish for the control group (0% zeolite), while an
excretion rate of 4.64 mg N/100 g fish has been recorded
in fish fed the diet with the highest zeolite level of 2.5%.
Based on the findings in the present study, the inclusion of
2.5% natural zeolite in the diet reduced the ammonia excretion rate of rainbow trouts by 24% compared to the control
group. This finding could be useful for environmental impact assessment and trout culture management.

KEYWORDS: zeolite, ammonia excretion, feed, rainbow trout
(Oncorhychus mykiss)

materials and nutrients contained within the farm effluents,
and it also required the accomplishing of environmental
monitoring programs [1]. In order to meet the regulations,
necessary measures are to be taken by fish farms. A well
balanced fish diet is an important factor that can minimize
the nitrogenous end products by fish, i.e. a lower ammonia
excretion by fish is coupled with a higher digestion of nutrients retained in the fish body. Besides the use of highly
digestible ingredients, several feed additives, such as zeolite, are also used in fish diets to reduce ammonia excretion levels.
There are several applications of natural zeolites, such
as adsorbents, ion exchangers, and catalysts in agriculture,
veterinary medicine and environmental protection. Biological applications include the removal of ammonia from
wastewater and animal manure [2]. Furthermore, numerous
studies are available on the use of zeolite in diets for terrestrial animals, such as poultry and ruminants. However,
to our knowledge so far, only few studies are available on
the use of natural zeolite (clinoptilolite) in fish diets, namely
sea bass [3] and rainbow trout [4].
The present study was undertaken to investigate the
effects of dietary natural zeolite on ammonia excretion rates
in rainbow trout, in order to figure out the possible improvement of effluent discharges in fish farms.

INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there are many discussions in the media concerning the environmental impacts of fish farms and
their effluents to the surrounding water, and these discussions have become even more important nowadays. In traditionally operated trout farms in inland flow-through systems, the water effluents are usually not treated for reuse.
The availability and quality of the water is a limiting factor
for the production capacity of flow-through operated fish
farms. The growth of this industry led to new legislations
and measures in many European countries, some states of
the USA, and Canada, in order to reduce environmental impacts of aquaculture by limiting the concentration and/or
mass of specific dissolved/suspended inorganic or organic

MATERIALS AND METHODS
380 rainbow trouts, Onchornhychus mykiss, obtained
from a local commercial trout farm in Canakkale-Turkey
were transported to the research unit of the Fisheries Faculty of the Canakkale Onsekiz Mart University. Prior to the
start of the feeding trial, fish were fed a commercial diet
(45% protein, 12% fat) for a week in order to adjust them
to the experimental conditions. After the conditioning period, three replicate groups of 20 fish, which are initially
averaging 70-80 g, were stocked in cylindrical tanks of
300 L, each filled with dechlorinated tap-water.
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The experiment was carried out with 380 fish divided
into 18 tanks (six groups and triplicate tanks). The water inflow was 3 L/min, and all tanks were aerated by air stones.
The recirculating system used in the experiment consisted
of 18 300_L tanks, a 300-L sump, 200-L sand filter, and a
300-L biofilter containing bioballs. The total volume of the
system was 6200 L. One thousand L of makeup water was
exchanged daily corresponding to about 15% of the total
volume.
The day before the ammonia-N trial, half of the water
in the entire system has been changed, and all experimental tanks were cleaned. Fish body weight and ration
size of individual fish were measured and recorded, respectively.
Since the fish consumed 2% of their weight during
the adaptation period, this rate was used in the subsequent
ammonia excretion trial. Feeding was monitored carefully
to avoid any excessive feeding and to ensure an even distribution of feed among all the fish in the tank. After a
one-week acclimation period, all fish were weighed individually, and food was withheld one day prior to experiment. On the next day (the day of the trial), experimental
feeds (Table 1) were given to the treatment groups, about
2% of body weight at 09:45. After feeding was completed,
water inflow was stopped and water samples were taken
for a 6-h period. Total ammonia (NH4+ and NH3) concentrations were analyzed by the salicylate method with a Hach
DR890 portable spectrophotometer (Hach Co., ColaradoUSA). Ammonia-N excretion rate has been calculated by
determining the ammonia excreted in each tank after each
sampling, using the following formula for a static system:
A = [(N2-N1) x V2]/B/T2-1, where A = ammonia excretion rate (µg total NH3-N/g wet weight/h); N1 = ammonia
concentration at time 1 (µg total NH3-N/ml); N2 = ammonia concentration at time 2 (µg total NH3-N/ml); V2 =
volume of the medium at time 2 (ml); B = wet weight of
the fish (g) and T2-1 = time interval between samplings
1 and 2 (h).

Fish meal
Wheat meal
Soybean meal
Fish oil
Zeolite, clinoptilolite
Vitamin & Mineral mixture
Proximate analyses
Crude Protein
Crude Lipid
Crude Ash

z00

Groups
z05

z10

z25

50
14.0
24.5
10
0.0
1.5

50
13.5
24.5
10
0.5
1.5

50
13.0
24.5
10
1.0
1.5

50
11.5
24.5
10
2.5
1.5

44.96
14.06
8.1

44.90
14.05
8.6

44.84
14.04
9.0

44.86
14.01
10.5

The fish in the z00 group (control) have been fed with
pellets without zeolite (clinoptilolite), and experimental
fish in the groups z05, z10 and z25 with pellets including
zeolite at levels of 0.5%, 1.0% and 2.5% (powdered clinoptilolite). The chemical composition of the original clinoptilolite sample is given in Table 2. The experimental
diets were formulated to be isonitrogenic and isocaloric.
The pre-weighed dry ingredients were carefully mixed using
a laboratory food mixer, with separate addition of the oil
and vitamin/mineral premix. The mixtures were primed
with water to yield a suitable mash. Moist diets were made
into pellets of 1 mm diameter and dried at 40 °C in a fanassisted drying cabinet. Experimental diet and feedstuffs
were analyzed in triplicate for proximate composition according to AOAC [5]. Dry matter was determined after
drying at 105 °C until constant weight. Ash content was
measured by incineration in a muffle furnace at 525 °C for
12 h. Crude protein was analyzed by the Kjeldahl method
after acid digestion using Gerhardt system. Lipid extractions were carried out with petroleum ether in a Soxhlet
extraction system.
TABLE 2 - Chemical analysis* of Western
Anatolia clinoptilolite used in the present study.
Component
SiO2
CaO
Fe2O3
Al2O3
K2 O
MgO
Na2O
TiO2

% (wt/wt)
71.0
3.4
1.7
11.8
2.4
1.4
0.4
0.1

*This Mineralogic-Petrographic report is related to the sample of Rota
Mining Co. from Kalabak Damları district, Gordes-Manisa, Turkey, and
has been prepared by Istanbul Technical University Mining Faculty on
11.06. 2005.

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 10.0
for Windows. Mean ammonia-N excretion rates between
the treatment groups have been compared using one-way
ANOVA, and differences were considered to be significant
at p<0.05 level. Significant ANOVA findings were followed by a post-hoc multiple comparison test (Duncan’s
new multiple range test; General Linear Model – Univariate procedure).

TABLE 1 - Proximate composition of the experimental diets.
Feed ingredients

tively. Light was supplied by overhead fluorescent bulbs
and also natural light from the windows of the laboratory.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dissolved oxygen level and water temperature were
monitored with a portable oxygen-meter (WTW model,
OXI 196), and recorded as 7.0 mg/L and 17.0 °C, respec-

During a 6-h period, cumulative ammonia excretion
rates decreased from 6.09±1.03 mg N/100 g fish in the
control group (0% zeolite) to excretion rates of 5.48±0.92,
5.57±0.35 and 4.64±0.73 mg N/100 g fish in the groups fed
the diet with 0.5, 1.0 and 2.5% zeolite, respectively. The
lowest ammonia-N excretion rate has been recorded in the
z25 group, where dietary zeolite inclusion was 2.5%. The
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pattern of ammonia-N excretion rates, practically important, in terms of a successful water management, were
similar between fish fed diets with 0%, 0.5% and 1.0%.
Although there was no significance (p>0.05) in ammoniaN excretion levels between these groups and the z25
group, cumulative ammonia-N excretion rate in fish fed
the diet with 2.5% zeolite was about 24% lower than that
of the control group (0% zeolite).

An increasing trend of excretion rates was recorded
during the 6-h period in the present study (Fig. 1). There
are several studies on the peak times of postprandial ammonia excretion in fish. It is reported that the peak time
may be affected by the moisture content of the diet, namely,
a decrease in moisture content showed a delay in the excretion peaks from 2 h in fresh feeds to 6-8 h in dry pellets,
respectively [7-9]. However, in interpreting these results, it
should be considered that some other factors, such as energy level or amino acid balance, as well as the growth rate,
fish size or physiological state, feed intake and some various environmental and cultural conditions, might also affect the postprandial ammonia excretion in fish [8].

lation of nitrogenous waste products, which are toxic to
fish and can cause deterioration of environmental water
quality and threaten fish growth [4, 10]. Diet quality and
feed ingredients are also important factors affecting ammonia excretion, i.e. a better diet utilization may result in
a lower ammonia excretion by fish. Furthermore, natural
compounds, such as zeolite, are used in removing ammonia from wastewater of culture systems and one of the best
zeolites in ammonia removal is reported to be clinoptilolite
[12]. However, Emadi et al. [12] used zeolite in the water
ambiance and not in the diet, and compared it with activated carbon. To our knowledge so far, there are only few
studies available on the use of natural zeolite (clinoptilolite) in fish diets, i.e. sea bass [3] and rainbow trout [4].
Obradović et al. [4] reported a positive effect of dietary
zeolite (minazel) on fish growth performance, daily feed
consumption and utilization. Dias et al. [3] tested incorporation of bulk agents, such as silica, cellulose and a natural zeolite at a 10 and 20 % level, and reported that using
the bulk agents did not affect protein digestibility or growth
performance in sea bass, and, in comparison to the control
treatment, bulk incorporation at 10 and 20 % level did not
affect protein retention values in fish. Furthermore, the
authors reported that 20% bulk agent incorporation changed
the evacuation profile of faeces, and increased faecal egestion time, when compared with the control diet.

As ammonia represents more than 60% of the total
nitrogenous end-products in fish [10, 11], lowering the
amount of excretion level is an important issue for sustainable and environment-friendly aquacultures. Ammonia
excretion rate is one of the most important factors affecting stocking density in intensive fish culture facilities, especially in closed re-circulating systems, due to the accumu-

Ammonia excretion may result in localized eutrophication and stimulate algal blooms, which can lead to fish
mortality [14, 15]. Hence, lowering the amount of excretion level in fish farms is an important issue for sustainable and environment-friendly aquaculture. In the present
study, 2.5% zeolite in the diet reduced ammonia excretion
by fish to about 24%, with regard to the control group.

It has been reported that marine teleosts have basal nitrogen excretion rates of 1.4-34.9 mg N/kg fish/h, and
feeding may increase the nitrogen excretion rate to 600 mg
N/kg fish/h in some fish species [6].

1.6
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FIGURE 1 - Hourly ammonia-N excretion rate for six hours after feeding
rainbow trout with diets including different levels of zeolite (clinoptilolite).
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As a conclusion, a certain level of zeolite incorporation to the diet seems to be promising in terms of reducing
ammonia excretion, which is an important criterion for a
sustainable environment and aquaculture. Additionally,
further studies are necessary to assess the possible effects
of dietary zeolite on growth performance and feed utilization in rainbow trout.

[10] Yigit, M., Erdem, M., Aral, O. and Karaali, B. (2005) Nitrogen excretion patterns and postprandial ammonia profiles in
Black Sea turbot (Scophthalmus maeoticus) under controlled
conditions. Isr. J. of Aquaculture 57, 231-240.
[11] Sindilariu, P.D. (2007) Reduction in effluent nutrient loads
from flow-through facilities for trout production: a review.
Aquaculture Research 38, 1005-1036.
[12] Emadi, H., Nezhad, J.E. and Pourbagher, H. (2001) In vitro
Comparison of Zeolite (Clinoptilolite) and Activated Carbon as
Ammonia Absorbants in Fish Culture. Naga, The ICLARM
Quarterly, 24: 1-2. January-June, 2001.
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MINOR ELEMENT AND HEAVY METAL CONTENT OF EDIBLE
WILD MUSHROOMS NATIVE TO BOLU, NORTH-WEST TURKEY
Dursun Yağız1, Muhsin Konuk2*, Ahmet Afyon1 and Şamil M. Kök3
1

Selcuk University, Education Faculty, Department of Science Education, 42099 Konya, Turkey
Afyon Kocatepe University, Science and Art Faculty, Biology Department, 03200 Afyonkarahisar, Turkey,
3
Abant İzzet Baysal University, Faculty of Engineering & Architecture, Food Engineering Department, 14820 Bolu, Turkey
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ABSTRACT
The minor element (Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P, Zn)
and heavy metal (Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb) contents of eight edible
wild mushrooms (Amanita ovoidea, Boletus edulis, Clitocybe geotropa, Hydnum repandum, Lactarius musteus,
Macrolepiota procera, Melanoleuca brevipes, Melanoleuca subalpina), from the Province of Bolu in North-West
Turkey, were analysed.
Marked differences were noted in mineral composition
between these mushroom species. The results showed that
some of them have significant levels of minerals, thus
providing a good alternative source of nutrition for those
re-quiring specialised diets. Levels of heavy metals were
found to be within safe limits. The data were analysed statistically by Pearson’s two-tailed correlation analysis and
statistically significant relationships were observed. Mineral contents were determined using a Varian Vista Model
ICP-AES apparatus.

KEY WORDS:
wild mushrooms; Turkey; minor elements; heavy metals.

INTRODUCTION
In the Black Sea region of Turkey wild mushrooms,
from their natural habitat, are an important part of the diet
for local people. In one district alone, around 11 tons of
fresh Lactarius delicious were sold in 13 villages. The total
annual value of four key wild edible species was around
US$ 100 000, a substantial source of local income in 1990,
and, in the same year, Turkey exported 730 tons of Boletus
edulis [1]. The potential for increasing this export and developing systems for cultivating wild fungi is great. More
than 2000 species of mushrooms exist in nature, but only
approximately 22 of them are intensively cultivated for
commercial purposes, on ground or wood utilising particular environmental and nutritional conditions [2].
Fungi are a good source of digestible proteins and fibre, are low in fat and energy, and make a useful contribu-

tion to vitamin and mineral intake. Dried fungi and concentrated extracts are also used as medicines and dietary supplements. Some species show strong anti-tumour and
antioxidant activity by enhancing various immune system
functions and lowering cholesterol levels [3].
Mushrooms have also been reported as therapeutic
foods, useful in preventing diseases, such as hypertension,
hypercholesterolemia and cancer. These functional characteristics are mainly due to the presence of dietary fibre
and, in particular, chitin, a structural polysaccharide of
cellular walls [4].
However, there is also a danger in consuming excessive levels of heavy metals, as these have been shown to
be accumulated by fungi. The principal factors influencing the accumulation of metals in mushrooms are environmental (metal concentrations in soil, pH, organic matter,
and contamination by atmospheric deposition) and fungal
ones (fungal structure, biochemical composition, decomposition activity, development of mycelium and fruit bodies, morphological portion) [5, 6]. Therefore, it is necessary
to know the levels of toxic and essential elements in mushrooms before using them. Recently, some studies have been
carried out by Turkish researchers on this subject [7-16].
The intention of this research was to determine the
trace elements and heavy metal contents of 8 wild-grown,
edible mushrooms (Amanita ovoidea, Boletus edulis, Clitocybe geotropa, Hydnum repandum, Lactarius musteus,
Macrolepiota procera, Melanoleuca brevipes, and Melanoleuca subalpina) from Bolu province in Turkey. These
particular fungi have not been considered in previous region studies, but include economically important species.
Bolu is located close to the two major cities of Turkey, and
so well suited to develop the export of its wild fungi.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mushroom quality is strictly influenced by different
parameters, such as the stage of development as well as
pre- and post-harvest conditions. To overcome this varia-
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bility, fresh samples of the mushrooms were collected
regularly from the field in spring, summer and autumn between 1998-2004. After cleaning them manually to remove
any extraneous materials, the procedures of analyses were
carried out immediately.
The collected materials were dried at 65 °C in an oven,
until their weight became stable, and then ground to a powder. Essential trace element (Ca, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P,
and Zn) and heavy metal (Cd, Cr, Ni, and Pb) values were
determined from the oven-dried powder.
Ashes were determined by burning off 4 g of dried
materials at 550 °C for 6 h. For mineral contents, 0.5 g of
dried specimen from each sample was used. Phosphorus
was measured by the Olsen method according to Black [17].
The minerals were analysed with a Varian Vista Model
ICP-AES apparatus [18], following the extraction by 1 N
CH3 COONH4 (pH 7).
In statistical analyses, Pearson’s two-tailed correlation
analysis on SPSS 11.0 software was used, considering p<
0.05 and p<0.01 levels as statistically significant and highly
significant values, respectively..
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Minor element content

Results from minor element findings (Table 1) showed
interesting differences between the species, with some being
unusually rich in certain elements. Amanita ovoidea has the
highest amount of ash, 14.76%, and M. procera the lowest, 6.55%. This corresponds with Amanita ovoidea having high trace element contents, which makes it nutritionally valuable. A. ovoidea has the highest amount of Ca, Fe,
Mg and Na.
All of the species are similarly rich in K and P, with
the exception of M. subalpina, C. geotropa and M. brevipes, having two- to three-fold higher P contents. Although
overall levels of Mn are low, the mushroom with the highest levels, C. geotropa, has double the amount (111.6 µg/g)
of the second highest, A. ovoidea (55.8 µg/g). Similarly, Cu
levels are low, except in M. procera which has 77.6 µg/g

compared to the next highest of 40.9 µg/g (M. subalpina).
Zn ranges from 94.1 to 32.0 µg/g for M. subalpina and H.
repandum, respectively. These differences could be exploited to target the needs of specific mineral and trace
element requirements. These levels are in agreement with
those found by other researchers. Those minor elements
which are potentially toxic, Cu and Mn, were found to be
within the levels safe for human consumption [6, 15, 19].
Heavy metal content

The levels of heavy metals (Fig. 1) show differences
between species within the expected values [12, 13, 16].
According to some researchers, the metal levels in fruiting bodies of wild growing mushrooms are considerably
affected by the age of mycelium and the interval between
the fructifications [6]. In this research, it was found that
some species are constantly low in heavy metal content
(H. repandum and M. brevipes), while others appear to accumulate them. A. ovoidea and L. musteous are comparatively high in Cr (8.6; 7.9 µg/g) and Ni (5.9; 5.1 µg/g),
while M. subalpina has three times more Pb (4.2 µg/g) than
most of the other species. Although Cr and Ni are heavy
metals, they play a role in human health. Chromium is necessary for insulin releasing from β-cells of the pancreas,
and latter mimics the role of insulin. For this reason, these
species may be helpful for those who suffer from Diabetes
mellitus. [20]. Species from the Macrolepiota genera are
known to accumulate high levels of cadmium and mercury,
even in unpolluted and mildly polluted areas [6]. Cadmium
is accumulated mainly in kidney, spleen and liver, and its
level in blood serum increases considerably following
mushroom consumption. Thus, Cd seems to be the most
deleterious among heavy metals in mushrooms. Its acceptable daily or weekly intake may be easily reached by
consumption of an accumulating mushroom species [21].
Some countries have established statutory limits for the
metals in edible mushrooms. The limits 5.0, 2.0 and 10.0
mg kg− 1 dry matter have been valid in the Czech Republic
since 1999 for mercury, cadmium and lead, respectively, in
wild growing mushrooms, while 1.0, 1.0 and 10.0 mg kg− 1
dry matter are established for cultivated ones. For calculations, usually 300 g of fresh mushrooms per meal is assumed [6]. The levels of Pb and Cd found in the species of
mushrooms in this research are within these limits of
safety (Fig. 1).

TABLE 1 - Minor element (µg/g dry weight) and ash contents (%) of the mushroom species analyzed.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Ca
7122.6
754.1
828.5
347.7
525.7
260.4
529.9
664.6

Cu
11.2
18.3
24.8
8.9
13.2
77.6
35.5
40.9

Fe
3494
664.6
865.4
192.9
893.1
357.3
118.4
309.2

K
9700
6370
10200
7720
7720
9040
8540
8092

Mg
2210
970
830
1370
1375
1480
910
1080

Na
5471
2380
1905
1721
1944
1516
1660
1646.7
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P
8562
7477
18231
5335
7006
9456
18426
20148

Mn
55.8
27.9
111.6
16.1
32.4
15.7
44.2
54.6

Zn
45.8
88.0
83.9
32.0
47.4
54.2
79.9
94.1

Total ash (%)
14.76
8.93
11.06
8.91
6.77
6.55
9.80
9.09
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Mushroom species are 1 Amanita ovoidea, 2 Boletus edulis, 3 Clitocybe geotropa, 4 Hydnum repandum, 5 Lactarius musteus, 6 Macrolepiota procera, 7 Melanoleuca
brevipes, and 8 Melanoleuca subalpina.
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FIGURE 1 - Comparison of the heavy metal contents (µg/g dried material) of the mushroom analyzed.

CONCLUSION

Correlations between compositional components

When the data were statistically proven by Pearson’s
two-tailed correlation analysis, there were highly significant positive relationships between Ca and Fe, Mg, Na,
Ni, ash; Na and Fe, ash; P and Zn, Cd; Cr and Ni, Fe (p<
0.01), and significant (p<0.05) ones between Mg and Ca,
Fe; ash and Fe; Na and Cr; Cd and Mn, Cu, Pb, Zn. The
results were also analysed with SPSS version 11 software
using Pearson’s two-tailed correlation analysis. There were
some variations in correlation, and the relationships are summarised in Table 2. These correlations indicate possible
areas for future studies on nutritional composition of mushrooms.
TABLE 2 - Correlations between measured
components of mushroom composition.
(+) Correlation**
(+) Correlation*
P
Zn, Pb
Ca
Ash, Fe, Na
Mg, Ni
Fe
Na, Ca
Ash, Mg, Cr, Ni
Mg
Na, Cr, Ca, Fe,
Na
Ca, Fe
Ash, Mg, Ni
Ash
Ca
Fe, Na
** Highly significant (p< 0.01), and * significant (p<0.05).

These results confirm that mushrooms are a very good
source of proteins and minerals providing a balanced nutrition. This is invaluable in a world, which is constantly
searching for new and alternative foods and nutritional
sources. According to the data obtained from this research, A. ovoidea, C. geotropa, and L. musteus are very
good sources of iron, therefore providing a natural source
for anaemic people. In addition, they provide a safe level
of other necessary elements e.g. Cu, Mg, and Zn, and do not
contain excessive levels of the very harmful heavy metals,
i.e. Cd and Pb. This study is a start to really understand the
potential of developing wild edible fungi production from
the research area. It shows that there are not harmful levels of heavy metals, and research should be extended both to
neighbouring area samples and other edible species common to this region.
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VARIATION IN NUMBER OF PERIPROCTAL PLATES IN BLACK
SEA URCHIN Arbacia lixula (ECHINODERMATA, ECHINOIDEA)
Ivana Grubelić, Ivan Cvitković, Marija Despalatović, Boris Antolić, Ante Žuljević and Nikša Nazlić
Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries, Šet. I. Meštrovića 63, 21000 Split, Croatia.

ABSTRACT

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The frequency of appearance of two different periproctal forms, with four and with five plates, in the black sea
urchin Arbacia lixula population (N = 544) in the eastern
part of the Adriatic Sea was investigated.
The majority of analysed specimens (98.71%) had four
periproctal plates and specimens with five periproctal plates
in population were very rare (1.10%).
For the first time one specimen of Arbacia lixula with
periproct consisting of three plates was recorded. At the
same time this is the first record of periproct with three
plates in Arbaciidae family.

The specimens of Arbacia lixula were collected by
scuba divers-scientists during the investigation of benthic
communities in the period from 2003 to 2004 on three stations in the eastern part of the Adriatic Sea: 1) area of the
town of Šibenik (43º41’N 16º35’E); 2) Prapratno cove on
Pelješac peninsula (42º48’N 17º41’E); 3) area of Ravnik
islet, Island of Vis (43º01’N 16º13’E) (Fig. 1). On each
station, the sampling was performed once, along 0.5 m wide
transect, from the surface to 4 m depth.

KEYWORDS:
Arbacia lixula, periproct, Adriatic Sea.

INTRODUCTION
The black sea urchin Arbacia lixula (Linnaeus, 1758)
is a typical species of the Mediterranean Sea; it lives on
rocky shores in the littoral up to 40 m in depth [1]. It is a
very common species on the eastern coast of the Adriatic
Sea, preferring its southern part and shallow water up to 5
m depth [2, 3].
Besides the shape, size and colour of the specimen,
the structure of the dermal skeleton and the periproct is very
important in species identification of sea urchins. Four or
extremely rare five regular periproctal plates (anal valves)
are characteristic of the apical system in the Arbaciidae
family [1, 4]. In the genus Arbacia, including species A.
lixula, four periproctal plates are present [1]. The only note
that periproct in this black sea urchin can have five triangular plates was recorded by Tortonese and Vadon [5].
During our investigations of benthic communities we
occasionally recorded specimens of A. lixula with periproct
consisting of five periproctal plates. So, the aim of this study
was to establish the frequency of appearance of two different periproctal forms, with four and with five plates, in A.
lixula population in the eastern part of the Adriatic Sea.

FIGURE 1 - The map of records of
Arbacia lixula with atypical periproct structures.

A total of 544 specimens was elaborated and determined after Kœhler [6, 7], Mortensen [4] and Tortonese [1].
RESULTS
In the area of the town of Šibenik, 283 specimens of
Arbacia lixula were collected. The periproct consisting of
4 plates was noted in 279 (98.59%) specimens (Fig. 2C, D)
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FIGURE 2 - Dermal skeletons of Arbacia lixula with three (A, B), four (C, D) and five (E, F) periproctal plates.

and only four (1.41%) specimens had periproct consisting
of 5 equal regular triangular plates (Fig. 2E,F).

urchin Arbacia punctulata from the eastern coast of the
North America [8].

In Prapratno cove, out of 143 black sea urchins, only
one (0.70%) had 5 periproctal plates. In the remaining
142 (99.30%) specimens periproct was with four plates.

During our investigation, the occurrence of periproct
consisting of three plates was recorded for the first time,
for the species Arbacia lixula and whole Arbaciidae family.
It would be worthwhile to explore why such variation in
number of periproctal plates occurs in A. lixula and if any
abiotic factors influence on formation of different periproctal structure.

In the area of Ravnik islet, 118 specimens of A. lixula
were analysed. One (0.85%) specimen was with 5 periproctal plates and 116 (98.30%) specimens were with periproct
consisting of four plates. For the first time, one (0.85%)
specimen (test diameter 4.7 cm) with 3 periproctal plates
was recorded (Fig. 2A,B). Detailed analysis revealed that in
all other characteristics it conformed to the typical structure
of A. lixula species [1, 4, 6].
The specimens with periproct structures consisting of
five and one consisting of three plates were preserved and
deposited in the collection of the Institute of Oceanography
and Fisheries in Split, Croatia.
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DISCUSSION
It is obvious that the occurrence of periproctal structure
consisting of five plates in black sea urchin population is
very rare. As we expected, the majority of 544 analysed
specimens of Arbacia lixula, 98.71%, had four periproctal
plates and only 1.10% had five periproctal plates. In Arbacia genus, variation in the number of four and five
periproctal plates was also recorded in the common sea
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ABSTRACT
The biotransformation of 1-methylnaphthalene and anthracene has previously been investigated in bacteria but
no data exist on mussel. The experiments were made on
previously depurated mussel in artificial seawater at room
temperature, protected from light, not aerated and not fed.
After addition of 1-methylnaphthalene and anthracene separately in the tanks, the analyses were made on mussel and
in water by HPLC and GC/MS. The biotransformation
products determined in mussels were: 1-naphthoic acid on
the 6th day and 9, 10-anthraquinone on the 2nd day. The
release of xenobiotics was detected in water, 1-naphthoic
acid on the 7th day and 9, 10-anthraquinone on the 4th day.
This is the first record on biotransformation of tested compounds in mussels.

KEYWORDS:
anthracene, biotransformation, 1-methylnaphthalene, mussel.

INTRODUCTION
The mussel is a filter feeding organism which accumulates many organic and inorganic contaminants. There are
some reports on accumulation and release of hydrocarbons
[1-3], benzo(a)pyrene, 7,12-dimethyl-benzo(a)anthracene
[4], 1-methyl-naphthalene [5] and anthracene [6-8] but no
report exists on biotransformation of tested compounds in
mussels.
1-Methylnaphthalene is a polyaromatic hydrocarbon
(PAH) compound with 2-rings. It is the most toxic component present in the water-soluble fraction of crude oil.
Many papers were published on bacterial biodegradation
of 1-methylnaphthalene and 2-methyl- naphthalene to 1- or
2-naphthoic acid [9-11].

Anthracene is a low molecular weight 3-ring PAHs
compound and can be degraded/transformed to 9, 10-anthraquinone photochemically by UV [12-14] or by various
bacteria [15-17].
It was reported that the mussel has a low biotransformation capacity [1, 18, 19].
This paper reports the biotransformation of 1–methylnaphthalene and anthracene in mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mussels of average size being 6±0.5 cm were collected
from Rumeli Kavağı (northern European side) of Bosphorus, in August 2005 and transported afterwards to the laboratory in seawater. 100 mussels were cleaned from all
epiobionts, and placed in 5L glass tanks filled with artificial
sea-water with the salinity of Bosphorus sea water (18‰).
The mussels were preadapted for 20 days to discharge the
pollutant according to Lee et al. [1]. The mussels were
fed during the depuration process with Dunaliella tertiolecta cultivated by our laboratory and supplied daily at a
rate of around 1x1010 cells per tank. The tanks were protected from light, aerated and maintained at room temperature of
18±2˚C for 20 days. At the end of this period, feeding and
aeration were stopped to prevent the influence of food and
oxygen on the tested compounds.
1-Methylnaphthalene and anthracene were added at a
concentration of 100 µg L-1 in 2mL acetone to the tank (A)
and tank (B), respectively. The control tank (C) received
only 2 ml acetone.
For the monitoring of accumulated and transformed
compounds, five mussels were taken from each tank and
shell parts were removed. The tissues (25 g) were mixed
with 10 g anhydrous sodium sulfate and extracted with dichloromethane (DCM) in soxhlet for 8h. The extract was
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dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and distilled at 36oC.
The residue was saponified in a 2% of KOH methanolic
solution under reflux for 2h, acidified with H2SO4, and extracted with DCM, dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate
and distilled at 36oC.

The mussels were analysed before the experiment for
the control of petroleum hydrocarbons and no trace of PAH
components were detected.

Residue A was taken with 2 ml acetonitrile for 1methylnaphthalene and 1-naphthoic acid determination by
HPLC. Anthracene and 9,10-anthraquinone were determined by GC/MS from residue B in 2ml hexane.

The concentration of 1- methylnaphthalene and 1naphthoic acid formed in mussels are shown in Table 1 and
graphical representation in Fig.1. The 1-naphthoic acid
could be detected after 6 days.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the xenobiotics detection in water, 800ml were extracted 3 times by 30ml of DCM, distilled and residue (A)
was taken with 2ml acetonitrile 1–naphthoic acid and residue (B) taken with 2ml hexane for 9, 10 –anthraquinone.
They were analysed by HPLC and GC/MS respectively
described as follows.

TABLE 1
The amount of retained 1- methylnaphthalene (1-MN)
and formed 1- naphthoic acid (1-NA) in mussel (µg g-1).
SE± 0.05-0.15 for 1 MN and 0.001-0.02 for 1-NA.
Day

Chemicals

Compound
6
10
13
15
18

1-Methylnaphthalene, 1-naphthoic acid, anthracene
and 9, 10-anthraquinone were purchased from Acros Organics, Belgium. All solvents were obtained from Lab Scan
(Dublin, Ireland) (HPLC grade) and the chemicals used
were of analytical grade (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).

For the determination of the compounds we used HPLC
(HP 1100): Hypersil (Waters, USA) column: Delta Pak
ODS 3.9x150x5µm, C18-100 Ǻ, we injected 20µl of extract
A at 25oC with a constant at a flow rate of 1 ml min-1 and
max. pressure of 400 bar. The elution of compounds was
carried out with acetonitrile-water 60:40. Detector used was
PDA at UV 251 nm.

The biotransformation monitoring on the samples were
made for 1-methylnaphthalene and 1-naphthoic acid in 118 days and for anthracene and 9, 10-anthraquinone in 113 days.

0.003
0.007
0.010
0.032
0.038

1

Analysis of anthracene and 9, 10- anthraquinone.

The standard curve was plotted in a concentration of
0.01-0.1µg mL-1 for anthracene and 0.05–0.2 µg mL-1 for
9, 10-anthraquinone in hexane. For the quantitation of the
compounds 20 µL extract B was injected to GC/MS.

0.90
0.53
0.46
0.36
0.23

0.1

I-‐MN

0.9

The standard curve was plotted for 1-methylnaphthalene and 1-naphthoic acid in a concentration of 0.1-20 µg
ml-1 in acetonitrile.

The tested compounds were analysed by gas chromatography HP 6890 coupled to mass spectrophotometer HP
5972A. A split/splitless injector was used (Split ratio 1/30).
The injector temperature was maintained at 2700C. GC
temperature programme was: from 500C (2 min) to 2900 C
(20 min) at 50C min-1. The carrier gas was helium (flow
rate 1 ml min-1). The capillary column was HP-5MS: 30 m
x 0.25 mm x 0.25 µm film thickness. The mass spectrophotometer was operated under the selection scan mode.
Electron impact was 70 eV, 2000V, 1.4 scan/si, dwell
time 40min. The interface temperature was 280 0 C.

1-NA

The Rt value of 1- methylnaphthalene and 1- naphthoic acid are 8.6 min and 1.9 min respectively. The Rt
values of the reference compounds are similar.

c onc entration	
  (µg	
  g -‐1 )

Analysis of 1-methylnaphthalene and 1- naphthoic acid.

1-MN

0.09

I-‐NA

0.8

0.08

0.7

0.07

0.6

0.06

0.5

0.05

0.4

0.04

0.3

0.03

0.2

0.02

0.1

0.01

0

0
6

10

13

15

18

days

FIGURE 1 - Concentration of 1- methylnaphthalene
and formed product 1- naphthoic acid as a function of time.

Figure 2 shows the peaks superimposed on 1-naphthoic
acid formed and reference compound on the HPLC chromatogram and confirms that the biotransformation product is 1-naphthoic acid.
High accumulation was observed for 1-methyl- naphthalene but we could not find a parallelism of the amount
of retained 1- methylnaphthalene and the transformation
product 1- naphthoic acid. This product was formed after
oxidation of the methyl group of 1- methylnaphthalene in
the mussel, a process similar to the oxidation pathway by
bacteria [9, 11]. The degradation of this compound in bacteria corresponds to a detoxification process [11].
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In this experiment we observed no detectable accumulation of anthracene on the first day and the maximum
uptake occurred at 2 days, and longer exposures did not
result in further uptake similar to the findings of Lee et al.
[1]. The accumulation of anthracene in mussels was lower
than that of the other PAH components similarly to earlier
findings [6-8].

concentration.µg
concentration.µg
g-1
g-1

0.4

FIGURE 2 - The superimposed peaks on the
hromatogram of 1- naphthoic acid (a) formed in
the mussel and the reference compound (Acros) (b).

0.35
0.3
0.25
An

0.2

9, 10 -AQ

0.15
0.1
0.05
0
2

TABLE 2 - The amount of 9,10-anthraquinone (9,10-AQ)
formed and retained anthracene (An) in mussel ( µ g g-1).
SE± (n=3) 0.0002-0.1 for An and 0.05-0.10 for 9,10-AQ.

2
4
6
10
13

10

13

FIGURE 3 - Concentration of anthracene and the
formed product 9,10-anthraquinone as a function of time.

The metabolites resulting from anthracene were different depending on the microorganisms, some of them attack
the number 1, 2 or 9, 10 carbon atom (C1, C2 or C9, C10)
of the ring. We found that the biotransformation by mussel occurred only on the carbon number 9 and 10 of anthracene.

An

9,10-AQ

Mussels accumulate 1-methylnaphthalene and anthracene and release 1- naphthoic acid on the 7th day and 9, 10anthraquinone on the 4th day in water.

0.350
0.210
0.086
0.021
0.001

0.005
0.031
0.12
0.19
0.25

There is a correlation between the bioaccumulation and
biotransformation of anthracene and 9,10-anthraquinone but
we could not observe the same result with 1- methylnaphthalene and 1- naphthoic acid.

Day
Compound

6
days

The percentage of biotransformation of 1-methylnaphthalene was 0.25 % on the 6th day and 16.5 % on the 18th
day for 1- naphthoic acid.
The amounts of accumulated anthracene and its biotransformation product, 9, 10-anthraquinone in mussels are
shown in Table 2.

4

As seen in Table 2, the amount of anthracene in mussel decreased from 0.350 to 0.001 µg g-1 whereas the formed
product 9,10-anthraquinone increased from 0.005 to 0.25
µg.g-1 during the study. The percentage of biotransformation of anthracene was 1.4 % on the 2nd day and in 71%
on the 13th day.
The anthracene amount became negligible on the 13th
day in mussel.
Metabolite 9, 10-anthraquinone was identified by the
Rt of the peak and by MS spectral analysis with reference
compound and also HP memory. Retention time of anthracene and 9, 10-anthraquinone was 19.09 min and 21.40 min
respectively. 9, 10-anthraquinone formed and reference
material (Acros) showed the same mass spectral ions as:
m/z 208 (m +), 207, 180 (m-CO)+ 152 (M-2CO)+, 126
(CH=CH), 76, 50. These are in accordance with the findings of Mosi et al. [20].

As seen in Tables 1 and 2 the uptake and biotransformation of anthracene is more rapid than that of 1- methylnaphthalene. The same result was observed for the release
in tested compound in water.
All the papers concern on the bacterial degradation of
the 1-methylnapthalene and anthracene but little information exists on their biotransformation. The findings
demonstrated that the metabolism of petroleum hydrocarbons are not significant [1], low [18] and not efficient
[19]. On the contrary to these findings we found that the
experimented PAH compounds are rapidly degradable.
On the other hand the metabolic changes of PAHs in
marine animals have been reviewed by Corner [21]. The
process was based on epoxidation and convertion to dihydrodiol or, by conjugation with glutathione, into a
premecapturic acid. These pathways are differed with the
results presented in this paper.
In this work the biotransformation of these substances
in mussel was investigated for the first time.
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CONCLUSIONS

[12] Fox, M.A. and Olive, S. (1979) Photooxidation of anthracene
on atmospheric particulate matter. Sciences 205, 582-583.

We reached the conclusion that the accumulation and
biotransformation of examined compounds in mussel are
different.
Biotransformation of methyl group of 1- methylnaphthalene to carboxylic group and anthracene to 9,10- anthraquinone was observed in mussel and has also been
observed in the bacterial degradation.

[13] Bertilsson, S. and Widenfalk, A. (2002) Photochemical degradation of PAHs in freshwaters and their impact on bacterial
growth-influence of water chemistry. Hydrobiologia 469, 2332.
[14] Lehto, K-M., Puhakka, J.A. and Lemmetyinen, H. (2003) Biodegradation of selected UV-irradiated and non–irradiated
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Biodegradation 14,
249-263.
[15] Moody, J.D., Freeman, J.P., Doerge, D.R. and Cerniglia, C.E.
(2001) Degradation of phenanthrene and anthracene by cell
suspensions of Mycobacterium sp strain PYR-1. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 67, 1476-1483.
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Pressemitteilung

International Symposium on
Green Chemistry for Environment and Health
October 13-16, 2008, Munich, Germany
Background

Concepts of sustainability have become important in
all fields of Sciences during the last decade. According to
challenging problems such as increase of population of
the world, global climate changes and decrease of resources new perspectives must be identified and realized.
One attempt will be to use the new concepts of Green
Chemistry. The event will cover all these new aspects and
will also address the questions of ethics and policy by
distinguished speakers.
Topics

•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmentally Benign Processes and Products
Renewable Resources
Advances in Catalysis
Chemicals, Health and Ecotoxicology
Scores and Measures
Ethic Concepts

Aims

1. To provide an opportunity to environmental chemists,
toxicologists, biologists, and medical scientists to
share their knowledge in all aspects of Green Chemistry with a focus on Environment and Health.
2. To strengthen understanding of environmental and
health problems leading to ways of solving them.
3. To strengthen and/or to initiate the collaboration between scientists on a global basis.
The Symposium is organized by Helmholtz Zentrum
München German Research Center for Environmental
Health in collaboration with SECOTOX (Society of Ecotoxicology and Environmental Safety), DBU (Deutsche
Bundesstiftung Umwelt), GDCh (Gesellschaft Deutscher
Chemiker), TUM (Technische Universität München)

B. Jastorff, Germany: Ecotoxicology: Inherent Safe Products
B. Kamm, Germany: Biorefinery Technology
B. König, Germany: Green Chemistry in Education
J. Metzger, Germany: Renewable Resources and Feedstocks
B. Ondruschka, Germany: Microwave Synthesis
P. Tundo, Italy: Safer Reagents
I. Holoubek, Czech Republic: Environmental Impact
G. Jiang, PR China: Global Eco-Environmental Studies
K. Vogt, Germany: Keynote Ethics
K. Kümmerer, Germany: Keynote Pharmaceuticals and
Health
S. O. Hansson, Sweden: Keynote Risk and REACH
A. Liese, Germany: Green Enzymes
Organizing Committee

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C. Blaise, CA
T. Collins, USA
H. Fiedler, SW
P. Fochtman, PL
J. Giesy, CA
I. Holoubek, CZ
B. Jastorff, DE
G. Jiang, CN
A. Kahru, EE
A. Kungolos, GR
T. Kusui, JP
J.-P. Lay, DE
A. Lerf, DE
K. Hungerbühler, CH
W. Koch, DE
L. Manusadzianas, LT
D. Nugegoda, AU
O. Okay, TR
H. Parlar, DE
G. Persoone, BE
P. Sutthivaiyakit, TH
J. Torres, BR
K. Wadhia, UK
P. Vasseur, FR

Important Deadlines

Deadline for abstracts submission: June 1st, 2008
Notification of acceptance of abstract: June 30th, 2008

Invited Speakers

Call for Papers

F. Kühn, Germany: Principles of Catalysis
S. Böschen, Germany: Concepts of Ecological Chemistry
F. Faulstich, Germany: Renewable Resources and Waste
A. Griesbeck, Germany: Photochemistry for Synthesis
W. Hölderich, Germany: Heterogenous Catalysis
M. Scheringer, Switzerland: Keynote Green Products and
Processes

Contributions for oral and poster presentations are
cordially invited. The instruction for the submission of the
papers will be published on this website soon. All papers
must be typed in English. The entire paper must not exceed 4 pages on A4 paper, including title, authors, figures
and tables. Use 2.5 cm margins on each side and 4.0 cm
margins on the top and bottom. The required font is Times
New Roman. The text of the short paper should be in 10point type, single-spaced and block adjusted. The headings
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should be in bold. Leave one line space between paragraphs. Each short paper should include: Title and Authors,
Abstract (no more than 200 words), Introduction (please be
brief!), Materials and Methods, Results and Discussion,
Acknowledgements and References. Please omit any summary of the short paper and do not use statements such as
“results will be presented“. Selected papers will be published either in Chemosphere or Fresenius Environmental
Bulletin (FEB) after peer review.
General Information and Accommodation

INTERPLAN
Congress, Meeting & Event Management AG
Albert-Rosshaupter-Str. 65
81369 Munich, Germany
Tel: +49 (0)89 54 82 34-0
Fax: +49 (0)89 54 82 34 44
E-mail: greenchemistry@interplan.de
www.interplan.de/reg/greenchemistry08

•
•
•
•
•

Structure and function of biofilm communities
Control of biofilms
Medically relevant biofilms
Biofilm related infections
Biofilms on biomaterials

About

The conference will be a continuation of two previous
international European biofilm meetings held in Osnabrück
(2004) and Leipzig (2006). The aim of the conference series
is to provide a European platform for biofilm research
activities and to create an interface to biofilm research in
other countries.
Location

To be announced at the website soon.
www.biofilmsIII.com	
  
General Information

Contributions: Abstracts not longer than 500 words
should be send to: abstracts@biofilmsIII.com
To provide space for discussion the number of oral
presentations will be limited. Posters are very welcome and
there will be enough space and time for poster presentations.
Deadline for abstracts: March 31, 2008
Final conference program: April 30, 2008

Scientific Secretariat

Dr. K.-W. Schramm, Dr. D. Lenoir
Helmholtz Zentrum München
Institute of Ecological Chemistry
Ingolstädter Landstraße 1
85764 Neuherberg, Germany
Tel: +49(0)89-3187-3147 or +49(0)89-3187-2960
Fax: +49(0)89-3187 3371
email: greenchemistry@helmholtz-muenchen.de

Registration

www.biofilmsIII.com
Registration fees

International Conference
BIOFILMS III
October 6 – 8, 2008, Munich, Germany

Students 150,- €
Academics 250,- €
Industry 300,- €

Scope of the Conference

Accommodation

Since the pioneering work in the early 70ies, research
in the field of microbial adhesion and later microbial biofilms increased rapidly. Today the biofilm mode of growth
represents an established feature of microbial communities
in every habitat. As a consequence microbial biofilm systems are studied by many scientific disciplines (microbiology, ecology, limnology, biotechnology, engineering,
medical microbiology) and across diverse research fields
(environment, industry, medicine). This development resulted in a fragmentation of interests and knowledge. In
addition it often led to a rather narrow view which was
and still is determined by the original training of the scientist studying a specific biofilm system. Consequently the
objective of the meeting is to foster discussion and exchange of methods and ideas across the various research
areas.	
  
Focus of the 2008 Conference

Details may be found at: www.muenchen.de
Scientific committee

Dr. Wolf-Rainer Abraham (HZI Braunschweig)
Dr. Tom Battin (University of Vienna)
Prof. Hans Curt Flemming (University Duisburg-Essen)
Prof. Friedrich Götz (University Tübingen)
Prof. Harald Horn (TU München)
Dr. Thomas R. Neu
(Helmholtzzentrum für Umweltforschung UFZ)
Dr. Cristian Picioreanu (TU Delft)

X Symposium Series:
TRACE ELEMENTS IN THE ENVIRONMENT
ECOLOGICAL AND ANALYTICAL PROBLEMS”
May 11 - 14, 2008, Poland

• Methods for analysing biofilm constituents
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It is a great pleasure to us to invite you to attend the
X Symposium in series Trace Elements in the Environment, entitled “Trace Elements in Food Chain” which is to
be held from 11 to 14 May, 2008 in a hotel & spa, over
Baltic sea. The Symposium participants are offered a longer stay in the centre at very attractive financial conditions.
The Symposium is organized by ICSU-SCOPE/
UNESCO-MAB National Committee of Poland together
with the Committee of Analytical Chemistry of Polish
Academy of Sciences, Technical University in Koszalin,
and some Polish Scientific Institutes. The language of the
Symposium will be Polish and English.
The subject of the symposium is related to the biogeochemistry and occurrence of trace elements in food chain
– “from field to fork”, problems of both their hazardous
and deficient quantities in the environment and food, and
analytical developments.
Conference fee equal to 250 EUR will cover book of
abstracts, hotel, meals and events during the symposium
time.
The Organizing Committee is waiting for the registration card fulfilled and two pages summary to be published
in a Book of Abstracts till the end of January 2008. There
will also be a possibility to publish the entire paper in a
scientific journal under the conditions set by the editorial
board – details of the consultations in the matter will be
passed to you later. The fee will be 220Eur.
We are looking forward for your attendance at the
Symposium and your valuable contribution
Dr. hab. Krystyna Skibniewska (Organizing Committee Chair)
Prof. ord. dr. hab. ing. Alina Kabata-Pendias (Scientific Committee Chair)
Correspondence:

Dr inż. Maria Dymkowska-Malesa
University of Technology in Koszalin
ul. Racławicka 15-17
75-620 Koszalin, Poland
Tel. (94)347 84 25
Fax. (94)342 67 53
e-mail: maria.dymkowska-malesa@tu.koszalin.pl
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